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?'he publicatious of the Riluseum of Zoology, University of Michigan, 
coilsist of two series-the Occasioi~al Papers and the ~lliscellaneous Publi- 
cations. Both series were founded by Dr. Bryant Walker, Mr. Bradshaw 
I-I. Swalcs and Dr. W. W. Nemcomb. 

The Occasioilal Papers, publication o l  which was begun in 1913, serve 
as a medium for the publicatioii of brief original papers based principally 
upon the collections in the Museum. The papers are issued separately to 
libraries and specialists, and, when a sufficieiit number of pages have been 
printed to make a volume, a title page, index, and table of conteilts are sup- 
plied to libraries and individuals on the mailing list for the entire series. 

Thc Miscellaneous Publications include papers on field and museum 
technique, monographic studies and other papers not within the scope of 
the Occasional Papers. The papers are published separately, and, as it is 
not illtended that they shall be grouped into volumes, each number has a 
title page and, whcn necessary, a table oP contents. 

AI~EXANDER G. RTJTHVEN, 
Director of the Museum of Zoology, 

University of Michigan. 



STUDIES OF THE FISHES OF THE ORDER CYPRINODONTES 

VI. MATERIAL FOR A REVISION OF THE AMERICAN GENERA AND SPECIES 

I n  the first paper of this series there was discussed and proposed, briefly, 
A Classification of the Fishes of the Order Cyprinodontes; in the second, 
An Analysis of the Genera of the Poeciliidae, one o E the seven families into 
which the order was divided. The third paper dealt with The Species of 
Profundulus, a New Genus from Central America; the fourth, with The 
Subspecies of Psez~doxiphophorus bi?naculatus and Priapichthys annectens. 
These four numbers were published as Miscellaneous Publication Number 
13  of the Museum of Zoology (Jan. 18, 1924, pp. 1-31). The fifth paper 
contained Notes on Species of Goodea and Skiffia (Occ. Pap, Mus. Zool., 
Univ. Mich., No. 148, Apr. 26, 1924, pp. 1-8). 

In  the present paper, the sixth of the series, miscellaneous notes are 
presented on the American genera and species of most of the groups of 
Cyprinodontes. I t  is largely made possible by the generosity of Dr. 
Eigenmann, of Indiana University, who loaned us the entire collection of 
cyprinodont fishes belonging to that institution, and of the officials of the 
Field Museum and of Stanford University, who have assisted in the study 
by the loan of material and in other ways. Dr. Elinor Behre submitted a 
large series of poeciliids collected by her in westpnmost Panama and Costa 
Rica. 

The following new genera and subgenera are erected in the present 
work : 

Czbbanichtlzys (cubensis)  Art l~ropJ~allus  (patruel is)  
Floridickt l~ys ( m y d r u s )  Sclzizopliallz~s (lzolbroo7c.ii) 
Lermiclztlzys (mul t i rad ia tus )  Trigowopliallus (puozctifer) 
Ba lsad ich t l~ys  (wlzi te i)  Poeoilistes ( l u t ~ i )  
IIeteropkallina ( regani )  Az~lophallus (elomgatz~s)  

Micropoecilia (parae)  

Five new species are also described : 

Gambz~sia v i t ta ta  
Gambusia regani 

G a m b w i a  palzuco 
Tl'igonoplzallus punctifer 

Poeciliopsis balsas 



As Myers has poiiited out, tllc name Fundulinae Jordan asid Gilbert, 
1883, is oldcr than that oP IIaplochilinac Garman, 1895. 

Gcnus 1. Adinin Girard 

I n  addition to characters already appreciated, the entire absence of any 
pouch-like moclification about the anal fin of tlic feniale iii;xy be nientionecl 
as a feature distinguishing this genus from Fundulus. 

1. Adinicc n~ultifucitcbu Girard 

We have a specimeii of this rather rare species, talcesi by F. ill. Gaige a t  
Pine Key, one hall mile east of Pass-a-Grille, Long Iccy, Florida. 

Genus 2. Cubanichthys, new gcnus 

Type : Fzcl~dulus cz~De~zsis Eigenmanii. 
Size ininule. Body robust, with symmetrical outlines. Dorsal fin in ad- 

vance oC anal; both these fins elevated and pointed postcriorly. Scales 
very largc, only 24 in lateral line. Genital opening protected by a pair of 
specialized scales, wliicll in the female become esilargcd, futlctioiially rc- 
placing Ihc membranous pouch diagnostic of Lucaiiia, Cliriopeops, Planc- 
terus, Oxyzygoncctes, and all species or Fundulus as eurrcntly restricted. 
Teeth biscrial. 

Cuballichthys is very closely related to Chriopeops of Florida, differing 
most sliarply in the structvre of the urogenital opening. 

(Cabanichthys: named for Cuba, to which island the gciius appears to 
be confined.) 

2. Cubanic7~6hy.s czcbexsis Eigenmann 

Plurdrc.l?ts ct~bensis Eigenmann, Rull. U .  8. Comm., 1902 (1903), p. 222, fig. 1; 
Myers, Am. Mns. Nov., No. 116, 1924, p. S. 

Cl~~iopc'ops czibci~sis Mycrs, The Fish Culturist, 4, 1925, p. 370. 

Thc material esamjned consists of specimesls collected by Hasemail and 
MeIndoo at Batabano, Cuba, aslcl of one paratype. 

Gcsius 3. Leptolucanin Myers 

L(~plolur.nnia Myers, Am. htus. Nov., No. 116, 1924, p. S; The Fish Culturist, 4, 
11125, p. 370. 

This gcnus differs from Lucania, from which it has only lately and pro- 
visionally been separated, in several ways. The membranous oviducal 



1)ouch characteristic oL Lucaiiia (and Fundulus) is lacking. The axis of 
I11c body is angulated, instead of being straight, and the dorsal fin is i11- 
scrted posteriorly instead of medially (characters ;~ssociated with surface 
rathel. than mid-water swimming habits). Tlle chin is vertical, not ob- 
liyue. The coloration is variegated insteacl of being relatively plain ex- 
cepting the dark margining of the scale pocliets. 

'I'he resemblance of Leptolucania to Rivnlus in some structural features 
and especially .in coloration may or may not be fol-tuitous. I t  is clear, 
liowcver, that tlie two genera arc distinct, for in Lel~tolucania the orbit 
has a free margin, ancl the teeth arc uniserial. 

3. Leptolzccania owzmata Jordan 

Specimens oi' this nlinute cypriiiodont collected in Prairie Crcelr, six 
miles so~~tllcast of Gaincsville, Florida, and in ponds near Haines City, 
Ploricla, have been examined. 

Tlie clarlc, cliffused band, ~vllich extends folward from the ocellation 
snrrouncling the caudal spot in the female, does not lollow the down- 
turned axis of the tail region, but rather is parallel with the axis of the 
l~.unlc, ancl probably also with the water surl'aee when the fish is in normal 
position against the surface. In  one specimen traces of bars pass through 
the band, and in another a black spot is developed in the course of the 
bancl, on each side. 

Genus 4. Chriogeops Fowler 

CIc?zol)(ops FOIII~I ,  Proe. Read. Nat. Sci. Philn., 58, 1916, p. 425 (as a subgenus) ; 
hiIyn5, A\lll. hlus. NOT., NO. ll(i, 1924, p. S (ns genus). 

This genus agrecs with Fundulus and its allies in the developmei~t of 
a urogenital pouch about the Pront of the anal fin. The teeth are in two 
series in cac.11 jaw, not in one row as i11 Lucania nor in a band as i11 
Fn~~clnlns. 

4. Chriopeogs goorlei Jordan 

In  aclclitioil to series already recorded, syecimcns 01 this species from 
Riveils Arm at Gaiuesville, and I)e Leon Springs, both in Florida, have 
1)ccn csamined. 

Genus 5. Lucnnin Girard 

This genus agrees wit11 Fundulus in that the urogenital opening is sur- 
rouildccl in the female by a membranous pouch. I t  differs in that the 
teeth are in a singlc series (rarely irregular) instead of in a band. 

Seven specific names are or have been associated with Lucania. In  order 
oC proposal these are: 



C?lpc.in.odon pnrvz~s Baird and Girard, 1855. 
Lucaaicc venusta Girard, 1859.-After examining 111:111y series of sl>cci~nens, I : I I ~  

not able to confirm tllc current distinction of this nominal species from Lz~cania parun. 
I,ucania nfinis Girard, 1859.-A synonym of ccnzistn and hence of parvn. 
Lzcazmia goodei Jordan, 1879.-Transfexred by Gasman to Fundulus and by Fowler 

made the type of a distinct subgenus, Chriopeops, ~ v l ~ i c h  lately has been recognized a s  
a distinct genus. 

I7etcra1~d1-ia omn~?~lcct<a Jordtrn, 1884.-While retaining this species in Lucania, Myers 
has latcly erected for  i t  tllc new subgcnus J,cptoluc:unia.l Tl~is, subgen~ls sl~ould he 
elevatcd to generic ranlr. 

Zygowectes mnnt1i.i Hay, 1885.-A synonym of ovtmntn. 
Lucnnia brozu~zi. Jordan and Richardson, 1907.2 A species of Cypri~rodon, the tcetll 

of thc typc being tricuspid, instead of "sha~:p, pointed, rqual" as erroncnuslp claimed 
in thc typc description. 

5. Lucai.ziu parva Baird and Girard 

So far  as apparent from a study of large series of specimens from 
many localities throughout the lrilown range 01 the genus, the variation 
in depth of body held to distinguish ~irntcsin lrom parvn has no clear geo- 
graphic correlation. Some 01 the slenderest specimens come lrom near the 
northern end of the range of p n ~ t l u ,  which is supposed to be the deep- 
bodied form. 

Coascq~~ently, Lzcccxlzin vc?zzistn and L. afi7zi.s are rcgardcd as syn- 
onyinons wit11 Luctr?tia parun Myers has recently colnc to the same con- 
clusioii (The Fish Culturist, 4, 1925, p. 370). 

Genus 6. F % L ~ ~ ~ I ~ , Z Z I S  Lackpcde 

At present there appear to be no cl~aracters by which the gcilus Fun- 
dulus, as currently restricted, may he satisfactorily divided, either illto 
snbgencra or genera. As in Lucania, Chriopeops and Plancterus, the uro- 
genital opening of the female is surrounded by a diagnostic membranous 
pouch, which embraces the Front of the anal fin. I n  most 01 the species 
the pouch is extended for but a short distailce along the front of the 
anal fin, whereas in others, kelc~ocll i?cs and its subspecies or allies, in- 
cluding "nisoritcs" (the last-named ascribed, probably by error, to West 
ATrica), the pouch is contracted and extended to form a tube along the 
front of the fin. I n  some mature specimens of gr(~?zdis, howcver, the tube 
is developed hardly better than in some of nzajalis. 

This species is divisahle into several subspecies. 

1 Am. Mns. Nov., No. 116, 1924, p. 8. 
2 Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 33, 1907, p. 320. 



Ga. Fz~ndz~lus heteroclitz~s glandis Baird and Girard 

The synonymy of this subspecies as given by Garman? should apparently 
be accepted, with the exclusion of Fundulus ocellnris Jordan and Gilbert 
and 01 Pz~adw1zc.s pz~lve?.etcs Evermann. The latter, on comparison, ap- 
pears to be a very different species, related rather to ci~zgzclaius and its 
allies. 

Specimens recorded as Ir'undtcku sintilis by Evermann and Bean4 from 
Pelican Island, off the east coast of Florida, and by Meek" from Mexico, 
prove on re-examination to be referable rather to the present form. Rec- 
ords of Fz~ndz~lz~s 7 ~ e l ~ ) . o c l i 2 ~ ~  from Mexicohre apparently all based oil 
grnndis. Meek (1. c.) erroneously makes it appear that Evermann and 
CToldsboro~gl1~ recorded hete~.oclit~~s from Progreso, Yucatai~. This they 
did not do: they recorded only grandis, mentioning some of the Ceatures 
which they thought separated tlic two species. These are not, however, 
the characters which distinguish the two forms. I t  is possible that the 
Yucatan Jorm is not referable to g7,nndis; i t  has also been discussed by 
Barbour and C o l ~ . ~  

6b. Fundz~Z,/is heieroclil'zu foniicola Cuvier and Valelleiennes 

$ Pundzclrls ccnZilln~.wm Fowler, P~oc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 68, 1916, p. 418, fig. I. 
P~u7zdzcltts fonticola Cuvier :~nd Valencie~~ncs, IIist. Nat. Po~ss., 28, 1846, p. 198; 

Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., 9, 1886, p. 526; J o ~ d a n  and Evcrmann, Bull. U. S. Nat. 
Mus., 47, pt. I ,  1896, p. 64.3. 

There is little in thc accounts of fonlicola to distinguish i t  from the 
other lorms of the Iteferoclitz~s group. As Dr. Jordan redescribed it, the 
high pointed anal would probably distinguish i t  from grandis, while the 
more slcndcr tail would separate it from heteroclitus. In  both of these 
respects i t  would appear like berntudne, and perhaps the two are identical. 
Actual comparison of material, however, can alone settle the point. 

E1~~?zdzclzcs nntillarz~rn, described recently by Fo~vler, is probably iden- 
tical with fo~zticola. The type as described and figured seems quite similar 
to bernzzrdae, hut is more extensively spotted. 

3 Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., 19, 1895, p. 96. 
4 Rept. U. S. Comm. Fish., IS96 (1897), p. 241. 
5 Publ. Field Mus. (Zool.), 5, 1904, p. 106; other specimens of the same lot have 

been referred to P. pnllidtls by Regan (Biol. Centr.-Am., Pisces, 1907, p. 79) .  
See for instance: Regan, I3iol. Centr.-Am., Pisces, 1907, p. 79; Jordan and Snyder, 

Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., 1899 (l900), p. 126 (material re-examined). 
7BuU. U. 5. Fish Comm., 1901 (1002), p. 149. 
8 Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., 50, 1906, p. 156. 



The material of the 1:ermuda F ~ ~ n d u l u s  here recorded is that reported by 
Tarlctoil 11. Bean." 

This island race resembles typical I~etcl~ocli21cs~ rather than gt-andis, 
in tlie height of tlic anal fin. Froin hctel-oclitzis it usually differs in having 
a slenderer caudal peduncle, tlic depth oll which is less than or only equal 
to, instead oP longcr than tllc postorbital leiigth of the hcad, excluding the 
opcrcnlar mcinbrane. The inales are colored like the inost oriiate of 
heie~oclitlcs, 21s described by Garman. The tlorsal occllus is constaiitly 
present, surrounded by wliite spots. The body of the young is crosscd by 
narrow bands, dark in Scmalcs, light in males (these bars usually less 
distinct Il-raa in the young ol' g7.nrzdi.s). I11 citlier sex, most of the scales 
nlay bc marked with whitc spots. 

I)orsal, 12, or sometimes 11, but probably ncvcr i 4  as couiltcd by 
G u n t l ~ c ~  in the type; anal, 10 or I 1  (last ray couiltcd as divided to base) ; 
scales in 31 to 36 series I'roin gill slit to caudal base. Length oll head in 
adult, 2.5 to 3.4 in total lca@h. 

S~jecimens I'rom St. David's Island are quite different in gcneral ap- 
pearancc I'rom those talccn at  Paget East. l'hc dorsal fins in thc males 
from the Cormcr locality arc larger than i11 those rrom Pagct East, and are 
covercd with nuptial tubercles, and are darlicr in color, less spotted, and 
have a lighter border. Thc liglit bars oS tlic young arc persistent i n  the 
adult. The lcmalcs have thc genital tube on the anal fin more instead oll 
less than two-thirds as high as the fin. The differences lie in the sexual 
characters, the St. David's Island specimens appearing in breeding colors 
and fin development. Those of the other lot, however, wcrc takcn 011 

August 20 ailcl Septembcr 10, while those Prom St. David's Id. were col- 
lccted on Scptcmber 29. The possibility is not excluded that we have here 
two species differing in thc development of the sexual features. 

A young inale specimc~l ol' I"undulz~s heicl-oclitus 32 mm. loiig to cau- 
dal, collcctcd by T. L. Hankiiisoa in the ocean at Pablo Beach, northern 
Florida, appears referable to the typical subspecies. The anal fin is quite 
high, its height being contained 1.4 timcs i11 the length of the hcad. Ever- 
manil and Kei~dalllO refer all Florida rccords to P. g~*ciwdi.s. 

Morc thorough study is required before the validity of the several sub- 
species of I17t~ndzslz1s I~etcroclitz~s can bc regarded as well established. 

9 PulL Field Mus., Zool., 7, 1906, p. 35. 
l o  Rrpt. U. S. Comm. Fish., 1899, p. 58. 



'7. Pundzclzcs ocellar.is Jordan and Gilbert 

The anal pouch of the femdc is scarcely produccd along the front of 
thc anal fin in this or any of the following spccies of Fuadulus. 

A pair from Louisiana, collected by Weed and Viosca in Bayou St. John, 
New Orleans, agrcc in coloration with the descriptions of Louisiaila speci- 
mens. Another female from Louisiana, 35 mm. long, shows a color pattern 
intermediate between that of Florida and Louisiana specimens as de- 
scribed. 

8. Pzcndz~lzcs majalis Walbaum 

A pair was collected by Ilankinson at  Pablo Ecach, ilortheasterii 
Florida. 

9. P ~ c n d u l u s  sinzilis Baird and Girard 

Specimens 01 this spccics have bccil examined from Punta Rassa, Fort 
Myers, Captive Pass and elsewhere in Florida. 

Thc recorded range 01 this species is to be restricted at both ends, the 
rccords from Mexico and from Pelican Island off the cast coast oC Florida 
being based on Fzcndulus heteroclitus grur~dis  (which sec). The conl'usioa 
oC the species has been causcd by the fact that young specilnens of gra?zdis, 
as those erroneously identified as si?ltilis, are marlicd by conspicuous cross 
bands. The young 01 the two species are very easily distinguisliccl by the 
shape of thc snout and the size of thc eye. 

10. Fzindzclzcs dinphanus ?1zeno9zn Jordan aiid Copclaild 

nilcek confused P1cnd~clus (=Pluncterqis) zebrinus with this specics. 
Specimens collected by him at Clcar Lakc and Esthcrvillc, Iowa; at  Sioux 
Falls, South Dalrola and in  Cedar River, at ,4ustin, l'linnesota, all identi- 
ficd as zehl-ilzzcs, prove on re-examination to be referable to the presciit 
form. The Clcar Lake spccimcns were rccorded by i\leeB.,ll while othcrs 
reportcd From Sioux City, South Dakota ( I .  c., p. Y 1 G ) ,  are doubtless P. cl. 
nzenona, like those I havc seen from thc same stream at  Sioux Falls. The 
Austin specimeiis have apparently not been recorded, and in the paper 
citccl no refercncc is made to specimens from Esthcrvillc. I t  is probable 
that other Iowa records of zebrinus by Meek refer to menonu:  these are, 
Fort Dodge (LC.,  p. 224), Belmond (p. 229), Dumont (p. 235) and Silver 
T~alcc (p. 247). 

I hope to carry on studies on the relationship of this form to the typical 
subspecies of the Atlantic coastwise streams. 

11 Bull. U. 8. Fisli Comm., 1890 (1892), p. 237 



ilmong the specimens ol  this species which hare  been examined are  
several collected by FIT. J .  Clench in Jlissonri, 6 rnilcs south 01 Potosi, and 
2 miles south of De Soto, aiid in  J<cntnclry, i n  Porbush Creek, a tributary 
ol' Cumberland River, aiid South Fork Creek, two and  one-half miles 
northeast oC Ilnnnvillc. 

When rcccivcd, Srcsh in  Cormalclelipdc, tlic Alissouri specimens, wliieh 
were mature, showed the Pollowing colors: 111 the males the scale rows 
wcrc marked by regular series oC orange-red spots, one to each scale, be- 
coming indistinct on the amber belly, but  brightest on tlic sides of thc 
abdomen; present also on the sides oC tlic head, being particularly promi- 
nent on the opcrclc; conspicuous also on the basal half of the membranes 
bctween the dorsal rays;  remaining as merely dusliy streaks on the back 
becore the dorsal fin. 1)orsal and rcntra l  surfaces of the hcad duslry; 
operclcs duslry, but checlrs flushed with orange. Vertical bars of body 
abbrcviatecl and pale, 01. obsolescent; no scattered black spots on body. 
Mid-dorsal streak obsoletc except for a prominent blackish mark of ob- 
lanceolale form located becore tlle dorsal fin, and a blacltish dash before 
the caudal fin. Dorsal fin pale dusky, lightest on upper aute~.ior corneir; 
lower fins pale dnsliy; caudal dusky, with a pale niargill just outside the 
s~xbtn-minal black band. 

111 the females thc body was much Inore l)lainly and inore lightly 
colored than in the inalc, Ihe gciiel.al tone being pale yc.llowish brown, 
countershaded. The rows of orange spots were replaced by rows of brown- 
ish blaclr dashcs; upper sides marked with irregularly spaced deep brown 
spots and blotches. Vertical bars confined to middle of sides, and pale, but 
better dcvcloped than i11 male. TT~per but  not lower wrl'acc of hcad 
dusky. Median fins paler than i n  male, the pairccl fins clear: c.;rudal with- 
out subterminal black bnncl. 

12. $' Ic , I~ (Z~(T~LS sc i ad i r t ~s  Copt' 

Pz~ndz~lzcs sc<ndicl~s Cope, Proe. Acad. Nat. Sei. Phila., ISG5, pp. 78 mid RIG; Jo i~da i i  
and Evermann, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 47, pk. 1, 1896, 11. (i54; Evermamn m1c1 Cox, licl~t. 
U. S. Comm. Fish., 1894 (IS%), p. 416; Jor(la11 and Erer~uai~~l, l.c., pt. 2, 1898, p. 2828. 

Zygonec tes  sdad ious  Garman, Me~n. Mus. Collip. Zool., 19, 1895, 11. 122, pl. 2, fig. I. 
Dffploc7til .u~ fZo~ipinnis Copc, Proc. Am. Phil. Soe., 1574, 11. 138; Cope mlcl Yanow, 

Whccler Snrv., 5, Zool., IS75 (IS7G), p. 695, pl. 28, fig. 4. 
Fzindnlzu florirpinnis Jorclan and Evermann, LC., ISSG, p. 651; Ellis, Univ. Colo. 

Studies, 11, 1914, p. 89, fig. 47. 
Zygon.ectes li1~eatti6 Garman, null. Mus. Comp. Zool., S, 1881, 11. SS. 
Pundzelzcs l inentzu Jordan and Everma~m, B1111. U. S. Nat. Mus., 47, pt. 1, IS%, p. 

649. 
Zygonectcs  macdonaldi  Meck, Bull. U. S. Fish Comni., 9, IS29 (1891), p. 122, i>L 

42, fig. 1. 



Ft~ndu l~ i s  macdonnldi Jorclan and Evcrmaun, LC., 1896, p. 651; pt. 4, 1900, p. 3255, 
pl. 106, fig. 283. 

Garman has synonymized the f o ~ ~ r  nominal species listed above, but 
other authors have held them distinct. We have conlpared specimens rep- 
resenting f loripinnis and n ~ n c d o n a l d i  and find no differences; furthermore 
they agree well with the descriptions of lineaizcs and sciadicz~s. The species 
appears to be limited to the Missouri liiver system, P z ~ n d u l z ~ s  albolinentzcs 
of the Alabama basin probably being distinct. 

Scales, 34 to 41; anal rays, 12 l o  14 ;  eye, 3.6 to 5.3. 
P. sciadicus differs frorn the next species, P. jelzlcinsi, in  the higher 

number of scales and the smaller eye, and in coloration. 

13. E'z~ndulz~s  jenkinsi  Everlnann 

F~ii~dulrcs je~tki7tsi Eveiniann, Bull. U. S. Fish Coinm., 11, 1891 (1892), p. 86, pl. 

36; Evcrmann and ICendall, tbidem, 12, 1892, p. 107, pl. 24; Jordan and Evermaiin, Bull. 
U. S. Nat. Mus., 47, pt. 1, 1896, p. 631; pt. 4, 1900, p. 3255, pl. 116, fig. 284. 

Zygonectes ~ C T % ~ ~ Z . ? I S ~ ~  Ga1111ail, MCIII. MUS. Colnp. Zool., 19, 1895, p. 123. 

'L1llis species was described from Texas by Evcrinann, and later recorded 
frorn "Alabama to Texas" by Garman. A typical specinlen collected in  
East 3lars11 Lagoon, Prevost Island, St. Tanlinany Parish, Louisiana, by 
Weecl and Viosca, correspontls finely with the original account, but shows 
no large blaclr spots. 

14. Pzcnclzc1~i.s chrysnlzcs Giintlzer 

Zygonectes ch~ysotus Putnam, Bull. Mns. Comp. Zool., 1, 1863, p. 1.3 ( n o m ~ n  nuilunz; 
first description given by Giintl~cr, 186G) ; Jordau and Gilbert, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 
16, 1883, p. 342 (description) ; EIeusliall, Bull. U. 8. Fish Comm., 9, 1891, p. 374; 10, 
1892, p. 301, pl. 53, fig. 1. 

lIa.ploc7~ilz~s chrysottts Giinthcr, Cat. Fislles Brit. Mns., 6, 1866, p. 317 (first dcscrip- 
tion). 

Mic~istius c7~rysottu Gill, ltept. U. S. Comm. Fish., 1871-1872 (1873), p. 809. 
Ftcndtcl~ts cli~ysottis Jordan and Evcrmann, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 47, pt. 1, 

189G, p. 655; pt. 4, 1900, pl. 107, fig. 287; Everillan~l and ICendall, Rept. U. S. Comnl. 
Fish., 1899, p. 59. 

Ga?nbt~sia arl?sngtonin Goodc and Bean, Proe. U. S. Nat. Mus., 2, 1879, p. 118 (orig- 
inal description) ; Jordan and Gilbert, Bull. U. 8. Nat. Mus., 16, 1883, p. 345. 

Ir'imd,ii.Zz~s nrli?lgtonit~s, Jol,daii anicl Evcumxnn, Bull. U. 8. Nat. Mus., No. 47, pt. 1, 
1896, p. 652. 

Zygo?bcctes 7zm1,lslr.alli Jordan, Proe. U. S. Nat. Mus., 2, 1879, p. 237 (original de- 
scription) ; 3, 1880, p. 21; 7, 1884, p. 322; Clrandler, ibidem, 59, 1921, p. 658. 

Zygmectes Oingulatt~s G a r ~ n a ~ ,  Mem. Mus. Corny. Zool., 19, 1895, p. 119 (in par t :  
cl~rysotus and chg~clatzis confounded) . 

Fzcndzdus scartes Meek, Bull. U. S.  Fisll Comm., 13, 1895, p. 347 (original deserip- 
tion, rather obseme and generally overlooked). 



This species ranges from Florida, where i t  abounds, northwarcl to South 
Carolina and westward to Texas, Arkansas and nlissouri. 

The inaterial examined comprises the types of s c a ~ t e s  from 3Iissonri 
and Arkansas, which on re-examination were found to agrec completely 
with cl~rysotus; series from Louisiana (ditch near Bayou St.  John, New 
Orleans; Lugger Landing, West Pearl  R. ;  Swamp Pools, Deer Id., Starl- 
ding, St. Tammany Parish) ; s13ecimens from Richland, from Lake C'ity, and 
from Bivcils Arm a t  Gainesville, Florida. 

IIeavy black blotches arc sometimes developed on either sex, in nature 
and in  aquaria. Such individuals breed true, according to aquariats, the 
character ap13arently behaving !:as a recessive in inheritance. 

15. Pzcndulzcs ci~zgtclattis Cuvier and Valenciennes 

F,~cnd~iltcs cing~ilntus Cnvier and Vdencienncs, IIist. Nat. Poiss., IS, 1S46, p. 197 
(original description; types redescribed by Jordan, 1886) ; Jordan a11d Ererninini, Ball. 
U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 47, pt. I, 1896, p. 656 (description); pt. 3, 1898, p. 2329; Ere1.111ai111 
an6 ICcncl:xll, Ecpt. U. S. Comm. Fish., 1899, 11. 58. 

Zygo.ncctas ci~z,qz~latus Jord:u~, Proe. U. S. Nat. Mus., 9, 1886, 1). 327 (type rc- 
cleseribcd); Garman, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., 19, 1895, p. 119 (in par t :  chrysotli.~ con- 
fused with this spceics) . 

Zyyonectes rtbbvif~ons Jol.clan, P ~ o c .  U. S. Nat. Mus., 2, 1879, p. 207 (type dcsc~ip- 
tion) ; 3, 1880, p. 20. 

P~~iiad?~lzts ~~librifi.ons Jordan aud Evermanu, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., S o .  47, pt. 1, 
1896, 11. 653. 

Zygo~ectes  aziroguttut~ts Ilay, Proc. U. S. Nat.  Mus., S, 1885, p. 5 3 G  (tyl)c ilcscrip- 
tion). 

Although very siniilar to clr~ysotz~s, this species is distingnished by a 
number of characters. The anal rays number, counting the last as 
branched, 9 (rarely 8 or l o ) ,  instead of 10 (rarely 9, sometiiiies 11) .  The 
head is heavier; the ninzzle more broadly rounded. The fish apl~arently 
does not attain so large a size as does chr~jsotz~s, and the coloration is dif- 
ferent in  each sex. 

Live males collected in  stagnant pools a t  Ilaines City, Florida, and seen 
in the aquaria of Mr. 11. W. Keecly in  Chicago, were colored in the fashion 
described below. Anterior parts of body duslry olive, with a darlr spot 
just above the pectoral. Posteriorly, a blackish spot, overlaid n-it11 orange, 
a t  the base of each scale. The orange color digused over the caudal 
peduncle and on all the fins, becoming brightest toward the tips of the 
vertical fins. A row of fine orange-red spots developed along anal fin near 
base; a similar row of reddish blaclr spots evident on dorsal fin near base. 
Darlr bars on body narrow and barely distinguishable. Chin orange. 



16. Pzcndzdus d i spar  Agassiz 

Specilllens of this species from St.  Francis River near Big Bay, Arkan- 
sas, were erroneously referred by Meek12 to Zygonec tes  g u t t a t u s .  

17. Fundzdzcs n o t t i i  Agassiz 

I n  addition to material already recorded specimens from Haines City, 
Lake City and from Bivens Arm a t  Gainesville, Florida, have been ex- 
amined. 

A pair of specimens from Florida, examined alive in  a Chicago aquar- 
ium, shoved rather unnsnal colors. The male was marlred with longi- 
tudinal lines broken into dashes. The female was so extremely pale as 
almost to suggest a black-eyed albino, the lengthwise streaks being barely 
apparent. According to the aquarium keeper, however, the female brought 
out at  tiines much darker colors, v i t h  the pattern distinct. 

18.  F z ~ n c l z ~ l u s  g u t t a t u s  Agassiz 

Mr. Weed has sent for examination specimens agreeing with the cnr- 
rent descriptions of g u t t a t u s ,  and with the types of 2. escanzbiae. These 
were collected by himself and Mr. Viosca between Bush and Talisheelr, 
Louisiana. 

Specimens of P. d i spav  from Arlransas, as indicated above, have been 
inisidentifiecl as gz~t tatz ls .  

The range of this species and its relationship with P. n o t t i i  are in need 
of definition. 

Genus 7. Oxyaygo~zec tes  Fowler 

Osyzygoilectes was originally proposed by Fowler13 as a subgenus, but 
1\Iyers1"1as lately proposed that i t  be accepted as a valid genus. The sub- 
genus or genus is based on Haploc l i i l z~s  clovii Giinther, a peculiar species 
froin the Pacific Coast of Costa Rica. 

IIeacl flat, greatly clepressed, and produced anteriorly; the jams form- 
ing a seinicircular curve and bearing rather wide bands of villiform teeth. 
Dorsal and anal fins quadrate in outline, with the posterior angle sharp. 
Origin of dorsal located above end of anal base. A membranous ponch, 
containing the urogenital opening, developed about the front of the anal 
fin of the female. 

12 Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., 1895 (1896), p. 347. 
1 3  PI'OC. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 68, 1916, p. 425. 
1 4  Am. Mus. hTov., No. 116, 1924, p. 7. 



14 C n ~ r ,  I;. I-Irsnns 

Osyzygonectes s h o ~ ~ s  a high resemblance to ranchax  and other Old 
World cyprinodonts, but  i t  differs from all of these i n  the development of 
the pouch abont the urogenital opening in the female. This character 
allies the gcnns with Fundulus, Lncania and Plancterus. 

19.  Oxyzygonec tes  dovii Giinther 

lInplocl~ilr~s c7ovi.i Giintlier, Cat. Fishes Brit. Mus., 6, 3866, p. 316 (original descrip- 
tion) ; Trans. Zool. Soc. London, 6 ,  1SG8, p. 481, pl. 82, fig, 5 (type description ampli- 
fied) ; Jordan, Proe. U. S. Nat. Mus., 8, 1886, p. 368; Garman, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., 
19, 1895, p. 133 ; Meek, Publ. Field Mus. Zool., 10, 1914, p. 109. 

Zygolrcctes douii Eigenmann, Proe. U. 9. Nat.  Mus., 16, 1893, p. 56. 
Ft~?zdtrlvs douiii Jordan and Evcrmann, Bull. U. 8. Nat. Mus., 47, pt .  1, 1896, 1,. 650; 

Regau, Biol. Centr.-Am., Pisces, 1007, p. SO; Fowler, Proc. Aead. Nat. Sei. Phila., 68, 
1916, p. 436; Copeia, No. 39, 1917, p. 3. 

Aplocl~eik~s douii Jordan and Evermanrr, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 47, pt .  3, 1898, 
p. 2SZS; Eigenmann, Rcpt. Princeton Univ. Exp. Patagonin, 3, pt. 4, 1910, 11. 454. 

Oxyzygo?zectes dovii Mycrs, Am. Mus. Kov., No. 116, 1924, p. 7 ;  The Fish Cultnrist, 
4, 1925, p. 370. 

I have exanlined three series of specimens collected by Dr.  Anastasia 
Alfaro in Costa Rica: 5 from Rio Canas, near Taboga; 2 from pools in the 
estero near Tivives, and 8 froni Brazo Seco. 

Gcnns 8. P1nncto.zr.s Garman 

The subgenns PlancteruslVs so sharply characterized by stl-uctnral 
features that i t  should, in  our opinion, stand as a. distinct genus. Planc- 
terns resemhles Fnndnlus in  most respects, differing in  that the alilnentary 
canal is longer ancl extensively convolutecl, ancl scarcely differentiated into 
stomach and intestine; the pharyngeal teeth are ~vealrer and slenderer; 
the gill-membranes arc united to the shoulder girdle a t  or scarcely above 
the upper end of the pectoral base, rather than being free to the angle of 
the opercle. This group contains tm~o species (or subspecies), not one as 
generally supposed. 

20. Planctertrs zebra Girard 

Il?iclra~gy~.n 5ebvn Girard, Proe. Acad. Nat. Sci., 1859, p. 60; Jordan, Rull. U. S. 
Geol. Snrv. Tcrr., 1878, p. 664. 

Pzcncl~~lus zcbra Giinthcr, Cat. Fishes Brit. Mus., 6, lSGG, p. 324; Joldan and Gi lbe~t ,  
Bull. U. 8. Nat. Mus., 16, 1883, p. 333. 

F~md~t l tcs  ndinia Jordan and Gilbert, l.c., 1883, p. 335. 
Fzbndztltis z e b r h s  Jordan and Gilbert, LC., 1883, p. 891 (substitute for IT. zcbra, 

preoceupicd in Fundulus) . 
l a a r m a n ,  hlem. Mus. Comp. Zool., 19, 1895, p. 96; Jordan and Evennali~i, Bull. 

U. S. Nat. Nus., 47, pt. 3, 189S, p. 2828. 



Approximately topotypic material of P .  zebra from New Mexico (south 
of Roswell; Sulphur Spring, sonth of Sulphur Lake; north of Hondo), has 
been recently received from the University of Colorado. This material 
shows that the species ordinarily called zebra or zebri~zus, from the Plains 
region, is distinct and therefore to be lrnomin as P. kansae Garman; the true 
zebra is the species currently lrnown as Fundulus  a d i n k .  

Plancterus zebra has decidedly larger scales than P. Icansae, in 41 to 49 
rows instead of 52 to 64, and a more robust body and larger eye. How- 
ever, the material strongly snggests the possibility of the intergradation of 
the two types. 

Pvndz~lz~s  zeb~i?tus Gilbert, Bull. Washburii Lab. Nat. Kist., 1, 1884, p. 15; Jordan 
and Evermann, Bull. U. 8. Nat. Mus., 47, pt. 1, 1896, p. 646; pt. 3, 1898, p. 2828; Ellis, 
Univ. Colo. Studies, 11, 1914, p. 87, figs. 44, 45 a i d  46 (and of other authors). 

F,undulus ka?wae Garman, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., 19, 1895, p. 103. 

Several lots of specimens identified by Meelr as xebrinus are not that 
species, nor this one, but P. cliaplzanus (which see). 

I have examined specimens of P. kansae from Wichita, from Winfield, 
from a permanent spring east of Lerado, from the Arkansas River near the 
entrance of the Ninnescah, from Brush Creelr near Geary in Doniphan 
County, and from the Great Salt Marsh in Stafford County, all in Kansas; 
from Alva, from the Canadian River at  Norn~an, and from Wichita Na- 
tional Forest (in Paynes Springs tributary to Cache Creelr 8 miles north- 
west of Cache, about Time O'Day Springs and 9 miles northwest of head- 
quarters), all in Olrlahoma; from Spring Creelr at  Creswell, Texas, and 
from the follo~ving localities in Colorado: Coal Creelr, Lafayette, Boulder 
County; Arilraree River, Beecher's Island, Ynma County; Roclr Creelr, 
Louisville Junction, Boulder County ; South Platte River, Julesburg ; Re- 
publican River, Wray ; Lodgepole Creelr, near Ovid. 

The males of this species possess small slender contact organs, hooked 
forward, on the anal fin and adjacent portion of the body. The pelvic 
and anal fins in the male are red, and the lower part of the pectoral fin 
and the margin of the opercle show a trace of the same color. 

Subfamily 2. CYPRINODONTIDAE 

This subfamily, comprising only a few genera, is characterized by the 
tricnspid, uniserial teeth and by the elongate intestine. It can not be de- 
fined, following Regan,l%n the basis of the laclr of the parietal bone, for 
we find this bone present in Cyprinodon bovinus and in Ploridichthys 

1 6  Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 7, 1911, p. 323. 



cnrpio, occupying in  t h e x  species the same position as in  Fundulus, liuca- 
nia and Goodea.17 Other skeletal features, however, such as those pointed 
out by StarBs,lS may prove to distinguish the Cyprinodontinae from the 
Fnadulinae. 

Three genera of cyprinoclontines may be recognized in American waters, 
all of which seem to bc separable froin the Old World types Aphaniuslq 
and Tellia. Aphanius has a slenderer body than the American genera, and 
Tellia laclrs pelvic fins. Aphanius, furthermore, has the branchial aper- 
ture little restricted above, thus differing from Cyprinodon although agree- 
ing with Floriclichthys and Jordanella. 

Onc American fish referred to Cyprinodon, namely C .  anzazo~za,'~ proms 
on re-examination by the present writer and by Dr. Eigen~nann to be re- 
ferable lo the characin genus Nannostomus. 

Another American species, C y p r i n o d o n  naartne S t e i n d a ~ h n e r , ~ ~  is cle- 
scribed as having a relatively slender body. I have never seen this fish, 
:1nd am nncertain as to what genus i t  rnay bf. referred. 

Thc Ihrce American genera nlay be contrasted in the following manner: 

a'.-IImnertll scale little c:nlargcd. Brancl~ial aperture less restricted. Sexual clificr- 
circcs less pronounced: body not becoming execssivcly deep, the dorsal fin not 
very l~igll  11or the sealcs ciliato in thc adult males. 

I)'.-1)ol.sal fin with ahout 11 rays, all nloderatcly robust ........... ..... .. .............. 9. Floridiclbt7~y.s 
I,'.-1)orsal fill with allout; l ( i  rays, 2111 but the tlliclrel~cd first ray being slcildercr tllxn 

10. Jo~da~tell ta 

t l ~ e  area below tlie upper edge of tlle pectoral base. Sexual dilnorpl~ism pro- 
~ ~ o u n c e d :  body becoming cseessively dccnp, tlie dorsal fin very high and the scales 
cilixtc ill the adult 1. Cypvinodo7z 

Genus 9. Floridichthys, new genns 

Type, C!jprinodon mydr16.s Goode and Bean ( = C y p r i n o d o ~ z  cnvpio 
Giinther) . 

Cypvi.rzotloia c a ~ ~ p i o  differs so trenchantly from C .  vnriegcrtz~s and ils 
allies that a new gcnns is 'eqnired for its sole reception. It appears to be 
qnite as closely related to Jarclanella as to typical Cyprinodon. 

The hnmeral scale in Floridichthys is scarcely cnlarged. The branchial 
aperture. as in Aphanins, is free to a point about midway between the pcc- 

1 7  Lor. rtt., 1). 325, p1. S. 
l b  Blol. Bull., 7, 1904, pp. 259-260. 
1-i diseussiol~ of tllc status of this name, nhicll is  equivalent to Lchias of authors 

mld to Micromugil of Guha, is  g1r7c11 by Joidan in Tlie Genela of Fishes, pt. 1, 1917, 
p. 121. 

ao Eigeim~aliil, Aluil. N. Y. Acacl., '7, 1894, p. 627. 
21 Sib. Alrad. IViss. Wicn, 72, 1875, p. G O .  



toral base and opercular angle. The body does not become excessively 
elevated, the dorsal fin greatly enlarged, nor the scales ciliate, in the adult 
male. 

(Floridichthys: named for Floricla, to which state this monotypic genus 
appcars to  be wholly confined.) 

22. Ploridichthys carpio Gunther 

Giinther7s description of curpio seems quite adequate for the purpose of 
identification. Therefore we can not concur with F o ~ v l e ~ ' ~  in adopting 
Goode and Bean's subsequent name m y d ~ z ~ s  for this species. 

I wish to record material froni Golden Key, Punta Rassa, Eoca Grande, 
Captiva Pass, Aledina Peninsula, and Tarpon Bay on Sanibel Island, all in 
Florida. 

Genus 10. Jordn~zelln Goodc and Bean 

23. Jortln~zclla jloridne Goode and Beail 

New records: Fort Landerdale, Sanford and Bivens Arm at Gaines- 
ville, all in Florida. 

Genus 11. Cyprinodo?z Lachphde 

The writer is preparing a revision of the numerous species of the genus 
Cyprinodon as here restricted. 

Family 2. G ~ ~ D E I D A E  

Subfamily 1. ZOOGONETICINAE 

This subfamily \\.as characterized in the first paper of this series."{ I t  
does not appear to bc sharply defined, especially iiow that we have learned 
that some oC the teeth in Cirardiiiichthys are occasioiially bicuspid. 

Genns 12. Zoogoneticus Meek 

Zoogonclicus Meelr, Publ. Field hfus., (Zool.) 3, 1902, p. 91; 5, 1904, p. 109; Regan, 
Biol. Ccntr.-Am., Pisces, 1907, p. 55. 

This genus is the least specialized in the family, closely approaching 
ProCuiidulus 01 the Cyprinodoniidae. The teeth arc simple, conical, in 
bands; the jaws firmly united; the intestines only moderately elongate. 

22 Proe. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 58, 1906, p. 88, fig. 5; 1916, p. 432. 
23 Misc. Publ. Mus. Zool., Univ. Mioh., No. 13, 1924, p. 4. 



Thc original spelliag of the specific name, as given above, should be 
rctaincd. 

A specimen from Salamaiica, Mexico, collected by Dr. Dug&, has beell 
cxainincd. 

25. Zoogonelicocs diazfi Meek 

Zoogoncticq~s dinei Meek, Publ. Field Mus., (Zool.) 3, 1902, 1). 93, pl. 21 (original 
clcscription) ; 5, 1904, p. 114, fig. 32 (description) ; Rcgan, Biol. Centr.-Am., Pisces, 
1907, 1'. SG (description). 

Zoogoneticzis mi?ziatcis Meclr, Publ. Field Mus., (Zool.) 3, 1902, p. 94, pl. 21 (orig- 
inal clcscription) ; 5, 1904, p. 115, fig. 33 (description). 

A re-cxamiiiation ot' thc type material of both these ~ lo~ni i i a l  sprcics 
seems to assure the corrcctiless ol' Regan's rel'crcnce of nzi?r;iatus t o  the  
syiionymjT oP diazi. I11 thc type oP nlininlus, the origin of tlze dorsal fin 
lies midway between the caudal base and a point within the posterior th i rd  
of the operclc, as in paratypes of dinzi. Thc proportions of the young 
from Patzcuaro, paratypes ol' dinxi, arc the same as those of the type ol' 
nziniatls. 

Tlie teeth of the outer row in  this genus arc cxccssivcly rariable, being 
conic, shouldered, truncate and even bifid, all ill the same jaw. 

27. Chn~,ncodo,/~ v n ~ i a t ~ r s  Beau 

A rc-examination of the types of C. eiseni Rutter coilfirnls Regan's as- 
s ~ r n p t i o n ~ ~  that this nomiilal species is indistinguishable Iron1 v a ~ i u l u s .  

Geiius 15. Lermichthys, ilcw genus 

Type, Chn~cccodon mu7tiradiatzrs Mcelr. 
Like Characodon, but  dorsal and anal fins very much longcr, and eacli 

composcd of more than 25 (instead of fewcr than 18) rays. Tceth uni- 
formly and widely bifid. 

(Lermichthys: named for the Ria Lerlna, the highly distinctive fauna 
'of which includes this genus.) 

1 4  Biol. Ccntr.-Am., Pisces, 1907, 11. 59. 



Gi~a~di?tichthys innominatus Evermann and Goldsborough, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., 
1902, p. 149 (not of Bleeker; description). 

Ch1.nracodon mzdtkadintus Meek, Publ. Field Mus., (Zool.) 5, 1904, p. 119; Regan, 
Biol. Centr.-Am., Pisces, 1907, p. 58, pl. 12, figs, 3, 4. 

Genus 16. Balsadichthys, new genus 

Type, Goodea whitei Xeelc. 
Like Goodea, but with smaller scales (about 55 ,  instead of fewer than 

45 lateral rows), and with the dorsal fin much longer and with decidedly 
more rays than the anal. 

(Balsadichthys: named for the Rio Balsas, to the system of which this 
monotypic genus is confined.) 

29. Balsadichthys whitei Meek 

Goodea wl~itei  Meelr, Publ. Field Mus., (Zool.) 5, 1904, p. 137, fig. 40. 
Gooden tvhitii Regan, Biol. Centr.-Am., Pisces, 1907, p. 92. 

Cenns 17. Skiflia Meel< 

30. Skiflia varie'gata Meek 

We have very recently remar l<ed29n  the similarity of this nominal 
species with S. levmae, and indicated that some of the characters on which 
i t  was founded are n'ot valid. Examination of additional material seems 
to show that a slight difference in the depth of the body is correlated with 
the obvious differences in  coloration. On the average the body is more 
slender in  variegata than in  lernzae; the coloration is more conspicuously 
mottled; the bar a t  the base of the caudal s h o ~ s  a greater tendency toward 
horizontal rather than vertical elongation. With these circumstances in 
view, it seems best to regard va~iegata provisionally as a valid species. 

Family 3. POECILIIDAE 

Subfamily 1. GA&IBUSIIK-'SE 

Tribe 1. Gambusiini 

The tribe Gambnsiini is distinguished from the more primitive members 
of the tribe Heterandriini, which is referred to  the same subfamily, by the 
possession of certain specialized features of the gonopodium (the modified 
anal fin or intromittent organ of the male), namely, a small and usually 

25  I-Iubbs, OCC. Pap. Mus. Zool., No. 148, 1924, p. 8. 



rctrorse hooli a t  the extremities of ray 5 and of thc posterior branch of 
ray 4, and a peculiarly thickened node or "elbo~~r" in the anterior fork of 
ray 4 (see plates). The naturalness of the distinction of these t\\ o tribes 
is confirmed by their geographical relaticns: the Gambusiini are lnost abun- 
daiitly represented i n  the Antilles and in  East-Central i\lexico, and mngc 
from the Atlantic coast of the United States to Panama, probably but one 
species occurring south of nlexico; this species, or a representative form, 
alone occurring on the Pacific slope. The EIeterandriini, on tlie other hand, 
are prolifically developed on both slopes in Central America and in north- 
western Sonth America, only t ~ v o  species occurring i n  Jlexico (Pseudo- 
xiphopho?-z~s binzaculatus and Priapella bonila), and only one, H e t e ~ c l ~ z d ~ i a  
fornzosa, farther to the north. The IIeterandriini are not represented a t  
all in  the Antilles, althongli they are replaced in Cuba by three genera, 
Toxus, Glaridichthys and Girardinns, which together constitute a related 
tribe, the Girardinini. 

The Gambusiini and Iletcrandriini arc further distinguished by certain 
remarlrably conservative coloration tendencies, which are of prime iin- 
portance in  allocating spccilriens in  the absence of inales x\lith perfect gono- 
podia. I n  all but thc ]nost primitive of the Gambusiini the pattern con- 
sists typically of rows of spots on the body and fins, and a clarli sltborbital 
bar  i s  usually evident. I n  the I-leterandriini tlie pattern is one of cross- 
hatching, due to dark margining of the scale pocliets, couplecl with more or 
less sharply defined vertical bars, which arc better developed in tlie illales 
than i n  the females, or exclusively represented in  that sex, ancl which 
present a, characteristic appearance easier to recognize than to de\cribe; a 
darlr, suborbital bar is never developed. 

In the present paper the Gainbusiini are referred to bnt three. genera, 
although i t  is realizecl that several of the groups here recognized ni thin  the 
genus Ganibnsia, particularly those named as subgenera, will probably in 
time be elevated to generic rank. Of the genera recognized, IIeterophallus 
is in  many respects the least nlodified in the stmcture of the gonopoclium, 
althongh inost estrenle in the point of insertion of the dorsal fin. A new 
subgenus of Gambusia, lleterophallina, shares some gonopodial characters 
wit11 IIcterophallns. The genus Belonesox s o i n e ~ ~ ~ h a t  reseinbles IIetcro- 
phallns and Ilcterophallina in the structure of the gonopodium, but differs 
remarlrably in  the production of the jams to forni a short beak. 

I n  addition to IIeterophallina, which is coml)osed of the three ne\v 
species, Gawtbz~sia vitteta, ~egnlzl- and panzrco, two other subgenera, Arthro- 
phallus and Schizophallus, arc separated out froin the Gambnsia complex. 
These two groups con~prise the United States species, G. patr~telis and 
G. 1tolB~-oolrii, which agree in possessing certain highly distinctive features 



of the gonopoclinm (Plate 111). In other gonopoclial structures these two 
species are as sharply distinguished from one another, and they too are here 
separated subgenerically. 

As an  appendix to my account of the Gambusiini, the synonymy of 
I l enz ix iphophorus  gracilis IIeckel is brought together, as this form, when 
rediscovered, may prove to be related to the species here referred to IIetero- 
phallus or IIetrophalliiia. 

A ~ L  A71.alysis of tile Spccies of Gan~bz~sia and Related Ge?~era 

a'.-Lon-er edge of caudal peduncle roundccl, with a median series of normal scales. Pel- 
vic fins well devcloped and d i k e  in the two sexes, inserted behind the base of 
the pectorals. Rays of the gonopodium not folded together to form a partially 
enclosed tube, all lying in the same plane; terminal segment of ray 3 of anal 
fin in the male (the first prolonged ray in the gonopodium) not forming a 
specialized process; rays 4 and 5 each with a small process, usually retrorsely 
liookccl, a t  its'extremity; anterior branell of ray 4 with a thickened node or 
elbow. (Tribe Gambusiini) 

I)'.-Jaws normally formcd. Elbow of ray 4 sharply produced; segments of postcrior 
branch of ray 5 enlarged and armed with ininute laterally directed spinules, 
and not extending beyond proximal scrrae of ray 4;  segments of anterior 
branch of ray 5 rather slender, and witl~out thorn-shaped incisions (charac- 
ters of ray 5 not verified for EIeteropl~allus and Heterophallina) (Plates I 
to 111). 

ci.--Ray 3 without erect spines and shorter tlian rays 4 and 5;  serrae of ray 4 less 
modified, and wholly apicad from the elbow; terminal processes of rays 4 
m ~ d  5 scarcely hooked. Dorsal fin more posteriorly inserted, about twice as  
distant from eye a s  from base of caudal in female. A dark lateral band 
developed in both scxes. Stremzs about Vera Crz~z, Mexico. (Genus 18. 
Heterophallus) ............................................................................................ 31. Z7eteroplmllus rachovii 

c2.-Ray 3 ~v i th  erect spines (the proximal spines riot erect i n  subgenus Heterophal- 
liiia; a11 the developed spines very short though erect in the subgenera Ar- 
throphallus and Schizophallus) ; serrae of ray 4 longer and sharper, mnouy 
or in part  proximal to, but none distal to the elbow; terminal processes of 
rays 4 and 5 strongly hooked, except in IIeterophallina (gonopodial charac- 
1,ers of G. nobilis, vittata, ?ncnieli, melapleura and caymanensis undcscribed) 
(Plntcs I to 111). Dorsal fin more anteriorly inserted, less than twice as  
d is tn~l t  from eye as from base of caudal. A d:~rlc lateral baiid devcloped 
only in the species of I-Ieterophallin:~ iulid in G. nobilis, senilis and ajlinis. 
Ncw Jersey and Illinois to the Greclter Antilles and Punarna. (Genus 19. 
Gninbnsia) 

cll.-Terminal processes of rays 4 and 5 small and little modified, scarcely hooked; 
proximal spines of ray 3 not erect (gonopodium of G. vittata not known). 

usually narrower. the mouth with a wider lateral cleft, the jaws 
sharper: width of head about equal to distance from top of snout to 
posterior margin of pupil; length of upper jaw equal to or slightly 
greater tlian width of mouth. Lateral band blackish, present in both 
sexes (only in the male of pnnuco); no trace of a dark suborbital bar. 
Strea?ns of nortileaste~qz Mexico. (Subgenus 1. Heteropl~allina) 



el.-Dorsd rays constantly S (counting the last as  dirided to base). Severd  
scales with conspicuous dark margins, on or near the very distinct black- 
ish lateral bancl; spots on the body and fins wholly absent; general color 
yellowish in alcohol. Length of dorsal fin when depressed contailled 1.25 
to 1.45 times in distance from origin of dorsal to base of caudal. Le~ lg th  
of upper lip about one-third i ts  width. Basin of the Eio Panrcc~, 
Mexico ........................................................................... 32. Gnmbusia vittnta (new species) 

ex.-Dorsal rays constantly 7 ;  scalcs without conspicuous d a ~ k  edges, but wit11 
sir~:~ll  spots, as  usual in Gambusin. Strcc6rns of Tamaulipas and Saw 
Luis Potosi, Mexico. 

fl.-Scrrae of ray 4 .rvholly pioxilllad to elbow; distal spines of ray 3 little 
extended beyond hook a t  t ip of ray 4. Caudal and dorsal fins without 
rolvs of blaclr spots; spots on body less distinct; a conspicuous lateral 
ba11d in both seses, cstending from eye to caudal fin (less prominent, 
however, than in G. vi t tn tn)  ; general color yellolvisll bro~vn in alcohol. 
Length of dorsal fin when clcprcssed contained 1.55 to 1.80 times i n  
distance from origin of dorsal to base of caudal. Length of upper lip 
one-third i ts  width. S t r e a ~ ~ ~ s  of Tu?~~a?rlipnc, Mexico ............................................. 

.......................................................... 33. Gnmbusia regnni (new species) 
fx.-Serrac of ray 4 opposito elbow distally; distal spines of ray 3 consid- 

orably extended beyond hoolr a t  t ip of ray 4. Caudal and dorsal fins 
with rows of black spots; spots on the body sharply distinct, but vary- 
ing in  number (as in G. pzmeticzslata) ; lateral band duller, narrow in  
the male and represented in  t11c female only by a slight diffusion, along 
the trunk, of dark pigment from tllc usual blackish strealr along the  
axial septum of the longitudiilal muscles; general color browilish in 
alcohol. Length of dorsal i n  when depressed contained 1.25 to 1.45 
times in distance from origin of dorsal to base of caudal. Length of 
upper lip tn~o-fifths its width. Cpper lribzhtaries of the Rio Panuco,. 
San Lzlis Potosi, Mexico .............................. 34. Gambusia panuco (new species) 

d2.-Terminal processes of rays 4 and 5 large and highly modified, strongly 
hooked; all the well-developed proximal as mcll a s  the distal spines of 
ray  3 erect (gonopodial characters of G. nobilis, mcneili, melapleura and 
cwymanensis unknown). Head relatively broader, the mouth with a more 
restricted lateral cleft, the jaws more rounded: width of head about 
equal to distance from tip of snout to posterior margin of orbit; length 
of upper jaw less than width of mouth (in these proportions G. ptsnctata 
forms an  exception, resembling in these rcspects the species of Hetero- 
phallina). A darlr suborbital bar usually evident. New Jersey and' 
Illinois to tlie Greater Antilles and Panama. 

gl.-Spines of ray 3 long and conspicuous; distal hook of ray 4 usually unscg- 
mented, rarely with one ineompleto suture, and not much higher than 
broad; segments of anterior branch of ray 4 anterior to the elbow not 
coalesced with a ridge-like extension from the elbow; distal-most serra 
of ray  4 opposite proximal part  of elbow (gonopodia of nobilis, 
mcnieli, ntelapleura and cn?y?nanensis unknown) (Plates I and 11). 
Sonthern Texas t o  Panama; Greater Antilles. (Subgenus 2. Gam- 
busia) 

hl.-Distal spines of ray 3 projecting f a r  beyond hook a t  t ip of ray 4 ;  length 
of largest segment, including its spine, about equal to the combined 



basal length of all the spine-bearing segments (gonopodium of G. 
nobilis nndescribed). A diffuse lateral band extending from eye to 
base of caudal; anal fin marked with dusky or blackish in female. 
Dorsal rays usually S (7 to 9).  Streams of Texas, New Mexico and 
northeastern Mexico. 

il.-Mouth with a fairly well developed lateral cleft, in horizontal projec- 
tion decidedly more thau half lellgth of eye. Body robust (least 
depth of caudal peduncle decidedly greater than half length of 
head). Dorsal origin more posterior, 1.7 to 1.55 times as f a r  
from front of premaxillaries as from base of caudal. Lips pale; 
suborbital bar well developcd in botll sexes; streak on lower edge 
of caudal pcduncle narrow and dusky; dorsal and caudal fins with 
traces only of dusky spots. 

jl.-Anterior profile sligl~tly convex; interorbitd more rounded. Dark 
n~arginings of scale pockets more conspicuous, becoming abruptly 
and strikingly black on the abdomcn; sides with the spots more 
or less obsolescent; base of anal fin and peritroct pale, the fin 
mitll some irrcgular dark blotclres or spots. Streams of north- 
eastern Mexico ............................................................................... Gambusia senibis 

j2.-Anterior profile straight; the interorbital flatter. Dark marginings 
of scale pockets less prominent, aud fading out toward tlre abdo- 
nzcn; sides marlrcd with fairly definite rows of dusky spots; base 
of anal fin aucl peritroct black, this color scparatcd from most of 
the Ii11 by a definite pale baud. Springs and streams of the Pecos 

............ Valley, in New Mexico and tueste~n Texas 36. Gambusia nobilis 
i2.-Moutlr more uearly transverse, i ts lateral cleft in horizontal projection 

decidedly less than half length of eye. Body rather slender (least 
depth of caudal peduncle about half length of head). Dorsal origin 
more anterior, 1.55 to 1.7 times as distant from front of premax- 
illaries as from caudal base. Lips black: suborbital bar absent, or 
reprcseuted by a trace in males only; streak along lo~ver edge of 
caudal peduncle wider and blacker; dorsal and caudal fins with a 
variable number of black spots. Ileadwaters of the San Antontio- 
Guadalupe River system of the Gulf drainage in Texas ............................. 
............................................................................................................................. 37. Gambusia afinis 

h2.-Distal spines of ray 3 projecting little or not a t  all beyond hook of ray 
4; lcngtlr of largest segment, including the spine, less, usually much 
less than the combined basal length of all the spine-bearing seg- 
ments, except in G. pwnctafa (gonopodia of G. mcnieli, melapleura 
and caymanensis undescribed) (Plates I and 11). Dusky lateral 
band very indistinct, or developed only on trunk; anal fin without 
dark markings. Streams and lakes from southern Mexico to  
Paaa~na;  Greater Antilles. 

k'.-Anal fin falcate in the adults of both sexes. Spots on body usually 
numerous, often forming more or less uninterrupted rows above the 
lateral line. Posterior edge of ray 3 obtusely serrate distally, as  in 
G. punctata; spinules on anterior margin of ray 3 intermediate in 
length betwcen thosc of pwnctata and puncticulata (Plate 11). 



Atlawtic ilrai?~a.ge from soutl~ern Nexico to Panama . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
8. Ganzbusia nicaraguensisz~ 
ght  or slightly emarginate. 

Greater Antilles. 
li.-Dorsal rays 10 or 11. Baclr with few or no black spots. Jamaica 

9. Gambusia melapleura 
I?.-Dorsal rays 7 to 10 (as  many as 10 only in pzo~ctata).  Greater 

Antilles. 
nrl.-Spines of ray 3 very long, the height of largest segment, includ- 

ing i ts  spine, being about equal to basal length of all the spine- 
bearing segments; the iimer edge of these segments strongly 
produced; terminal hook of ray 4 very broadly rounded a t  t ip ;  
scgmel~ts between this hook and the serrae very broadly dilated. 
1)orsal rays S to 10. Black spots forming uninterrupted rows 

........................ on the back. Streams of Cuba 40. Gambusia p?mctatcc 
m2.-Spines of ray 3 much shorter, none of the spine-bearing segments 

being nearly equal to the combined basal length of all; these 
seglilcnts weakly or not a t  :dl produced on the inner edge; ter- 
minal hook of ray 4 more or less sharply pointed a t  t ip ;  seg- 
me~rts between this hook and the serrae not broadly dilated 
(goaopodinrn of caynaanensis undeseribed) (Plate I ) .  Dorsal 
rays 7 to 9. Black spots fewer, scattered, not forming definite 
rows on the back. Greater Antilles.z7 

11'.-Dorsal fin inserted above nliddlc of anal base, midway between 
the opcrcle and the base of caudal. Length of head, 3 to 
3+ ;  depth of body, 34 to 4. Spots undeveloped ( 9 ) .  Grand 
Cayman 41. Gambwia caymanensis 

I?.-llorsal fin inserted above posterior par t  or end of anal base, 
midw:ry between the base of the pectoral and the caudal base, 
or 1le:trer the caudal. Cuba, Z a i t i  and Jamaica. 

ol.-Serrae of ray 4 short, only 1 to 1 4  times the basal height of 
each of the ser1.a-bearing segments. Length of head, 3.4 
to 4.0; depth of body, 38 to 4. Usually a few scattered 
spots. Jamaica; Zai t i .  

pl.-Scales 31 to 33 in longitudinal series. Jamnuica. 
ql.-Origin of dorsal in female al~ovc posterior part  of anal, 

equidistant from base of pectoral and base of caudal; 
origin of dorsal in male equidistant from middle or 
posterior part  of operculum and base of caudal; long- 
est ray of dorsal in male % length of head. Jamaica 
...................................................................................... 42. Ga~nbzisia wrnyi 

q'.-Origin of dorsal in feniale above cud of anal, a little 
nearer to base of caudal than to base of pectoral; dor- 

m P ~ o b a h l y  related to ~~icaragzic~asis, and possibly identical with it, but not definitely 
placeable in the lrey on ac~connt of the lack of males, i s  a species (G. mcnieli Fowler) 
from the Pacific side of Panama. 

27 The spccics of this Antilkan g ~ o u p  are in need of further study. I have csanr- 
ined only oligosticta and plmc:tictilatn, and have talrcir the clialacte~s of the other four 
nominal species florn Regail's descriptions and figures. 



sal fin of male faltlier formald aild more elevated; 
origin about equidistant floill middle of opercle and 
base of caudal; longest rays about 3 leligtll of head. 
Jamaica ............................................................... 43. Gambusia gracilior 

p2.--Scales 28 or 29 in longitudinal series. Origin of dorsal in 
fcinale ncarer base of caudal than base of pectoral; in 
male equidistant from head and base of caudal. Rai t i  

............................................ 44. Garrnbusia dominice?zsis 
02.-Serrae of ray 4 long, 2 or 3 times the basal lreight of each 

of the serra-bearing segments (Plate I ) .  
r'.-Length o:f head 3.0 to 3.5; dcpth of body 23 to 3 i ;  top of 

head usually more concave. Spots on the body usually 
fewer: often absent, usually about 4, varying from 0 to 
11. Janzaica ................................................. 45. Gam'busia oligosticta 

r2.-length of liead 3.3 to  4.3; depth of body 3.1 to 3.65; top 
of liead usually more nearly straight. Spots on the body 
usually more numerous and always present, varying from 
3 to 20 (usually about 10) in number. Cuba ........................ 

........................................................................ 46. Gambzcsia puncticulata 
g2.-Spinules of ray 3 short and inconspicuous; distal hoolr of ray 4 almost 

almays segmented, and more than twice as high as  broad; most of the 
segments of thc anterior branch of ray 4 distal to the elbow proper 
coalesced along an te~ io r  edge with a ridge-like extension of the elbow; 
all scrrae of ray 4 entircly proximal to elbow (Platc 111). Atlantic 
drainage from New Jersey und Illinois south to Florida and to Tam- 
pico, Mexico. 

sl.-Ray 3 unbranched, i t s  posterior edge without denticulations; distal hook 
of ray 4 usually longer and colnposed of three to six segments; serrae 
of ray 4 longer and more retrorse; t ip of gonopodium belit more or 
less sharply forward (Plate 111, figures 1 and 2) .  Dorsal rays typi- 
cally 6, rarely 7 (6  to 8, usually 7, in a Texas race);  anal rays 9, 
rarely 10. Darlc markings usudly less distinct, and frequently absent. 
Mississippi Valley from Illinois t o  Texas, a.nd soz~tl~ward along the Gulf 

...... drainage as far as Tampico, Mexico. (Subgenus 3. Arthrophallus) 
................................................................................................................. 47. Gambusia patruelis 

s2.-Ray 3 branched, i t s  posterior edge very sliarply denticulated; distal hook 
of ray 4 usually shortcr. and composed of but two (one to three) sep- 
arated segments; serrae of ray 4 shorter and less retrorse; t ip  of 
gonopodium stlaiglrt or bent sliglitly backward or forward (Plate 111, 
figure 3) .  Dorsal rays typically 7, iarely 6 or 8 (counting the last as  
divided from base);  anal rays 9 or 10. Spots on the body and fins, 
tlrc d a ~ k  suborbital bar, and the dark blotch near the anal base of 
the female, all usudly darker and very seldom absent. Atlamtic drain- 
aqe o/ tltc Oniled States and the adjacent Gulf drainage of Georgia 
and Plo~rdn. (Subgenus 4. Schizophallus) 48. Gambwia holbrookzi 

bz.-Jaws produced to form a short beak. Elbow of ray 4 not sharply produced; seg- 
ments of posterior branch of ray 5 everywhere vcry slender, nowhere spiniferous, 
extending beyond all the serrae of ray 4 ;  segments of anterior branch of ray 
5 considerably dilated, with thorn-shaped incisions in the thickened wall against 



which thc segments of ray 5 lie (Plate IV).  Atlantic slope o f  soziXhern Mex- 
ico, Guate~nala and Britislb ~ o u d u ~ a s .  (Genus 20. Belonesox) .......................................... 
........................................................................................................................................ 49, Belonesom belizanus 

Genus 18. IIetel-ophallzu Regan 

Heterop7~allus Regan, Ann. Mag. Nnt. Hist., (8) 11, 1914, p. 66. 

31. lIeterop7zallzcs rnchovii Regan 

Heterophallus ~acllotizi Ecgml, Ann. Mxg. Nnt. Hist., ( 8 )  1-1, 1011, p. GG, fig. A. 

Genus 19. Ganzbzcsia Poey 

Subgenus 1. Heterophallina, new subgenus 

Type, Ga?nBtc.~ia regani, new species. 
The species of this subgenus are in some respects intermediate between 

Hetcrophallus and Gambusia in the structure of the anal fin in thc male, 
and are lilre either IIeterophallus or Gambusia in coloration. The terminal 
segrneilt of the posterior brailch of the fourth anal ray, aiid the termilia1 
segment oU the anterior branch of the fifth ray, are each modified only 
slightly into a wealrly projecting process, as i11 Ilctcropliallus and Belone- 
sox; the proximal spines of the third ray are little modified and not ercct, 
also as in Ilctcrophallus and Beloncsox, but the distal spines arc well de- 
veloped aiid erect, as in Gambusia proper; the elbow of the fourth ray 
is well developed, as in all subgenera and species 01 Gambusia. 

The subgeilus IIeterophalliisa perhaps iiicludes Gawzbzcsia vittata, 
lriiown only from females, as well as Gavzb~isia pnnzcco, which superficially 
resembles the species of the typical subgenus Gambusia. 

( IIeterophallina : dimiiiuti~e of Hcterol>hallus. ) 

32. Gambusia vittata, new species 

G m b u s i a  aflnis Meclc (not of Bnird and Girard),  I'nbl. Ficld Mus. (Zool.), 5, 
1904, p. 130 (in l ~ x r t :  tlie types of G. vi t ta ta) .  

1Iolotype: a mature female 28 mm. long to base of caudal fin, collected 
May 9, 1903, by S. E. i\iIcck at  Forlon, Tamaulipas, RIexico; in the Rio 
Porlon, tributary to the Panuco. "The Rio Forlon, which a t  Porlon is a 
small stream in the dry season, flows over a rocky and gravelly bed" 
(Rileelr). The type, and the 12 paratypcs, all females (24 to 27 mm. long), 
wero taken with the types of G.  regani. Five other females are at  hand 
from Valles, having been taken with G. pnnzcco. They differ from the 
type lot a little, particularly in having the top of the head more convex. 
All are deposited in the Field Museum of Natural History. 



Gannzbusia vittata differs in coloration from all other species of the 
genus. I t  is the only species of the Panuco Basin having 8 dorsal rays. 
Further comparison between these species is made in the analytical key. 
I t  is possible that further work will indicate the identity of this species 
with Hemixiphophorzcs gracilis Heckel. 

Body formed more like that of a minilow or a Fundulus than that of 
a typical Gambusia, the axis of the body being nearly straight, and both 
dorsal and ventral contours being evenly curved forward to tip of snout. 
Greatest depth of body, 3.7 (3.4 to 3.7) in length without caudal; depth of 
caudal peduncle, 1.7 to 2.1. Head rather deep and broad at base, its 
length, 3.8 (3.7 to 3.9) ; interorbital, 2.2 (1.8 to 2.3) ; top of head rather 
more convex than usual, especially in the series from Valles; top of snont 
fleshy, with a pair of longitudinal furrows. Diameter of eye, 2.6 (2.5 to 
3.0) ; length of snout, 2.8 (2.8 to 3.1). Width of gape greater than its 
length; margin of mandible semicircular in outline; length of upper lip 
one-third its breadth. Dentition as in related species. 

Scales in 31 (30, or rarely 29) rows, 15 or 16 before dorsal. 
Color yellowish in alcohol, lighter than in other species. A lateral band 

extending from upper margin of eye to caudal is very sharply defined, but 
has uneven borders; scattered scales on and near the band show irregular 
dark blotches; the pigment of upper sides is concentrated almost wholly 
in the dark margins of the scales, which become widest toward the mid- 
dorsal line; a narrow dark band from dorsal to occiput, and a much filler 
streak along lower edge of caudal peduncle. No suborbital bar. The black 
blotch about the anus, characteristic of several species of the genus, is 
wholly lacking in this one; likewise the black spots, so frequently developed 
on the sides and on the vertical fins of the species of Gambusia, are not 
evident in G. vittata, except for a row on the dorsal fin near its base. The 
margin of the dorsal fin is black or blackish; that of the caudal, dusky to 
blackish; that of the anal, sometimes dusky. 

Fin-rays in constant number, the dorsal with 8, the anal with 10 rays 
(counting all rays, the last as split to base). Origin of dorsal over end of 
second third of anal base, midway between end of caudal and corner of 
gape, its distance from caudal base measured twice forward extending be- 
yond a point a half length of head beyond snout; dorsal flat-topped and 
pointed posteriorly, its height 1.5 or 1.6 in head. Origin of anal half-way 
between caudal and posterior part of eye; the height of the fin 1.4 or 1.5 
in head; its margin scarcely falcate. Pectoral rather long, 1.2 in head; 
pelvic reaching to origin of anal. 

(Vi t tata:  referring to the lateral stripe, which is more prominent in 
this species than in any other of the genus.) 



33. Gambusia regani, new species 

CclwtD? i , c l t r  ( t f l i t t . ? ~  Meek (11ot of Raird m ~ d  G i r x d ) ,  I'ubl. k'ield Alus., Zool., 5, 
1904, 11. 130 ( i n  par t :  the types of 0. i.ega7ri). 

Ilolotypc: a feillalc 32 mm. long lo basc ol' caudal, collected May 9, 
1903, at  Forlon, l'amaulipas, Mexico; in the Rio Forlon, a tributary 01 
the IZio Panuco. "The Rio Forlon, which at Forlon is a small stream in 
the dry season, flows over a rocky and gravelly bed" (Meeli). Eleven 
female paratypes, 25 to 32 mm. long, mere talcen with the holotype ancl 
witli the single male paratype, a specimeil 2'2 mm. long to cauclal. All the 
specimens arc in the Field Museum ol' Natural llistory. 

Gantbz~sia regani resembles sorncwlrat the other species ol' the genus 
from northeastcr~~ Mexico, but differs from them in coloration, number oC 
fin-rays, and in details ol proportions, as well as in the structure of the 
anal fin in the male, in which respect it closely rcscmblcs G .  pu?~z~co and 
approtlchcs IIele~op7tallus ~ a c h o v i i  Regan from Vera Cruz. 

Dorsal contour Sorming a slight doublc curve before the dorsal; belly 
distended with eggs; caudal pcduncle rather long (measured froin end of 
anal basc one third length of fish), with the lower edge horizontal. Great- 
est depth of body, 4.0 (3.7 to 4.4) in length to caudal; least depth of' 
caudal peduncle, 2.2 (2.1 to 2.3) in head. IIead scarcely or not at  all com- 
pressed, ancl moderately deep, its contours being nearly continuous wit11 
those ol the body; length ol liead, 3.5 (3.65 to 3.85) ; lcast interorbital 
width, 2.3 (2.3 to 2.5) ; diameter of eye, 3.2 (3.0 to 3.3),  length of snout, 
3.3 (3.1 to 3.3) .  Width oS clcf't oS mouth equal to length of snout and 
decidedly greater thalz the length of the cleft out to the tip of the lower 
jaw ; median leligtli oP upper lip one-third its width ; outline of ma~ldible 
rather broader than semicircular. Teeth conical, in bands, with one outer 
row of somewhat enlarged teeth. 

Scales in 31 (30 to 32) series; 15 to 17 before dorsal. 
Color yellowish brown in alcohol, with jaws, top of head, the mid-line 

01 the back and both edges of the caudal peduncle blaclrisl~; a dark and 
l)rominent lateral band, about as wide as pupil aateriorly, extellding wit11 
a slight upward curve Prom upper border oE eye to caudal; no suborbital 
bar;  a blaclc paired spot at  anns. Edges of scales on bacli ancl sides darlc, 
the pigment tending to become concentrated into spots, one on each scale, 
especially along the scale row bearing the lateral band ancl the row next 
above it. Dorsal fin with ilulnerous chromatopl~orcs grouped chiefly at  
base and margin of fin, and in the primary forlis of' the rays, but not form- 
ing definite spots. Caudal fin with two srnall spots near its base, defiilitely 
placed as the basal angles of an isosceles triangle of which the end of the 
lateral band is the apex; caudal dark distally; anal dusky. 



Pill rays: dorsal, constantly 7 ;  anal, coiistailtly 10. Origin of dorsal 
over end of anal base, midway between end of caudal and front margin of 
eye, and decidedly less than twice as far  from tip of snout as from base of 
caudal; height of dorsal two-thirds length of head. Origin of anal eqni- 
distant from base of caudal ancl hind margin of eye, varying a little in 
either clirection; anal slightly falcate, its height 1.35 (to 1.5) in head, its 
margin barely concave. Length of pectoral, 1.3 (or 1.4) ; pelvic reaching 
anus. 

One male paratype, a specimen 22 mm. long to caudal, was obtained. 
Depth 4.6 in length without caudal; depth of caudal peduncle, 1.8; length 
of heacl, 3.7; width of interorbital, 2.6; diameter of eye, 3.0; length of 
wont, 3.4; coloration as in female; dorsal, 7 ; origin of dorsal nearer tip of 
snout than end of caudal; anal, 10;  its origin separated from eye by 
height of fin, which is contained 3.4 times in the length; the fin behind the 
produced rays with a rounded margin. 

Two female specimens, 25 and 27 mm. long, collected by Dr. MeeB in 
the Rio cle Santa Engracia, a tributary of the Rio Sota La Marina, at  
Santa Engracia, Tamaulipas, Mexico,28 can not be definitely distinguished 
from Gambusia rcgo?zi, although they differ slightly in coloration and other 
characters. They may be briefly described as follows: 

Length of head, 3.7; depth, 3.6 to 4.0; depth of caudal peduncle, 2.2; 
interorbital width, 2.5; eye, 3.0; snout, 3.2; scales 32, 16 between dorsal 
fin and occiput ; dorsal rays, 7 ;  anal rays, i 0 ;  height of dorsal, 1.7; of anal, 
1.4; leilgth of pectoral, 1.3 or 1.4. Color in alcohol light brown; with top 
of heacl ancl muzzle dark; no trace of a dark suborbital bar ;  a small but 
eonspicuons paired blacli spot on peritroct; medio-dorsal line before 
dorsal and both eclges of caudal peduncle with a narrow blackish streak; 
side of body with a distinct, entire, narrow, purplish-brown streak from 
top of eye to base of caudal, curved upwards on trunk;  scales ill the row 
followecl by this streak each with a small black spot; scales of the next 
series abore with conspicuous black spots forming a lengthwise series 
nearly complete on posterior half of body; a few black spots above these; 
scales of the se~ies below that on which the streak runs, each with a rather 
small and faint spot, most distinct on scales near middle of body. Caudal 
fin with a re1-y few spots not forming rows; other fins without spots. 

(Regclwi:  named for C. Tate Regan, of the British fifuseum, who, more 
than any other n-orker, has brought order into the classification of the 
poeciliid fishes.) 

2s  ( ' A t  8a11ta Engiacia there \%as but  little ru i l~ l i~ lg  water i a  the river. Above a 
dam near the railroad bridge the water in the chailnel was in many places over six feet 
deep arid rery clear." (Meek) 



34. Gambusia panuco, new species 

Gambz~sia nffinis Meek ( n o t  of Baird and Girard), Publ. Field Mus. (Zool.),  5, 
1904, p. 130 (in part: the types of G. panuco). 

Holotype: a mature female 30 mm. long to base of caudal fin, collected 
on May 7, 1903, by S. E. Meek at Valles, San Luis Potosi, nlexico: in the 
Rio Valles, a tributary of the Rio Panuco. "The Rio Valles at Valles is 
a broad and rather sluggish stream flowing past the city over a rocky bed; 
lor  some distance above it is deep and has a muddy bottom." Eight para- 
types from the type locality: seven females 22 to 32 mm. long, and a 
single male of 20 mm, length. A11 the material referred to is included in 
the collections of the Field Museum of Natural History. 

Gambusin panuco differs in de'tails of coloration and proportions, and 
in the structure of the introinittent organ, from other species of the genus. 
I t  may be distinguished from 6, regi~ni, of the sa,me river basin, by aumer- 
ous differences: it lacks the well defined lateral band of that species, but 
has larger and darker spots on the scales; its general tone of color is 
darker, in alcohol more brownish; its dorsal and caudal fins are marked 
by rows of conspicuous spots, which are lacking in G. regani. The eye is a 
little smaller and the snout is more produced than in G. regani; the length 
of the upper lip is about two-fifths instead of one-third its width; the 
margin of the mandible is semioval, rather than semicircular ill outline. 
Finally, the finer structure of the anal fin in  the male offers another point 
of difference fully as diagnostic, the serrae of the fourth ray being in 
part opposite instead of wholly proximad to the elbow. 

The dorsal contour slopes forward from the origin of the dorsal to the 
occiput in a gently convex curve, and backward to the caudal fin in a 
slightly concave curve; the axis of the body is a little elevated at its 
middle; greatest depth of body, 3.8 (3.4 to 4.2) in length to caudal, vary- 
ing, of course, with number and size of the eggs; caudal peduncle 1.8 in 
head. Head little compressed; its contours continuous with those of body; 
its greatest depth equal to its length to hind border of eye; interorbital 
width, 2.3 (2.2 to 2.4) : length of head, 3.6 (3.4 to 3.8) ; eye, 3.4 (3.3 to 
3.6) ; snout, 3.0 (2.9 to 3.1).  Mouth with developed lateral cleft equal to 
its length out to tip of mandible, and about equal to length of snout; 
length of upper lip two-fifths its width; outline of mandible semi-oval. 
Teeth conical, in a rather broad band; the outer series a little enlarged. 

Scales in 30 to 32 series; 16 before dorsal. 
Color brown in alcohol; top of head dark;  lips dusky; no suborbital 

bar. A paired black spot about the anus. Mid-dorsal line with a dark 
streak before dorsal onlg7; lower edge of caudal peduncle with a fine dark 
line. A very fine blackish axial line along sides of body, and a diffused 



iildicatioiz of a lateral band on trunk. h small and variable number of 
scales, as in G. pu~zcticulata, bear each a black spot, not sufficiently nu- 
merous to form apparent lengthwise rows along the middle of the sides, 
rather faint below axis of body. Upper edge of caudal peduncle with a 
row oP similar spots. Each developed dorsal ray marked with a promi- 
nent dark spot near the middle oP its height; the fin with indications of a 
basal and a distal row of spots in  addition to this median row. Caudal 
marlred with similarly conspicuous spots, more or less definitely aligned 
to Porm three vertical rows. Vertical fins often dusky distally. 

F in  rays: dorsal, constantly 7, counting last as split to base; anal, 
constantly 9, counting the small anterior rays. Origin of dorsal over end 
oP anal base, equidistant from end of middle caudal rays and front margin 
of eye, or of pupil, as far  from base of caudal as from a point one eye 
diamctcr behind the upper end of the pectoral base; height of dorsal, 1.4 
(to 1.6). Origin of anal equidistant from base of caudal and hind margin 
of eye; height 01 anal, 1.3 or 1.4; margin of anal barely concave. Length 
of pectoral, 1.2 or 1.3; pclvic rcaching to origin of anal (or only to anus). 

The single male paratype, 20 min. long, shows the following charac- 
teristics. Body slender, its depth 4.4 in length without caudal; depth of 
caudal pedunclc, 1.5. Head shaped as in female, its length 3.8; inter- 
orbital width, 2.4; diameter of eye equal to lcngth oP snout, 3.3. Color as 
in female, except that the spots ape inore numerous, the fine axial line 
more prominent and the dark pigment inore concentrated about i t  to form 
a lengthwise streak approaching that of G. regwni. Dorsal rays 7 ;  origin 
oC dorsal nearer tip of snout than end oC caudal; anal, 9, the fin separated 
from eye by a little more than its height, which is contained 3.4 i11 body; 
thircl, fourth and fifth anal rays forming the intromittent orgall'; the 
posterior portion of the fin with a rounded margin. 

Three females, 28 to 31 min. long, collected by Dr. Meek at  Rascon, 
San Luis Potosi, Blexico, in a tributary of the Rio Valles which has a 
more rapid current and very clear water, differ considerably from the 
types of G. panuco and may even represent a distinct species. As the 
characters concerned are very variable in the genus, for the present these 
aberrant individuals may be referred to this species. Head smaller (3.9 to 
4.1 in standard length) ; body rather slenderer (depth of body, 4.1 to 4.3; 
dcpth of caudal peduncle, 1.8 to 2.0) ; interorbital, 2.4; eye, 3.3; snout, 
3.3; scales 30 or 31, 17 before dorsal. Dorsal rays, 7 ;  anal, 10;  height of 
dorsal, 1.5; height of anal, 1.3 or 1.4; length of pectoral, 1.35; origin of 
anal midway between base of caudal and middle of eye. Color in alcohol, 
light brown; top of head and lips dusky; no trace of a suborbital bar;  
a paired blaclc spot on peritroct; extremely fine streaks extend between 
the dorsal fin and the occiput, between the anal fin and the caudal, and 



along the axis of the body; a ti-ace of a duslry lateral band 011 trunlr. All 
of the scale-rows bear interrupted rows of spots, not more than one on each 
scale, conspicuous above the axis of the body, but faint below i t ;  the row 
of  spots 011 the scales just above those on which the axial streak runs, is 
tlle least interrupted and the most conspicuous, consisting of about 20 
clcveloped black spots (about 2 to 12 in the typical material of G. ganuco). 
Spots on dorsal and caudal fins smaller and less regularly arranged than 
in the type lot. 

(Pcrnuco : named for the Rio Panuco, in the system of which this species 
occurs.) 

Subgenus 2. Gambzisia Poey 

35. Bavzbzlsia sanilis Girard 

Ga?~~bt t s ia  se?lilis Girard, Proc. Acnd. Xat. Sci. Phila., 1839 (1860), p. 122; Regnn, 
Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1913, p. 983, fig. 168 E. 

Ga?~tbusin nobltis Woolman, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., 14, 1894, p. GO; Jordan and 
Evermaan, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 47, pt. 1, 1896, p. 682 (exelusire of most of synonymy 
and range of species). 

Gantbusin pntruelis Garinan, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., 8, 1881, p. 93 (in part: speci- 
mens f rom l\Ionclora, Mexico). 

Gan~btts ia grncilis Garman, Men. Mus. Comp. Zool., 19, 1893, p. 93 (in part: speci- 
11lcils from Rloiiclora, Mexico). 

Gan~busict nflillis Meek, Puhl. Field Mus: (Zool.), 3, 1902, p. 99; 5 ,  1904, p. 130 
(in part:  specimens f rom Sauz, Chihuahu;l, La Cruz and Garza Valdez). 

The range of this species includes the streams of Tamaulipas and Chi- 
huallua, IIexico. I t  is known from the basins of the Rio Sauz (an isolated 
stream having the fauna of the Rio Conchos), of the Rio Conchos (a  Rio 
Grande tributary), and of the Rio Sota la Marina (an east coast stream 
south of the Rio Grande). Specimens from all parts of range agree very 
closely in coloration, form, fin-ray number (dorsal, 7 to 9 )  and gonopodia1 
structure. 

36. Guntbzcsin nobilis Baird and Girard 

Zete~.a~iilricr nobilis Baird and Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 6, 1854, p. 390. 
Gcl?ttbttsta ?~obzl is  Girard, Rept. U .  S. Mex. Bound. Surv., 2, Ichth., 1859, p. 71, pl. 

39, fig. 8-11; Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Phila., 1859 (1860), p. 120; Giinther, Cat. Fishes 
Brit. Nus., 6, 1866, p. 335. 

~ ~ l t l ~ o u g l ~  currently synonymized with G. setzilis of ilortherll Mexico, 
this species is quite distinct. The anterodorsal profile is straight instead 
of slightly conres and the interorbital flatter. The coloration is strikingly 
clifferent. The dark margins of scale poclrets are narrower and less con- 
spicuous, and fade out on the abdomen, where in marked contrast the 
lnargins become greatly intensified in senilis. The sides are marked with 



rows ol' spots, which are scarcely evident or much more scattered in se?zilis. 
'l1hcse rows of spots are almost ax well developed in nobilis as in yu?zclatzcs, 
being promillent in the axial row of scales, the two rows next above and 
thc next one below tlie axial series, also along and just b'chind the bases 
of the dorsal and anal fins aiid along the edges ol' the caudal peduncle. 
The dorsal and caudal arc dusky, the latter with bare traces of spots. The 
anal fin is striliingly tricolored, the base being blaclc, in continuation with 
the large black blotch which extends forward to surround the anal opcn- 
iiig; a sub-basal bar is pale, appareiitly yellow or red in life, the outer two- 
thirds of the fin is deep dusliy. 

Our specimeiis of nobilis, received from the University of Colorado, 
were talcell at Sulphur Spring, south of Sulphur Lake; North Spring 
River northwest of Roswell, and from north of Hondo, all in Kew Jlexico. 

37. Ganzbusia afinis Baird and Girard 

Dete~c~ndria  afinis Baird and Girnrd, Proc. Aead. Nat. Sei. Philn., 6, 1834, p. 390. 
Gawbbusia c~f ln is  Girard, Rept. U .  8. Mes. Bound. Surv., 2, Ichth., 1859, p. 72, 

1'1. 311, fig. 12-15; Proe. Ae:~d. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1859 (1860), p. 120; Giinthcr, Cat,. 
Fisllcs Brit. Mus., 6, 1866, p. 336. (Not Gambusia al]inis of later authors.) 

Gmbu,s ia  pat~t~el , is  Jordan and Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 9, 1886, p. 22, 
(in part). 

Garnbusin seniZis Geiser, Am. Midland Nnt., 8, 1923, p. 179, fig. 15-18. 

Geiser in 1923 indicated the occurrence in the Sail i2ntoiiio-Guada- 
lupe River system of Texas of a species of Gambusia having the very dis- 
tinctive gonopodia1 features of G. senilis. At my request, he has very 
liiiidly collected for us a further series at  tlie same locality (Sail RIarcos), . 
lrom which had come the material he had recorded. A comparisoil of 
these specimeiis with examples of true senilis from illexico a t  oilce shows 
them to represent a distinct though related species. The distiilctive lea- a 

tures are indicated in  my liey. 
I n  addition to this species of the senilis type, Geiser collected, at the 

samc locality, the form currently knowil as Ca~nbusia  afinis. Thc dis- 
covery here oP two species of Gambusia has proved of much interest, since 
Baird and Girard obtained their original material of both IIeterandria 
afinis and II. patruelis in  the same general region (the Sail Antonio- 
Guadalupe River system). 

A detailed comparison of our material with Girard's figures and de- 
scriptions Elas made i t  appear almost certain that he had the same two 
species as we, and therefore that nfinis aiid pnlrzcelis are not synonymous, 
as is very generally held. The name patruelis was obviously based on the 
weakly-marked local race of the familiar and wide spread species cur- 
rently called afinis. That name, however, was in all probability based on 



the species under treatmen--one of very local distribution, uillillowli to 
most ichthyologists, and related to the ilfexieaa G. sewilis and apparently 
also to G. nobilis of the Pccos valley. The less a~igulated f'orm, the absence 
o l  a dark subdrbital bar, the well defined axial series of' spots, the blacli 
lips and cspeclially the more anterior position of the dorsal, all Ceaturcs 
distinguishiag the present species f'rom the local type of patruelis,  are 
showii in greater or less accuracy in Girard's figure. The more sti-idly 
trailsversc mouth (that of' palrzielis having the lateral gape about as great 
as in seni l is)  is indistinctly iildicatcd by Girard's figures, and more dcfi- 
nitely suggested by the fact that the detailed view of' the mouth 01 afiwis  
is showil as from the front, that of p ( ~ f r ~ c c 7 i s  as from the side. 111 other 
respects, i t  must be admitted, the origiiial figure of afli7zi.s does not accu- 
rately portray the distinctive coloration of the species with which that 
name is associated here. A more troublesome discordance involves the 
number of dorsal rays: Girard gives only 6 raps for afi7zi.s but 7 for pa- 
trzcelis, w2~ereas the lorm we call n f i n i s  has 7 or 8 rays, and the local Sor~ll 
of pntruel is  more oUte11 6 t l la~i  7. I t  is likcly that the numbers were mis- 
printed, the rays miscounted, or the counts transposed. 

Our many specimens of the true afifi l~is are from the pond at  the Sail 
Marcos fish I~atchery, and thc heat1 of Sall Marcos River, a stream origi- 
iiati~ig in a well-known gigantic spring. Jordan and Gilbert (1886) obvi- 
ously had both species From the same locdity; some of their specimens, 
which have been re-examined, are true patrz~el is .  

Gn,?nbusiu ?%ica~ngtce?~~%s Giintlier, Cat. Fishes Brit. Mus., 6, 1866, p. 336; Trans. 
Zool. Roc. London, 6, 1868, p. 483, pl. 82, fig. 3 ;  Gill and Bransford, Proc. Read. Nat. 
Sei. Phila., 1877, 11. 187; Jorc1:ln and Eve~~mmnl, Boll. U. S. Nat. Mus., 47, pt. 1, 1896, 
p. 682; Miller, Bn11. Am. Mus. N:tt. Ilist., 23, 1907, 11. 105; Regan, Biol. Centr.-Am., 
Pisecs, 1907, p. 96; Evermann anti Gol(lshorougli, Proc. Biol. Soc. Wash., 23, 1910, p. 4 ;  
Rcg:i,n, Proe. Zool. Soc. London, 1913, 1). 985, fig. l(i8A; Fowler, I'roc. Ae:id. Nat. Sci. 
Pliil:~., 68, 1916, 1). 435; Meek and Ililtlebrnnd, Pul)l. Field Mus. (Zool.), 10, 1916, p. 
316, fig. 4. 

l'cc?ugtcmbusiu nica~agzce?wis Meek, Publ. Field Mus. (Zool.), 5, 1904, p. 133; 7, 
1.907, p. 11.3. 

G(tmburiu dovi i  Regall, Proe. Zool. Soc. Lo~ldon, 1913, p. 986. 
Gn~nbusicc ?lucala?~u R,egan, Aiin. Mag. Nat. Ilist., (8) 14, 1914, 11. 67, fig. B. 

G n ~ ) z b ? ~ s i u  d o v i i  Regan was basecl on a single female 33 mm. loirg, ap- 
pnreatly taken lroin the type lot of C. ?zica?~agzcc~sis.  The lemales of 
nz'cnrngziensis examined in 1913 by Regan were all larger, 40 to 55 mm. 
long. In  a series from Puerto Barrios, Guatemala, arc small females with 
the proportioas and forin of the anal fin as in dotlii, and larger ones typical 



of  nicaragz~e?zsis. Other specimens are intermediate. Therefore dovii is 
referred t o  the synonymy of nicarngzcensis.  

Gambzts ia  yzccntana Regan was based 011 four specimens from Pro- 
greso ,  Yucatan. It was supposed to d i f f e r  f r o m  ?zicarague~zsis  in the larger 
head, m o r e  anteriorly i n s e r t e d  d o r s a l  fin and in the finer stmcture of the 
gonopodium. The d i f f e r ences  in proportions are n o t  c o n s t a n t ,  however, 
specimens f r o m  o n e  loca l i t y  ( a s  El Hule, l l e x i c o )  varying f r o m  the one 
type to  the other. As regards the gonopodial characters, our material f r o m  

southern Mexico and Guatemala agrees with Regan's f i g u r e  of ytccutana 
better than with his f i g u r e  of nicn~ugzrensis, the latter based on Mexican 
material. T h e r e f o r e  yzccntana  is a l so  added t o  the synonynly of ?ticarngzc- 

ensis.  

As t o  G. m c n i e l i  F o ~ l e r , ~ "  am q u i t e  uncertain. It appears f r o i n  the 
original account and f i g u r e  to be closely related t o  nica~ague?zsis. It is 
poss ib ly  identical with that spec i e s ;  pos s ib ly  unrelated. The type of nzcnieli  

and one specimeil d o u b t f u l l y  r e f e r r e d  by &leek and Hildebrand to n ica -  

ragzcensis, both f e m a l e s  f r o m  Panama, represent all the material of Gam- 
busia known f r o m  the Pac i f i c  drainage. 

We have a series of G. n i c a r a g u e n s i s  f r o m  Rio Hueyapam at San Juan, 
a v i l l age  in Acayucan, Mexico.  

39. Gavzbz~s iu  nzelnpletcra Gosse 

"Poecilin n~elnpleura Gosse, Sojourn in Jamaica, p. 84, pl. i, fig. 3 (1851)." 
Jla,pZoche~lus n~elanopleurus Giinther, Gat. Fishes Brit. iCIus., 6, 1866, p. 317. 
Ga~nbtisia ?nelaple?on Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 9, 1886 (1887)) 11. 664; Jor-  

dan and Evermann, Bull. U. S. hTat. Mus., 47, pt. 3, 1898, p. 2830. 
Gambusia naelnnopleura Garman, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., 19, 1895, p. 88; Regan, 

Proc. Zool. Soe. Lo~ldon, 1913, p. 988. 
B'tii~c7ulus n~e lap l eu~us  Jol.da11 and Evermann, Bull. U. S. Nat.  Mus., 47, pt. 1, 

1896, p. 639. 

Males being undescribed, the c lass i f ica t ion  o f  this spec i e s  remains un- 
certain. It is p r o b a b l y  a species o f  Gambusia as here c o n s t i t u t e d .  

40. G a m b z u i a  puqzctnta P o e y  

Garn~busin puflctata Poey, Mem. TvIus. Hist. Nat.  Cuba, 1, 1885, pp. 384, 390, pl. 
32, figs. 5-9; "Repertorio," 2, 1868, p. 410; Giinther, Cat. Fishes Brit. Mus., 6, 1866, 
11. 334; In t r .  Study Fishes, 1880, p. 616, fig. 280; Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. hlus., 9, 
1886, pp. 34, 564; Garman, Afem. Mus. Comp. Zool., 19, 1895, p. 86, pl. 4, fig. 4 ;  pl. 8, 
fig. 6; Jordan aucl Evermann, Bull. U. S. Nxt. Afus., 47, pt. 1, 1896, p. 679; Eigenmann, 
Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., 1902 (1903)) p. 223; Regnn, Proe. Zool. Soc. London, 1913, p. 
986, fig. 168D; Folvler, Proc. Acacl. Nat. Sci. Phila., 68, 1916, p. 433. 

Gambusin pu7~ctntn pu?~ctulnta Garman, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., 19, 1895, p. 87. 

28 Proc. Acad. Nat.  Sci. Philn., 68, 1916, p. 433, fig. 3. 



This species differs from the other Cuban member of the genus, C;am- 
busin pwncticzclata, in scveral characters. Tlle body is usuallj- m o ~ c  slen- 
der, and less distortcd in form. The size attained is larger. The scales 
are smaller, in  31 to 33 instead 01 28 to 30 rows. 'Fhc coloration is more 
regular, consisting of Srom 2y2 to 6 eve11 rows of small spots, one on each 
scale. The dark suborbital bar characteristic of the males, at  least, of 
puncticulata and other species, is undeveloped. The dorsal rays are inore 
nnmcrous, 8 to 10, usually 9 (counting the last as split to base), in\te;rd 
of 7 or 8, rarely 9. 

The gonopodiuln is shorter than in p~~ncliculnla, being coiltailled 3.3 
to 3.5 times in the body, instead of about 3 times, as in lnost species of 
the genus. Othcr differences in thc finer structure of the intromitteilt 
organ arc apparcnt on the co~nparisoli of series of males of each specics. 
r i  Ihe  spines of ray 3 are vcq-  long, tlie length of the lcnpcst \egincbnt, in- 
cluding the spine, being xbont equal to the combined basal lcngtii of a11 
the spine-bearing segments. The inner edges of these scglnents arc also 
conspicuously produced. The terminal hoolr of the posterior branch of ray 
4 is broadly rounded instead of being produced and sllarply pointccl (but 
the diflerences are often less sharp than indicated in Regan's figures). The 
scgmcnts between this hook and the serrae are morc broadly dilated and 
usually fewer than in pz~nciiculata, although varying from 3 to G in nmn- 
ber as in that species; the serrae vary Srom 4 to 7 in number in each 
species. 

Gart)tbzi.~ict c n y ~ ~ ~ n ~ t e n s i s  Regail, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1913, 13. 990. 

This and the following three species are accepted on the authority of 
Regan, who has described all of them. They are separated in thc lccy by 
characters taken Srom Regail's descriptions. 

G n n ~ b u s i n  wrnyi  Regan, Proe. Zool. Soe. London, 11113, p. 988, p1. 911, figs. 3, 4 ;  
tcst fig. 168B. 

43. Ganzbusia grncilior Regan 

Gn.i?~b?~sza grnc.zlaoi Regan, Proc. Zool. Soc. Idondon, 1913, p. 989, pl. 99, figs. 
5, 6; test fig. 168'2. 

Gan~bzcsia rlo?t~iniccnsis Regan, Proe. Zool. Soc. Lonclon, 1913, p. 989, pl. 99, fig. 7, 
test fig. 169C. 



45. Gantbusia. oligosticla Eegaii 

G a ~ ~ ~ b u s i n  p u n c t i c ~ ~ l n t n  Jordall and Rutter, Proe. Ae:rd. Nat. Xei. Phila., 1897, p. 
97 (not of Poey). 

Gambusia oligostictcc Regan, Proc. Zool. Soe. London, 1913, p. 988, pl. 99, fig. 
1, 2 ; text fig. 169B. 

I have r e - e x a m i n e d  the specimens of this Jamaican species collected by 
J. Seed R o g e r s ,  and r e c o r d e d  as B. pzcncticnlata by Jordan and Butter. 

G. oligosticla, s o  f a r  as can be dctermincd, d i f f e r s  oilly in average 
characters Srom the Cuban species, G. puncticz~lata, and perhaps it will 
be e v e n t u a l l y  constnled only as an island subspecies. The distinctive 
f e a t u r e s  are given in the key. 

46. Gun~.b.t~sia pwncticula2a Poey 

(Plate I, Figure 1 )  

Gan~bus ia  pu?~ctict~Tatcc Poey, Mem. IIist. Nat. Cuba, 1, 1855, pp. 386, 389, pl. 31, 
fig. 6, 7 ;  ['Repertorio," 2, 1868, p. 410; Gunther, Cat. Fishes Brit. Mus., 6, 1866, p. 
334; Jordan, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 9, 1886, p. 564; Gnrman, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., 
19, 1895, p. 87, pl. 8, fig. 7 ;  Jordan and Evermaa~l,  Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 47, pt. 1, 
1896, p. 680; pt. 3, 1898, 1). 2832; Eigenmann, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., 1902 (1903), p. 
223; Nichols, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., 31, 1912, pp. 179, 182; ltegan, Proc. Zool. 
Soe. London, 1913, p. 987; Hubbs, Mise. Publ. Mus. Zool., Univ. Mich., No. 13, 1924, 
p. 24, pl. 1, fig. 1. 

Gnnbbusiu picturuilu Poey, [ ' Repertorio, ' ' 2, 1868, p. 410. 
Ganbbusin pictu~atcr. Poey, Ann. Soe. Esp., 5, 1876, p. 141; Jordan, Proe. U. S .  

Nat. Mus., 9, 1887, p. 564; Jordan and Everm:rnn, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 47, pt. 1, 
1896, p. 683. 

Carnbtcsza ?tzgropurcctatn Regan, Proc. Zool. Soc. Londoi~, 1913, p. 987, fig. 168F. 
Gambuaicc nbclic?~ostacta Regsn, Proe. Zool. Soc. Londoa, 1913, p. 987. 

Dorsal rays, 7 to 9 ( l a s t  d o u b l e )  ; anal, 9 or  10;  scales, 28 to  30. 
Depth, 3.1 to 3.65 ; head, 3.3 to 4.3 ; eye, 2.6 to 3.2. The mouth is 

variable in width to an unusual degree, but the variations do not seem to  
be eorrelatcd with other difl 'crences, and do not seem to characterize recog- 
nizable species o r  subspecies. For this reason, I do not accept as valid G. 
nigropu?lclala and G .  n~elnaoslicta, nominal species based largely o n  this 
v a r i a t i o n .  

'['he s t r u c t u r e  of the goiiopodiuni is apparently alike in punctictclata 
and oligosticta, the f o u r  perfect examples o f  the Jamaican species showing 
no f e a t u r e s  n o t  f a l l i n g  within the v a r i a t i o n s  exhibited by the twenty ex- 
amples of pzcncticulala. I l i f f e r ences  are at once apparent, however,' when 
the gonopodia of the two Cuban species are compared, as in Poey's and 
llegan's f igures ,  and in the present account o f  punctata. 

The gonopodium of p~cnct"czclata ( P l a t e  1, Figure 1 )  is about one- 
third as l o n g  as the fish. The terminal segments of the third ray bear 



rather short erect spines, none of the segments being nearly as wide as 
tllc combined basal length of the spine-bearing segments; the inner end 
of these segments is little produced. The hooli of the posterior branch of 
the fourth ray is about as high as wide, and is sharply triangular distally; 
i t  sometimes shows one incoinplete articulation. The seg~neiits between 
tliis hoolc and tlic 4 to 7 long serrae of the same ray vary frorn 3 to 6 
in number, and are usudly more numerous and less dilated than in P Z L ~ C -  
tntn. In the structure of the gonopodium B. ~ ~ z ~ n c l i c ~ ~ l n l ~ t  shows a slight 
approach toward G. holbroolcii and G. pntruelis. 

111 this species the basic pattern of coloration is that oP C .  pt~?1c2nlu 
and other species, each scale bearing one of the spots which together are 
thus aligned to Uorm lcngthwise strealis. Whereas in punctala the spots 
are of subeclual size and intensity of color, in punciiczllaia most of them 
are faint, while a variable nurnber (3 to 20, usually about l o ) ,  scattered 
irregularly over the sides of the body, are black and variously enlarged. 

As in oligoslici(~, 7~olD1~oolcii and palr~iel is ,  and other species, the dark 
yigrnent in y z ~ n c l i c ~ ~ l a l a  is more heavily laid down in the males than in 
the females. I11 all Sour cases specified this is especially true o l  the sub- 
orbilal bar, which is conspicuous in the male, but incoiispicuous or obsolete 
in the female. 

In  addition to the niaterial reported on by Jordan and by Eigenmann, 
1 have esnrnii~ecl series collected by T. L. lIanl~iiisoi1 at Cicnfuegas, Bata- 
baao, a i d  froin a small nlnddy lalie at Sail A4iltoilio dc Ias Vegas, all in 
Cuba. Tlle specimens Prom Cicnfuegas have the moutll wide ; thosc Iron1 
Sail Antonio dc las Vcgas, the mouth of moderate width; those from Bata- 
l~aiio, the nloutli relatively narrow. 

Subgenus 3. Arthrophallus, ncw subgenus 

Type, I I e f e ~ . n t z d ~ i n  pn t~.zielis Baird and Girard. 
This subgenus is ellaractcrized by certain peculiar and probably primi- 

tive gonopodia1 characters, as outlined in the Bey and figured on Plate 111. 
(Artlirophallus : in reference to the segmentecl intromittent organ, par- 

ticularly to the jointed terminal hook.) 

47. C:clrt~btisicr pcltr~~ielis Baird and Girard 

(1'l:lte 111, Figures 1 and 2 )  

Hete~.tc?tdricc. pntruelis Baird rind Girxt l ,  l'roc. Acatl. Nat.  S(2i. Plriln., 6, 1854, 
p. 390. 

Gnmbz~sicc pntmcelis Girard, Rept. U .  S. Mes. Bouiltl. Surv., 2, Iehth., 1.859, 11. 72, 
pl. 39, fig. 1-7; Proc. Acnd. Nat. Sci. Pl~il:r., 1859 (1860),  11. 121; Garmitll, Mem. 
Mus. Comp. Zool., 19, 1893, p. 81. 

Ga,?nbusirc speoiosa Gir:tl.d, I'roe. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil:~., 1859 (1860), p. 121. 



Ganabusia aflnis Evermai~n and Kendall, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., 1892 (1894), 
p. 107 (the figures, pl. 25, excepted) ; Jordan and Evermann, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. 47, 
pt. 1, 1896, p. 680 ( in  par t )  ; Forbes and Richardson, Nat. Hist. Surv. Illinois, 3 
("Fishes of Illinois"), 1908 (Ed. 2, 1920), p. 215, fig. 54; ~ e ~ a n ,  Proc. 2001. Soc. 
London, 1913, p. 984 (in par t )  ; Fowler, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Phila., 68, 1916, p. 432 
(in par t )  ; Seale, Philippine Jour~l .  Sci., (D) 12, 1917, p. 177 (fig. 1 excepted) ; 
Oshima, Ann. Cam. Mus., 12, 1919, p. 257; Geiser, Am. Midland Nat., 8, 1923, p. 175- 
187, fig. 6-9, 11-14 (not Heterandm'a afinis Baird and Girard). 

Gan~abusia g ~ a c i k s  Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat.  Sci. Phila., 1859 (1860), p. 121 (not 
Xiphopho~us g~ac i l i s  Heckel, possibly also a species of Gambusia). 

Gan~busia hunailis Gunther, Cat. Fishes Brit. Mus., 6, 1866, p. 335 (substitute for 
G. gvacilis Girard). 

Zygonectes naelanops Jordan, Bull. Illiiiois Lab. Nat. Hist., 2, 1878, p. 52 (not 
Haplochil~is ?nela?~ops Cope). 

Zygoqlectes beucl~ypte~us  Cope, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 20, 1880, p. 34. 
Zygo~aectes inurus Jordan and Gilbert, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 5, 1882, p. 143. 
Gambus6a taobilis Jordan and Evermann, Bull. U. S. Nat.  Mus., 47, pt. 1, 1896, p. 

682 (synonymy and range in par t ;  not the description). 
Ga?nbusia modesta Ahl, Blatter fiir Aquarien- 1111d Terrarienkunde, 35, 1923, p. 

220 (not Gnwabusia modesta Troschel) . 
Gnmbusia ~nyers i  Ahl, ibidem, 36, 1925, p. 42, fig. (substitute name for G. modesta 

Ahl) . 

This species r a n g e s  f r o m  southern Indiana and Illinois to  the G u l f  of 
Mexico,  and along the Gnlf Coast f r o m  Louisiana to Tampico. 

Throughout this range the species exhibits s l i g h t  variations in co lo r  and 
proportions, specimens froin some localities somewhat approaching hol- 
brookii in these respects. This is especially true of specimens, topotypic 
of pntruelis, from a region in east-central Texas ( C o m a 1  Creek, New Braun- 
fels ancl San M a r c o s ) .  Specimens f r o m  these localities a l so  resemble hol- 
brookii in the number o f  d o r s a l  rays (usually 7, o f t e n  6, rarely 8), but 
remain characteristic in the nnmber o f  anal rays and, m o r e  s ign i f i can t ly ,  in 
the structure of the gonopodium. Specimens f r o m  the vicinity of B r o w n s -  

ville, Texas, usnally s h o w  but 6 dorsal rays. 
Specimens f r o m  Tampico, t o p o t y p i c  of G. modesta Ah1 (= G. rnyersi 

A h l ) ,  seem inseparable f r o m  a@nis, agreeing in f i n  ray number, c o l o r a t i o n  

and in essential g o n o p o d i a l  structure (Plate 111, Figures 1 and 2 ) .  
S p e c i m e n s  f r o m  Indiana, Missouri, Arkansas, Louisiana, Texas and 

M e x i c o  agree in posses s ing  the distinctive g o n o p o d i a l  f e a t u r e s  outlined in 
the key. According to  Geiser, the number of segments bearing serrae o n  

the a n t e r i o r  branch of ray 4, and the number of segments in the terminal 
hook o f  the p o s t e r i o r  branch of this ray, and the number of spines at the 
tip o f  ray 3, are all f e w e r  in the " Central" than in the "Western" race 
o f  patruelis. Our abundant material shows that at most these are only 
average di f ferences ,  pos s ib ly  of racial s igni f icance  but not well correlated 
with de f in i t e  geographical areas. 



The name Gumbusiu afinis  has been applied to  this species for many 

years; in fact to both this form and the related though fully distinct G. 
holbroolcii.. It appears almost certain, howex~er, that the true (original) 

afinis  is a species related to the Mexican G. senilis, thns belonging to an- 

other subgenus of Gambnsia. The facts in the case are discussecl under the 

head of Gnmbusin afinis  (species 37). 

Subgenus 4. Schizophallus, new subgenns 

Type, Gumbusin holbroo7rii Girarcl. 

This snhgenus cliff'ers from Arthrophallus, and apparently from all other 

poeciliid groups, in  the branching of ray 3 of the anal fin in  the male. It 
is further distinguished from Arthrophallus, with which it agrees iiluch 

more closely than with any other type, in tlie sharply dcntieulated pos- 

terior edge of ray 3, and less definitely in  other gonopodial characters (see 

key, and Plate 111). 
(Schizophallus: in reference to the branched rays of the gonol~odiun~, 

13articularlp the split third ray.) 

48. Ganabztsiu. holbrookii Girard 

(Plate 111, Figure 3) 

Gavlbusirc 7iolbrool;ii Girnrd, Proe. Aead. Nat. Sei. Phila., 1859 (1860), 11. 61;- 
Giinther, Cat. Fislles Brit. Mus., 6, 1866, p. 334; Garmnn, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., 19, 
1895, p. 82, pl. 4, fig. 3 ;  pl. 8, fig. 5; pl. 11, fig. 4-1.3; Seal, Proe. Biol. Soc. Wash., 
24, 1911, p. 91; Regan, Proe. Zo'ol. Soc. London, 1913, p. 983, fig. 169A. 

Gan~busuz holbl-ooki Geiser, Am. Midland Nat., 8, 1923, p. 175-187, fig. A ,  1-5, 10. 
Ilaploc7~ilvs melanops Cope, Proe. Am. Phil. Soe., 11, 1870, p. 457. 
Zygonectes atrilatus Jordan and Brayton, Bull. U. 5. Nat. Mus., 12, 1878, p. 84. 
Ga~t~bti~'i(~ afi7zi.s Jordan and Everrrimlu, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 47, pt. 1, 1896, p. 

680 (in part,) ; pt,. 4, 1900, pl. 113, fig. 299a (fern:&; but not fig. 299, male) ; Iiuntz,. 
,Bull. U. S. Bur. $'ish., 33, 1913 (1914), pp. 181-190, pl. 16-19; Fowler, Proe. Aead. 
Nat. Sei. Phila., 68, 1916, p. 432 (in part, as of aut~liors generally). 

Gama,busia patruelis Regnn, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1913, p. 984 (description 
only). 

Garmbusria nfi7~i.s k~olbrookii von Ilarleman, Aqoatic Life, 2, 191(i-1917 (1917),. 
p. 99, fig. 

This well marked form represents Garnl)~~sia pcrtruelis in the Atlantic 

Coast drainage (ranging from New Jersey to  Florida),  and in the adjacent 

Gulf drainage of Florida and Georgia. The mutual relationships of 7~01- 
broolrii and pa.truelk between Georgia and Louisiana are unknown. It is 

possible that the two forms will be found to intergrade. This possibility 

is strengthmcd by a little actual evidence. F o r  instance, specimens from 

Pensacola, while resembling liolbrookci in coloration, show an intermediate 

number of dorsal rays (ten examined having 6, and fifteen, 7 ray\)  ; sev- 



era1 from Black Warrior IZiver in Alabama, otherwise similar, have 6 dorsal 
rays as in typical patrzcelis. Unfortunately, no nzales are now a t  hand 
from either locality. 

The distinctive features of the two species are outlined in the analytical 
key. They involve the number of fin rays, the finer structure of the 
gonopodinm in the male, and the coloration in the female. 

The characteristic coloration of the female, as figured by Jordan and 
Evermann (1900) and others, is quite constant. The males arc more 
variable in coloration, bat also sho~v nmre blaclr pigment than the males 
of pniwcelis. I n  some, the dark markings on the fins are unusually con- 
spicuous, the spcts being very large, and the margin of the dorsal fin blaclr. 
Occasionally the body of the males is more or less completely covered by 
blaclr blotches, which are disposed in no definite pattern or order. Such 
specimens occur in nature, and black strains have been bred ont by aqnar- 
ists, and by them erroneo~~sly specified as " Gan~bzrsza o f i n i s  holDr.ookr~." 

Specimens which appear fully typical ol' h o l b ~ o o k i i  have been ex- 
amined from the Collowing localities : Norfolk, ' Oceaii Grove and Dismal 
Swamp at Suffolli, Virginia; Little River, Goldsborough and Raleigh, 
North Carolina ; Savailna,- Augusta,* and Buckhead Creek at Ailillen, 
Georgia; St. John's River at Welalia,' n'lyalika Iiiver, Gotha, Lalie City 
Zolfo, Bivens Arm at Gainesville, Lakeland, Haines City, Tampa Bay, 
Sanford, Fort Laaderdale, Kathleen Mill Creeli, Draggan, Charlieapopka, 
J~i t t lc  liivcr two miles above mouth,' and Alligator River a t  Puiita Gorda,' 
Florida. Gonopodia havc been s t ~ ~ d i e d  from tlie several localities marlred 
with an a\terisk and fonnd to S ~ O T T ~  no apparent geographical variation. 

Genus 20. Eelonesox: Kner 

49. Relonesox be l i zanz~s  Kncr 
(Plate I V )  

I n  addition to tho material rccorded from Rilexico by Aleelr and froin 
Guatemala by Miller, n e  have examined specimens in the Field Musenni 
and the nlIusenm of Zoology, from the Rio EIueyapam, below Chicago, 
Acayncan, Mexico; Belize, lliddlesex and Stann Creeli (in mangrove 
swamps) and at 21 Mile station, British EIonduras, and from Tela, IIon- 
daras. 

Genus 21. Hen~iz ip l zophorus  Bleelrer 
He~1tiaip71op7~orus Bleekcr, Ichth. Aieh. I i ~ d .  Prod., 2 (Cypr.), 1862, p. 480. 

50. I I e m i x i p h o p l ~ o r u s  gmci l i s  IIeclrel 

Sornc pceciliid fish froni near Orizaba, Mexico, was described by IIeclrel 
as Xipl/ophorzcs gr.aci1i.s. Garinan3" has attempted to apply this name to 

30 Garinan, Mem. Mus. Co~np.  Zool., 19, 1895, p. 8.5. 



G. noOi1i.s; MeelrA1 has used i t  for an  entirely diEerent species of the Balsas 
basin, Poeciliopsis balsas IIubbs. I can not agree with either uiew, and 
for  the time being suggest that IZemixipIzophorlcs gracilis be maintained as 
a donbtful genus and species. I t s  synonymy f o l l o ~ ~ ~ s .  

X t p k o p l ~ o ~ u s  grczctlis Heckel, Sitz. Akad. Wiss. Wiel~, 1, 1848, p. 300, pl. 9, fig. 3 4 .  
Gal~rbusia g~aci l t s  Giinthcr, Cat. Fishcs Brit. Mus., 6, 1866, p. 336 (after Heckel) ; 

Jordan and 13vcwmn11, B~lll. U. S. N:rt. Mus., 47, pt. 1, 1896, p. 683 (aficr Hcekel). 
Gan~busin IiecFeZi Bleelier, Iehth. Arch. Ind. Prod., 2 (Cypr.), 1862, p. 48.5. 

In most respects Heclrel's description of Xip l topho~us  gruci l i~  agrees 
with the specinlens here named Gnmbusza v ~ t t a t a ,  and possibly om. species 
is identical with his. Since the agreement is not perfect, l io l \e~er ,  and 
since the types of the respective species came from clistinet stream systems 
with fa r  from identical faunas, vre do not feel \\7arranted in in:1lcing the 
identification. Unfortunately, the male., of gracclis possessed only jinper- 
feet gonopodia (although all three produced rays are figarecl as 1iooBed 
baclrward distally), and no males of vit tata are known. 

A new expedition into east-central Mexico \\rill be required to obtain the 
material necessary to fix the status of these species. 

Tribe 2. Reterandriini 

Genus 22. Brnclz?jrhapkis Itegan 

R~tcc l~y~ l rn l~h i r  Regan, Pror. Zool. Soe. Tiondon, 191.3, p. 997; T%nbhs, Misc. Puhl. 
Mus. Zool., Univ. Micl~., No. 13, 1924, p. 8. 

This genus x~ras based by Regan on G a m O ~ ~ s i a  rhabdopllorn, being char- 
acterized by the short and relatively simple gonopodium, of which tlie sec- 
ond and third produced rays (rays 4 and 5)  are bent baclr~vard a t  their 
tip, and on the Gainbusia-like mouth and dentition. Gambzcsza zintbratzlis 
Meek, which Rcgan thought related to B. rltalidophora, has since been made 
the type of a very different genus (Xenophallus IIubbs, l.c., p. 10). 

Under- this generic head several species from Costa Rica and Panama 
~vhich have appeared i n  the literature under the head of Gan~busia, Psendo- 
xiphophorns and Priapichthys are brought together here. 

I n  several of these species the t ip of the gonopodium (which is never 
flexible as in  Priapichthys) is not abruptly bent baclrward a t  its tip. I n  
the basal length and point of insertion of the dorsal fin the species vary 
widely, but the cxtremes are well connected by intermediates. 

31 Meek, Puhl. Field Mus., (Zool.),  3, 1802, p. 98; 5, 1904, p. 130. 



51. Bruclzyrhaphis terrabensis Regan 

Ga?~aBusia tewabe~lsis Regan, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (7 )  19, 1907, p. 260; Biol. 
Centr.-Am., Pisces, 1907, p. 97, pl. 12, fig. 7. 

Pseurloziphopl~ortcs te~.rabensis Regan, Proc. 2001. Soc. Loadon, 1913, p. 993. 

IIaving been kno~irn only from females, the generic position of this 
species has remained uncertain. Principally on account of the high num- 
ber of dorsal rays, Regan has placed it in Pseudoxiphophorns. But the 
rediscovery of the species shows that it may be referred to  Brachyrhaphis. 

Only the types, collected in Rio Grande de Titrraba, 011 the Pacific slope 
of Costa Rica, have thus far been recorded. Meek's record3' of "Los 
Cafias, Alajuela, Costa Rica" is erroneous, having been based on specimens 
of B. olonzinu. Our numerous specimens, representing the young to adult 
of both sexes (largest male, 38.5 mm. long to caudal; largest female, 51 
mm. long) were all collected during February and March, 1923, in the 
Chiriqni Province of Panama. Series mere obtained by Fredericlr M. and 
Helen T. Gaige abont three miles below Boquete (elevation about 3,600 
feet) ; in stagnant streams about one mile below Boquete (3,700 feet) ; in 
an irrigation ditch at Wright Ranch, Boquete, and in a stagnant pool beside 
Rio Caldera (each at abont 3,800 feet), and in a small creelr about one mile 
above Boquete (about 4,000 feet). Still others were collected by Behre 
and Chambers in Quebrada Sombrero, Quebrada Salao and Quebrada 
Copera, all in streams tributary to Rio Chiriqui del Tire, Pacific slope of 
Panama. 

The following description of our extensive material is offered as a sup- 
plement to Regan's rather brief account. 

In the form of the body this fish resembles Prhpiclztkys unnectens in 
being little modified toward the surface-swimming type, the axis being 
scarcely angulated. The dorsal contonr is gently convex from snout to 
dorsal fin, a little more convex from snout to anal fin. The body is quite 
variable in degree of robustness, the greatest depth being contained 3.45 
to 3.65 (3.1 to 3.75)33 times in the standard length; the least depth of caudal 
peduncle, 1.75 to 2.1 (1.75 to 2.1) times in head. 

The length of the head, from tip of snout to angle of opercular mem- 
brane, is contained 3.15 to 3.35 (3.15 to 3.7) times in standard length; 
length of orbit, 3.4 to 3.7 (3.3 to 3.7) times in head; length of snout, 3.4 to 
3.6 (3.3 to 3.7) ; width of interorbital, 2.25 to 2.5 (2.1 t o  2.2; the head 
wider in the females than in the males, but the dimorphism less sharp than 
in Trigonophallus punctifer) ; length of upper jaw, 2.8 to 3.2 (2.6 to 3.2). 

" Publ. Field Mus., (Zool.) 7, 1907 (1908), p. 146. 
33 For each character the measurements of the two sexes are separated; those in 

parentheses are of females. Only adult specimens were measured. 



The rounded manclibular t ip  projects beyond the premasillaries. The 
lateral cleft of the mouth is wide, extending decidedly Inore than half- 
way to orbit; the maxillary quite reaching vertical from front of orbit;  
the mandibular margin of the gape fornls a semicircle when viewed from 
below; the upper lip is only about one-eighth as long (on mid-line) as  vide. 

Thc teeth are firmly fixed in tlie jaw bones, and are all sharply conic, 
a i d  disposed in moderately wide bands. Those of the outer prenlasillary 
series are enlarged and directed clo\vn\vard and forward. but are not widely 
separated from the band proper;  those of the iniiermost row are also somc- 
what enlarged. Those of the outer manclibular row are similar to those of 
the o~zter premaxillary series, and are directed np\vard and baclr\vard. 

Scales in 29 or 30 rows from gill-opening to caudal base. 
Dorsal rays, constantly 1 3  (last dividecl to base) ; anal rays, 9 ;  brancliect 

caudal rays, 16 to 19. 
The dorsal fin is unusually long for a pocciliicl fish, longer than in any 

other exec1)ting Psctcdon.iphoplzo.1.us 6imut.z~latz~s; its base is as long as (or 
little shorter than)  the head. The fin is flat-topped, and pointed pos- 
teriorly. The origin of the dorsal is a little nearer t ip of snout than end 
of hypural (or in  the snzuller females a little nearer the caudal base), and 
in both sexes lies nearer the vertical from the pclvic insertion than that 
from the anal origin. The highest dorsal ray is contained 1.7 to 2.35 (1.9 
to 2.1) limes i n  head; the iniddlc ray of the truncated caudal fin, 1.4 to 
1.65 (1.4 to 1.55) ; tlie fourth and longest ray of the slightly rounded, 
trnncate or barely falcate anal fin of the female. 1.7% to 1.9. The pelvic 
fins arc not modified in the ~ n a l e ;  length, 2.0 to 2.4 (2.35 to 2.3) ; tlw second 
ray is longest. Length of broadly ronndetl pectoral, 1.=i3 to 1.6 (1.35 
to 1.75). 

The gonopodium is short, as in  the ether slxcies referred to the genus, 
~vhen  tlepressed falling short of the procnrrent can~lill rays by a distance 
contained 1.6 to 2.4 times in the heacl; its length, nlcasured from origin of 
fin, is shorter than the head, and is contained 3.4 to 3.7 times in standard 
length. I n  finer structure the organ, lilie those of the other species of 
Brachyrhapliis, is relatively very simple. Gay 3 is greatly thickened, as 
nsual, and does not extend quite to the extreme tip of the follon~ing rays; 
its distal segments are narro\\~ed and irregular, but truncated and never 
spine-lilre, on both anterior and posterior edges. The anterior branch of 
ray 4 is scarcely thiclienecl opposite the serra?; its subterminal segments 
arc sliglitly irregular, bnt not spinous on the anterior edge. The devel- 
oped serrae of the posterior branch are about seren in number. Both of 
these branches, its well as ray 5, a t  their extreme tips enter the acuminate 
and barely retrose t ip of the gonopodinm. No trace is dereloped of that 



triangular modification of the extreme tip of the organ, which is diagnostic 
of Trigonophallus. 

The male is a strikingly colored little fish. The scale poclrets are finely 
but sharply margined with blackish; this color fading out ventrally, espe- 
cially on the belly. At the angle of each pocket the pigment is expanded 
to form a more or less distinct spot, or a pair of spots in the case of the 
scales of the axial series; tlie pattern so produced, however, is not nearly 
as sharp as in Priapichthys nnnectens. At freqnent intervals along the 
axial series of scales a small subquadrate dusliy blotch is developed, and 
through each of these a darlr brown vertical bar extends. These bars are 
sharpest posteriorly, fading out on the irunlc; medially they extend entirely 
across the bcdy; there are 9 to 13, usually 11 to 13 bars behind the origin 
of the dorsal fin. There is a suffusion of dark pigment above and behind 
the pectoral fin. The sides of the head are dusky to below the eye, darkest 
behind the upper end of the preopercle. The top of the head and the mar- 
gins of both jaws are deep duslry ; the lower edge of the dark mandibular 
margin is intensified to forni a blackish streak, which is continued straight 
backward to the lower margin of eye; below this is a pale strcalr, which 
snrronnds a dnslry blotch on the chin. The hair-lilie strealrs along the axial 
septum and on the edges of the caudal ped~incle are usually obsclescent in 
the aclnlts of this species, that on the lower edge of caudal peduncle occa- 
sionally evident. Thc dorsal fin is marked with a basal and two sub- 
median vertical black dashes, alternating in position on the membranes 
(three spots between each pair of rays), by reddish color between the 
dashes, and by a subniedian dusky blotch on the posterior edge; the margin 
of the fin is pale. Thc color of the caudal fip darlrens from the middle of 
the base ontward, producing with the basal bar a dusky hollow square, 
widest and darlrcst posteroventrally; the color of the fin then fades to the 
cdges, thus leaving a narrow upper and lower, and a broad posterior, pale 
margin. The anal fin is marlred by a more or less duslry or blackish spot, 
blotch or bar toward its base posteriorly, and the posterior end of the fin 
is surrounded on the body by a dusky area more or less produced bac l r~~ard  
along the lower edge of the caudal peduncle. 

I n  the young as small as 13 mm. the characteristic color marlrings of 
the dorsal and caudal fills are hardly in evidence, although they appear 
soon afterward, but the anal spot is already prominent, being blaclr, and 
larger than in nzost adults, and extended onto the body. The pattern con- 
sists of an even margining of the scale pockets and of the inore or less dis- 
tinct squarish blotches along the axial scale rows. The fine hair-lilce 
strealrs along the axial septum and lower edge of caudal peduncle are much 
better developed than in the adult. 



I n  the adult Ec~nale the whole scheme of coloration is more diffuse than 
i n  the male, the most striking elenlent of the pattern being the dark margin- 
ing of the scale poclrets. The axial blotches are very pale, and the vertical 
bars can only be made out, with difficulty, ancl only near the caltdal base. 
'l'he dorsal fin markings are much more diffuse and less definite than in the 
nlale. The caudal is often mostly blacBish. The anal spot is divided into 
a dnslry blotch on the body near the end of the anal base, and a small blacli- 
is11 spot on the fin. The development of this spot, however, is very variable ; 
in somc half-grown females i t  eowrs almost the entire fin pins a rather 
large area on the body. The rest of the fin is soilietilnes duslry, but never 
shows the distal blotch described by Regan. The paired fins are lnore or 
less d~lslry in the female, the pectoral beinq especially dark near its upper 
etlgc. 

Non-breeding males are intermediate in coloration between the feinales 
ancl the breeding males. 

Gal~nbusia ~ h a b t l o p l ~ o ~ n  Rcg:rn, A111. Mag. N:tt. Hist.,  (8) 2 ,  1908, p. 457. 
Brakrh?/rhaiphis l 'hnbtlopl~o~a Rcg:~n, I'roc. Zool. Soc. Loi~don,  1913, p. 997, fig. 

189D; Meek, Pnbl. 3'ielil Mils., (Zool.) 10, 1914, 11. 115. 

I n  this species the dorsal is inserted over, or ;i little before or a little 
behind, the origin of the anal. 

The anal fin in rhabdophora laclcs the black spot characteristic of 
olon~ina and other species. This character, apparently one of the inost 
important features of the species, mas not described by Regan. Mr. J .  R. 
Norlnan has kindly examined-the types, and ~vrites- 

"Tlie rolourat io~l  of the  an:rl fin is rather  nondescript and distinctly variable. Thc 
ground eolour in spirits is  yellowish, with a number of minute blackish dots variously dis- 
posed to a greater  or lessrr extent over tlie fin. I11 most of the speeime~ls these dots  a r e  
~ u o r c  numerous near the bottom of tlie fin, rind tend to foim 3 or 4 dark patclies near  
the b:rscs of tlic branelled rays." 

53. Brnchyrhnp7tis o lon~ i?ln Meek 

Gu?ubw.sicc t e ~ r n b e ~ l a i s  Meek, Puhl .  Field Mus., (Zool.) 7, 1907 (1908), p. 14G (not  
of Regan).  

P ~ i n p i c l ~ l h ? / . ~  olontlncc Meek, T'n111. Field Mas., (Zool.) 10, 1914, p. 114. 

This species, which occurs a t  various elevations on both slopes of Costa 
Rica, agrees precisely with Regan's description of B. rltaOdoplzora in the 
finer structure of the gonopodium, as well as in  proportions. I t  may prove 
inseparable from that species. B. olornina is very similar to 23. episcopi of 
Panama, hut  differs, among other respects, in the more anterior insertion 



of the dorsal fin, the origin of that fin being only 1.3 to 1.6, instead of 1.7 
to 1.9 timcs as distant from tip of snout as from base of caudal. 

The Fielcl 3lnsenn1 possesses three unrecorded series of this species. 
One lot was collected by Dr.  Alfaro a t  Gnacas, near Jesus Maria; another 
mas obtainecl by the same collcctor a t  Siquiares, in  the basin of the Rio 
Grande de Tiircoles. Two small inales, agreeing well with types of similar 
size, were obtained at  Guapilis. This town, also spelled Guapiles, is on a 
r i ~ e r  of the same name tributary to the Rio Negro, which empties into the 
Rio Colorado, i n  the marsl~y region near the mouth of the Bio San Juan  
of the Atlantic drainage. 

I n  yoang spccimens of B .  olomincc a series of about tmrelve vertical bars, 
each passing across a squarish spot on the axis of the fish, extends from 
head to caudal. Thesc bars (as well as the blaclc marking of the anal fin) 
are developed in specimens 10 mm. long to caudal, but gradually become 
obsolete from before baclnvard. The largest specimens a t  hand, 50 nun. 
long, retain no trace of dark spots or bars, the color pattern of the body 
consisting solely of the blackish cross-hatching of the scales. The scales of 
the axial series are the lightest in color, forming an indistinct lateral band. 

54. Brachyrhaphis  episcopi Steindachner 

Gmxbusia episcopi Stcindaehner, Sitz. Aknd. Wiss. Wien, 77, 1878, p. 387, pl. 2, 
fig. 3, 4 ;  Jordan and Evern~ana, Bull. U. 8. Nat. Mus., 47, 1896, p. 683; Regan, Biol. 
Ceiitr.-Am., Pisces, 1907, p. 96;  Evermanil and Goldsl~orough, Proe. Biol. Soe. Wash., 
22, 1909, pp. 96, 101, 102;  23, 1910, p. 4 ;  Meek and IIildehrand, Publ. Field Mus., 
(2001.) 10, 1916, p. 317; Eigenmann, Mcm. Carn. Mus., 9, 1922, p. 180. 

Priapichthys episcopi Regan, Proc. Zool. Soe. London, 1913, p. 992. 
Gani,bu.~ia lutipumctattr. Meek and Elildchranil, Publ. Field Mus., (Xool.) 10, 1913, 

p. 87. 

The axis of the body in this species is curved, but not sharply angulatecl. 
The anal fin may be faleate in  the female of episcopi, as also i11 B .  cas- 

ca jalensis. 
We have numerous spccimens of this Panama species, collected by Dr. 

W. C. Allcc and F. M. Gaige, from an  inlet to Gatun Lake, and Barro Colo- 
rado Island i n  that lake, both i n  the Canal Zone. 

55. Brachyrhaphis  casca.jalensis Meelr and I-Iildebrand 

Ganbbusia cascajalensis Meek and Hildehrand, Publ. Field Mus., (Zool.) 10, 1013, 
p. 86; 10, 1916, p. 318; Eigenmann, RCem. Carn. Mus., 9, 1922, p. 180. 

Material extending the range of this species in  both directions is before 
me. One lot was collected by Mr. David E. I - la r ro~~~er  in  pools and shallows 
about tmTo miles upstream from the Caribbean Sea in  Rio Nargana, a 



stream about fifty feet \vide in San Blas, Panama, about 40 miles from 
Carti toward Colombia. 

The other series were obtained by Dr. Elinor Behre on the Caribbean 
slope of Panama and Costa liica on each side oP the frontier, at  the follow- 
ing localities: Shepard Creek, flowing into lower Almirante Bay, and the 
upper course of Western lZiver and the lower course of Quebrada Nigra, 
both flowing into Allnirante Bay; Fruitdale Creeli, along railroad spur 
back of Almirante, Panama; Gnibari Creelr below Conquantu, a small right 
baiilr tributary below Coiiquantu, and Nomonuen Creek above Conquaatu, 
all thrcle tributary to Rio Cricainola, Panama;  Koi Creel< ancl lower Slioon 
('reel< above Coen, both tributaries of Rio Tilire in the Talamanca Valley 
of Costa Eica. 

Tn this species the insertion of the dorsal is allnost or quite as posterior 
as the end of tlze anal base, alrnost as far  back as in B. parzsnzi?za. The 
axis of the body is sharply angulated. 

I : C ~ ? ) I ~ ~ U S L ( C  paizsnLznn Meek, Puhl. Field Mus., (Zool.) 10, 1912, p. 71. 
P~i t cp t c l~ t l~~ j r  pn?.csma?ln Itegan, Proc.  Zool. Soc. London, 1913, p. 992; Meek, Publ. 

Fleltl Mus., (Zool.) 10, 1914, p. 113. 

Tn the length and finer structure of the gonopodium, this species agrees 
essentially with the others here rcferrecl to Brachyrhaphis. 

H. pavknbina is closely related to B. cascajaJ~nsi;c, being distinguished 
most sharply by the development of a large ocellated blacliish spot on the 
upper k~asc of the caudal fin. The scale pocliets are margined with blaclrish 
brown, most conspicuously a t  their margins. Fine blackish lines extend 
along the axis of the body, on the mid-dorsal line, and on both edges of the 
caudal peduncle. 

Genns 23. Trigonophallus, new genus 

Type, 2'1~igonopl~alLus pzcncl~fer, new species. 
This new genus is close to both Priapichthys and 13rachyrhaphis, agree- 

ing with them in form of body, dentition, and in the relatively simple 
strncture of the gonopodium. This organ is loliger than in Brachyrhaphis, 
being decidedly more than one-third as long as the fish (to caudal fin). The 
extreme n ~ e ~ b r a n o a s  tip is peculiarly hardened and modified into a snb- 
triangular structure, the free tips of which are pointed outward and baclr- 
ward. The distal segments of ray 3, as in neither of the related genera, 
are prodnced posteriorly as definite pointed spines. The tips of rays 4 and 
5, as in most of the species here referred to Brachyrhaphis, are slightly 



turned baclrward. Another point indicating close relationship ~vitlz the 
same genus is the developlnent of a black spot on the anal fin of both sexes. 

(Trigonophallus: referring to the subtriangular modification of the tip 
of the intromittent organ.) 

57. Trigonophallus punctifer, new species 

Type: an adult male 30 n ~ m .  long, with perfect gonopodium, collected 
by Behre and Chambers February 23, 1923, in G ~ ~ i b a r i  Creek, a tributary 
01 the Rio Cricamola below Conquantu, on the Caribbean slope of weslern 
l'anama ; Cat. No. 72573, Museum of Zoology, University of 1Vlichigan. The 
paratypes; all females, 27 to 51 mm. long, were obtained by Dr. Behre at  
four stations; three at the type locality; four in Nomonuen Creek, on the 
Rio Cricamola abovc Conquantu, ancl another in the upper course of West- 
ern River, flowing illto Almirante Bay, Panama. 

The form is modified towarc1 the supernatant type: that is, the axis of 
the body is angulated near the middle, so that when the flattened anterodor- 
sal contour is horizontal, as when applied against the surface of the water, 
the tail is bent downward. The dorsal contour is nloderately convex from 
the dorsal fin for~vard to the occiput, thence almost straight to tip of snout 
(in old females the contour is evenly depressed near the occiput, then again 
convex about the eyes). The tip of the snont is very high, particularly in 
old females. The body is comparatively deep, the greatest depth being 
contained 3.25 times in the standard length (3.0 to 3.4 times in the female 
paratypes, the smaller specimens being the slenderer) ; the caudal peduncle 
is rather sharply compressed and quite deep, its last depth contained 1.63 
(1.6 to 1.9)34 limes in the head. 

The length of head, measured from tip of snout to edge of membrane 
at  opercular angle, is contained 3.3 (3.4 to 3.7) times in the standard 
length; length of orbit, 3.0 (2.7 to 3.6, the smaller specimens having rela- 
tively the largcr eyes) in head; length of snont, 3.5 (3.3 to 3.6) ; interorbital 
width, 2.5 (1.9 to 2.1 in femalcs, which are Ilea\rier anteriorly than the 
males) ; length of upper jaw, 3.35 (2 8 to 3.2). 

The symphysial knob of the mandible protrudes beyond the upper jam. 
The lateral cleft of the month is well developed, extending much more than 
half-way to the orbit, the maxillary quite reaching the vertical from front 
of orbit; the mandibular margin of the gape forms a semicircle when viewed 
from below; the upper lip is only about one-zixth as long (on mid-line) 
as wide. 

The teet,h oP the jaws are firmly fixed in the bone, and are all sharply 
conic. They are arranged in bands of moderate width. Those of the outer 

34 All measuremelrts in parentheses were made on t l ~ c  female paratypcs. 



preinaxillary series are not widely separated fro111 those of the band proper, 
hut are marlcedly enlarged along the entire gape, and directcd downward 
and forward. Those of the innermost premaxilliary series are also some- 
what enlarged. Those of the outer mandibular series are enlarged, and 
directed baclcward and upward when the mouth is shut. 

Scales in 28 (28 or 29) rows from upper end of gill-opening to end of 
hypural. 

1)orsal rays, 11 (10, rarely 9) ,  counting the last as divided to base; 
anal rays, 9, counting the small anterior rays; branched caudal rays, 14. 
The dorsal fin is not far posterior, its origin being nearly an eye's length 
nearer tip of snout than end of middle caudal rays in the male (equidistant 
between these two points in the snlaller females, a little nearer the end of 
ca~lclal in the larger ones), almost as near orbit as end of hypural (abont 
midway between caudal base and upper end of gill-opening in smaller 
females, or slightly nearer caudal base than upper end oE pectoral base in 
older females). The dorsal fin is flat-topped and somewhat pointed pos- 
teriorly; the highest ray is contained 1.7 (1.7 to 1.9) times in length of 
head. The length of the dorsal base is contained 1.5 (1.7 to 1.9) times in 
thc head and is more than half longer than the anal base. The caudal fin 
is truncate ; its middle ray is contained 1.1 (1 03 to 1.2) times in head. 
The anal fin is inserted about a pupil's diarnetcr farther froin end of 
Ilypural than the dorsal (the dilrerence nsl~ally nct quite so great in 
females). 

I n  the adult male the third to fifth rays are prolonged to form the 
gonopodium; the outline of the following rays is rounded. (In the fernales 
the anal is slightly falcate, the fourth ray being longest, and contained 
1.03 lo 1.35 times in head.) The pelvic fins are not modified in the male; 
the second ray is longest; length of fin 1.8 (1.75 to 1.9) in the head. 
Length of r o ~ ~ n d e d  pectoral, 1.35 (1.3 to 1.5). 

The gonopodium is elongate, reaching when depressed to within one 
diameter of pupil from procnrrcnt caudal rays; its length, measured froill 
origin of anal, is contained 2.65 times in the standard length. Gay 3 is 
greatly thiclcened, as usual, ancl does not extend quite to the extrcmc tip of 
the organ; the distal segments are produced retrorsely as definite spines 
on their posterior edges; the spines begin rather abruptly near the middle 
of the serrae of ray 4, and toward the lip of the ray gradually becoine 
shorter, blunter and less retrorse. The anterior branch of ray 4 is gradu- 
ally thickened opposite the serrae, but the sutures remain transverse, and no 
structure resembling the elbow of the Gambusiini results. The posterior 
branch of ray 4 bears 8 definite retrorse serrae, not counting five elements 
marking the transition from the normal elongate segments to the serrae. 



Both branches of ray 4 ancl the fifth ray are bent backward slightly at the 
extreme tip. 

The color in general is pale, with a darker suffusion behind pectorals 
and on top of head; upper lip blacliish, and margin of mandible dusky. 
The scale-pocliets, except on belly, are narrowly and distinctly, but not strik- 
ingly, darkened. Many of these margins are intensified at the apex to 
form a single spot, or a double spot along the axial series; thcse spots'are 
best developed anteromedially, where they form rather inconspicuous rows. 
No trace of axial quadrate blotches nor vertical bars are evident, even in 
oar  smallest specimens. The fine strealrs on the body are poorly developed, 
that along the axial septum being evident only near the caudal base; that 
on mid-dorsal line, obsolescent; that on lower edge of caudal peduncle, faint. 
The dorsal fin is marlied by a row of vertically elongate spots on the mein- 
branes near the base (these spots often indistinct in females) ; the outer 
posterior angle of fin dark. The caudal is daslry, especially toward the 
margin. The anal fin is marked by a submedian blacliish blotch on the 
rays behind thc produced gonopodium (in the female the blotch is triangu- 
lar, with the base or a detachecl portion on the body, and the tip extending 
toward, but not to, the rnargin behind the sharp tip of the fin). 

(Pzuzctifer: in allusion to the spots on the body.) 

Genus 24. Priapichthys Regan 

Priapichthys Regan, Proe. Zool. Soc. London, 1913, pp. 979, 990; Meck, Puhl. Field 
Mus., (Zool.) 10, 1914, p. 111; Henn, Ann. Cam. Mus., 10, 1916, p. 115; Meek and 
EIildcbrnnd, Publ. Field Mus., (Zool.) 10, 1916, p. 319; I-Iubbs, Misc. Publ. Mns. Zool., 
Univ. Mich., No. 13, 1924, p. 8. 

Regan, Meek, EIenn and Meek and I-Iildebrand have referred a number 
of diverse species to this genus. I give below the generic reference of each 
uf these species. Regan apparently had examined the gonopodium of but 
one species (arznectens), the type of the genus. 

1. Species referred to Priapichthys by Regan, 1913, with present generic 
reference. 

Species Present Reference 

I. Gnmbzisia annectens Regan Priapichtliys 
2. Gnmbtcsia episcopi Steindachner Brachyrhapliis 
3 .  Gambtbsia nigroventralis Eigenmailn and Henn Alloheterandria 
4. Gn?i~b,tuin parismha Meek Bracliyrhaphis 
5. Gnm8buesia triclentiger Carman Allogambusia 
6.  Gambusia twrubarensis Meelr Pocciliopsis 

2. Mcek in 1914, dcaling with species number 1, 4 and 6 of thc above 
list, followed ILegan in referring them to Priapichthys, and described a 
species of Brachyrhaphis as Priapickthys olomina. 



3. EIenn in 1916, also following Regan, referred GamDusia qziyrouen- 
tral is (= Allohete~andria ~zigroventralis) to Priapichthys. 

4. Species referred to Priapichthys by Meek and EIildebrand in  1916, 
with present generic reference. 

Species Present Eef ere?acc 

1. Gambtlsin tridentiger Garman Allogsmbusia 
2. Gambtcsin cnna Meek and I-lildebrand Allogambusia 
3. Ga,rnbt~sia da,rie?zensis Meek and Hildobrand narielliclltliys 
4. Priapichthys paname?~si.~ Mcck and Hildehrand Panamiel~thys 

58. Priapichthys annectens Regan 

This species is divisible into two snbspecies, as I have pointed out in 
sorne detail. 

Gambtlsia annectcns Reg,zn, Ann. Mag. Nat. EIist., (7 )  19, 1907, p. 259; Biol. Centr.- 
Am., Pisces, 1907, p. 97, pl. 14, figs. 5-7. 

Yriapichthys nnnectens Rcgan, Proe. Zool. Soe. London, 1913, p. 992, fig. 170 B; 
Meck, Publ. Field Mus., (Zool.) 10, 1914, p.. 114 (in paut). 

P~iapichtJqs  anncctens clnnectens Hubbs, Misc. Publ. Mus. Zool., Unir. Mich., 13, 
1924, p. 20. 

There are a t  hand two females apparently referable to this subspecies, 
collected by Behre and Chambers in Skoon Creek, a tributary of Rio Tilire 
above Coen, Talamanca Valley, Costa nica, near the Panama border. They 
differ from specimens hitherto- lrno~vn in  showing a black spot on the anal 
fin near the base, but since the spot is larger in  one specimen than in  the 
other, and since the similar spot in  the species of Urachyrhaphis is subject 
to great variation in  size, we do not feel warranted i n  separating these 
specimens as a distinct species on this basis. Fnrthermore, the develop- 
ment of black pigment on the anal fin in these specimens may have been 
induced by the presence of a parasite. This appears to be probable i n  the 
case of the specimen showing the smaller spot. The ot l~er  specimen shomrs 
a. similar spot on one side only of the caudal peduncle, the spot definitely 
surrounding and follom~ing the cyst of a dermal parasite. 

These two specimens show the following subspecific characters. Dorsal 
rays, 10 in  one specimen, I1 in the other; head, 3.4; eye, 3.0; nloutll rather 
narrow; spots very sharply developed, one on each scale except on the pos- 
terior half of the axial series, where there are two on each scale. 



58b. Prinpiclrtlzys annectens hesperis Hubbs 

Pr iap . zc l~ t l~ys  a7~7zcctcns l ~ e s p e ~ i s  Hubbs, Mise. Publ. Mus. Zool., Univ. Mich., No. 13, 
1924, p. 22. 

A single syecinlen, labelled "Turr6cares, Pacific side, Siquiares," Costa 
Riea, and thus from a lower clevatioil than those-at which the types were 
taken, sccms to be referable to this subspecies. I t  is a female 34 mm. loiig 
to caudal fin. Dorsal rays, probably 9 ;  head, 3.7; eye, 3.6; pigment of 
rnargin of scale pockets concentrated to forin short vertical dashes on loxver 
half of sides. 

59. Priapich thys  ltuberi Foxvler 

Priapiclztlrys 1 1 t ~ b o i  Fowler, Proe. Aead. Nat. Sei. Phila., 75, 1923, p. 27. 

Of this species, recently described fro11 Niranda, Nicaragua, I have 
before me one specimen taken by Mcssrs. Schmidt and Walters of the Field 
Mnseurn at  Siqnatepeque, IIonduras, on May 13, 1923, at  an elevation of 
3,600 feet. 

P. huber i  differs sharply from P. annectens in coloration, and in the 
more angulated axis of the body. I t  may belong to a distinct genus. The 
gonopodiuni is imperfect in Fowler's type3' and scarcely developed in the 
specimen at  hand. 

Genus 25. Pananzic7~thys IInbbs 

60. Pnnam,ichthys pananaensis Meek and Ilildebrand 

P?-iapicAthys panamcnsas Meek and EIildebrand, Publ. Field Mus., (Zool.) 10, 1914, 
11. 322, fig. 8; Eigennlann, Mem. Cam. Mus., 9, 1922, p. 181. 

Panamicl t thys  pamamensis Hubbs, Mise. Publ. Mus. Zool., Univ. Miell., No. 13, 1924, 
p. s. 

The position of the dorsal fin has been misdescribed in this species: it 
is stated to bc nlidway between the posterior margin of the eye and the 
base of the caudal, whereas i t  is really midway between the former point 
and thc end of the caudal fin, as in Darienichlhys dariensis. This affords 
an additional character for the separation of Panamichthys from Priapich- 
thys. 

Genus 26. Pseudoxip7zophorz~s Bleeker 

Pseudoz ip l~opho lus  Bleeker, Iel~th. Arch. Ind. Prodr., Cypr., 2, 1860, p. 482; Atl. 
Iclith. Ind. Orient. NBerl., 3, 1863, p. 140; Gunther, Cat. Fishes Brit. Mus., 6, 1866, p. 
332; Garman, Mcn~. Mus. Comp. Zool., 19, 1895, p. 80; Jordan and Evermann, Bull. U. 

3s The supposed difference in the relative length of the rays in the male anal, used 
by Fowler to separate the two species, probably has no significance. 



8. Nat. Mus., 47, pt. 1, 1896, p. 678; Meek, Publ. Field Mus., (Zool.) 5, 1904, p. 127; 
Regan, Biol. Ccntr.-Am., Pisces, 1907, p. 97; Proe. Zool. Soe. London, 1913, p. 993; 
I-Iubbs, Mise. Publ. Mus. Zool., Univ. Mieh., No. 13, 1924, p. 8. 

Poecilioides Xteindaehneu, Sitz. Alrad. Wiss. Wicn, 48, 1863, p. 176. 

61. P s e z ~ d o z . i p h o p h o r ~ ~ s  binzaculatus Hecltel 

As usual in the genera of the tribe Ileteuandriini, one of the principal 
featurcs in the coloration of this species consists in the dark margining of 
the scale pocBets. I n  young specimens vertical bars of the type peculiar 
to the Heterandriini are evident but perhaps never sharply developed. 
Blackish blotches on the body, in addition to the two usually developed, 
are occasionally evident. 

This species is divisible into a southern-lowland and a northern-moun- 
tain subspecies. There is a wide range of areal intergradation between 
these two types. Partially because the types of Din~acula,tus apparently 
represent snch intergracles, we have recognized P s e u d o x i p h o p h o ~ u s  Dirnacu- 
Zatus bimac.z~Zatus as an intermediate subspecies. 

61a. Pseudoxip7.zoplzor.z~~ biwtaculatus joncsii Giinther 

The synonymies of this and the two other subspecies of P.seudoxiphopho- 
r u s  b i n ~ a c u l u l u s  are given in an earlier paper of this series."' 

In additional material collected by Woolman at Orizaba, Mexico, the 
dorsal rays vary as indicated below. 

Dorsul rays 11 12 13 14 

Speei~llells from Orizaba ............................... 1 11 2 1 

Glb. Pse t~doz ip l~op1zos .u~  Oi.n~ccc?~latus bin~aczclatzcs IrIeclcel 

In additional material collected by Meeli in Afesico I count the dorsal 
rays as follows : 

Do~snl  rays 12 I 3  14  

............................. Specimens from Jalapa 1 6 2 
Spceimcils from Cordoba ............................ - 1 3 

61c. Pseudoziphop7zor2is 7 ) i ~ ~ ~ a c u l a t u . s  taen iu tus  IZegan 

Fowlcr has lately recordedT7 Pseutlnzip7lophoszcs Dirnnculatz~s from 
Miranda, Nicaragua, considerably south of any prior record for the species. 
This reference should apparently be added to the synonymy of P .  na. taenia-  
tus, the southern snb~pecies.?~ 

36 IIubbs, Mise. Publ. Mus. Zool., Uiliv. Mieh., No. 13, 1924, pp. 17-19. 
37 Fowler, Proe. Aead. Nat. Sei. Phila., 75, 1923, p. 28. 
38 EIubhs, Mise. Publ. Mus. Zool., Univ. Mich., No. 13, 1924, p. 18. 



I n  restuclying the material of this species recorded by Miller from Gua- 
temala,"" I find no error in  specific determination, but no specimen with 
fewer than 12 clorsal rays. 

I11 this Guatemalan material there are two apparently distinct races rep- 
resented. One from the vicinities of Puerto Barrios and Amates, a t  eleva- 
tions of 0-260 feet, has 13  to 17, most frequently 15 dorsal rays, and the 
coloration pale. The other, from an  irrigation ditch west of Gualan, has 
12 to 15, usually 14, dorsal rays, and the coloration dark, approaching that 
of the type of taen ia t z~s .  Of the waters about Gualan Miller wrote: "The 
Rio Motagua is a mountain stream from here to its source . . . Altitude 430 
feel." These facts mal~e it  seem probable that in  Guatemala as well as in  
Mexico (see II~tbbs, 1924, p. 17) ,  this species shows a decrease toward the 
mountains in  the number of dorsal rays. The actual counts follow: 

Dorsal rays 12 13 14 15 16 17 

Specimens from about Puerto Barrios and Amates - 4 22 25 11 2 
Spceimcns from near Gualan ....................................................... 2 5 13 2 - - 

Genas 27. Heterandr ia  Agassiz 

There seems to be no reason now for referring any but the type species, 
H. fornzosa, to this genus. Rega9 in  1913 (LC. ,  p. 995 )  retained only one 
additional species in the genus, namely H. fasciafa. This is more probably 
a species of Poeciliopsis. Two other species, ltnomn from females only, still 
reniain referred to fleterandria. These are I$. czcbensis from Cuba, which 
is more probably a species of Toxus (which see), and I! .  Izasewzani 11e11n,~O 
from the Paraguay basin i n  Bolivia, possibly belonging t o  the genus Pam- 
phoriclitliys, as the describer saggested. 

62. IIetera.ndria forwzosa Agassiz 

Unrecorded material of this species has been examined from four locali- 
ties in  Floricla : Lakeland, Fort  Laaderdale, Sanford and IIaines City. 

Pviapelln Regan, Proe. Zool. Soe. London, 1913, p. 992. 

Gnmb~isin bo71,itn Meek, Publ. Field Mus., (Zool.) 5, 1904, p. 132, fig. 39; Regan, 
Biol. Ccatr.-Am., Pisces, 1907, p. 95. 

Prinpelln bolzttn Regan, Pvoe. 2001. Soe. London, 1913, p. 993, fig. 170 e. 

39 Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Ilist., 23, 1907, p. 105. 
40 Ann. Carn. IIus., 10, 1916, p. 116, pl. 20, fig. 1. 



The color markings o f  this Pllexican spec i e s  cons i s t  of dark margins 
about the scale poclrets, of a n a r r o w  streak a l o n g  the m i d - d o r s a l  line and o n  

each edge of the caudal peduncle, and of a hai r - l i l re  a x i a l  line. 

Genus 29. A llogunzbzisia I l ~ t b b s  

Allogambz~sia IIul)bs, Mise. Publ. Mus. Zool., Univ. Mieh., No. 13, 1924, p. S. 

This genus appears t o  b e  well distinguished f r o i n  all allies o f  IIeter- 
andria by the peculiar structure of the intromittent organ. Plleek and 
IIildebrand (1916,  p. 3 2 1 )  give a g o o d  fignre o f  the g o n o p o d i u m ,  r r~l i ich  

errs, however, in a f e w  m i n o r  details. Ray 3 is n o t  b r a n c h e d ,  as shown, 
but the a n t e r i o r  edge bears a s o m e w h a t  crenatc lreel. The e l o n g a t e d  c ~ ~ r v e d  
segment at the tip of the organ is composed sole ly  of the a n t e r i o r  branch 
of ray 4. In this respect Allogambusia resembles P s e u d o x i p h o p h o r n s  and 
I-Ieterandria. In the development of the p roces s  of ray 3 it resell ibles the 
Girardinini, and in the thickening of ray 4, the G a m b n s i i n i .  Which i f  any 
of  these similarities are indicative of actual r e l a t i o n s h i p  I d o  n o t  venture 
to guess. 

Gambusm tndentiger Garman, Mem. MUSP Comp. Zool., 19, 1895, p. 89, pl. 4, fig. 
10;  Jordan and Evcrmann, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 47, pt. 3, 1898, p. 2833; Itegan, Uiol. 
Centr.-Am., Pisces, 1907, p. 95. 

Prw~pichthys tridentiger Regan, Pioe. Zool. Soc. London, 1913, p. 992; Meek and 
IIildcbrand, Publ. Field Mus., (Zoo].) 10, 1916, p. 320, fig. 6 ;  Eigenmann, Mem. C a ~ n .  
Mus., 9, 1922, p. 181. 

Allogambzbma tl- ide~~tigtr  Rubbs, Mise. Puhl. Mus. Zool., Univ. Mich., No. 13, 1924, 
p. 8. 

The specirncns of this species examined wcre collected by Meek and 
Hildebrand at  Arrigan and in the Rio Chamc at Chame, Panama. 

65. Alloya,ntbusia cana Meek and Elildebrand 

Gamhzcsia oana Meck and JIildebrand, Publ. Field Mus., (Zool.) 10, 1913, p. 321. 
Priapichthl~s tridentiger cana Meek and Hildcbrancl, Publ. Field Mus., (Zool.) 10, 

1916, p. 321. 
Priapichthys tridentiger canus Eigenmann, Mcm. Carn. Mus., 9, 1922, 11. 181. 
Allogambusia cana FIubbs, Mise. Puhl. Mus. Zool., Univ. Mieh., No. 13, 1924, p. S, 

footuote (namc only). 

In some of the female types the dark bars are obscurely evident. It 
is not i i n p r o b a b l e  that this species is identical w i t h  typical Iriclentiger. 



Genus 30. Alloheternndria Hubbs 

66. Alloheterandria n igrovent~~al is  Eigenmann and Henn 
Gambztaia 7vig~ouentrali.s Eigeumaun and IIenn, Incl. Univ. Studies, No. 16, 1912, 

p. 26. 
Priapicl~t7~y.s niigroumtralis Regan, Proc. 2001. Soe. London, 1913, p. 992; Henn, 

Ann. Carn. Mus., 10, 1916, p. 115, fig. 3 ;  Eigcnrna~m, Mem. Carn. Mus., 9, 1922, p. 180. 
Allohetera?zdria n6g~oventrali.s EIubbs, Misc. Publ. Mus. Zool., Univ. Mich., No. 13, - 

1924, p. 9. 
Gambwia caz~dovittcrta Regan, Aun. Mag. Nat. I-Iist., (8) 12, 1913, p. 471; Proe. 

Zool. Soe. TAondon, 1913, p. 9%. 

The paratypes of this speeics in the Indiana University collection have 
been examined, and I have confirmed the characters of the gonopodiunz 
as figured by Henn. 

67. Alloheterandria caliensis Eigenmann and EIenn 
Ga?nbztain caliensis Eigenmann and JTenn, in Henn, Ann. Carn. Mus., 10, 1916, p. 

113; Eigenmann, Mem. Carn. Mus., 9, 1922, p. 180, pl. 27, fig. 5. 

Being known only Prom females, the genetic identity of this speeics 
remains unknown. I think it extremely improbable that i t  will prove to 
be a Gambnsia, and know no better place >o leave it pr.ovisionally than 
in Allohcterandria. 

Genus 31. Neoheterandrin Henn 

Ncohetevnmdl.ia EIcnn, Ann. Carn. Mns., 10, 1916, p. 118; EIubbs, Mise. Publ. Mus. 
Zool., Unia. Mieh., No. 13, 1924, p. 9. 

68. Neoheterandria eleynns EIenn 
Nco7zctevn~~dvia ~ l e g n n s  Hcnn, LC., 1916, p. 118, fig. 5, and pl. 19, figs. 4, 5; Eigen 

mainr, Mcm. C a ~ n .  Mus., 9, 1922, p. 184; Ilubbs, I.c., 1924, p. 9. 

Genus 32. Pseudopoecilia Regan 

Pser~dopoecilia Regan, Proe. Zool. Soe. London, 1913, p. 995, fig. 170 F; EIenn, LC., 
1916, p. 118, fig. G ;  IInbhs, I.c., 1924, p. 9. 

69. Pset~dopoecilia f estae Boulenger 

Poec.i.lia festne Boulcngcr, Boll. Mus. Zool. Torino, 13, 1898, p. 13. 
Pse~idopoecilin festne Regan, I.c., 1913, p. 996, fig. 170 F;  Henn, LC., 191G, p. 119; 

Eigcninann, Meni. Carn. Mns., 9, 1922, p. 184. 

70. Psel~dopoecilin fria Eigciimann and Henn 
Poccilia fria Eigenmann and I Imn,  Ind. Univ. Studies, No. 19, 1914, p. 13. 
Pse~sdopoeoilia frin Hcnn, Ann. Carn. Mus., 10, 1916, p. 119, fig. 6 ;  Eigenmann, 

Mcm. Carn. Mus., 9, 1922, p. 153, pl. 27, figs. 6, 7. 



I have cxamincd the types of this spccies, and find the structure of 
the gonopodium to be as figured by EIcnn. 

The tceth coilsist of an even outer row of fairly strong but iiavrow in- 
cisors, with more or less pointed and recurvdd tips, and an inner band of 
fine pointed tectl~. 

It is rather probable that this species will prove inseparable From P. 
festae. 17hc differenccs in scale counts as given by thc respective authors 
arc probably due to diffcrcnces in method of counting, and somc varialion 
in numbcr of serrae on tllc gonopodium is to be expected. 

Tribc 3. Girardinini IIubbs 

This group, an offshoot Urom thc Heterandriini, is coilfined to Cuba, so 
far  as defiilitcly linown. It is t ~ w e  that Garinan4l recorded a species of 
Glaridodon (= Glaridichthys) Crom Chihuahua, Ilexico, and referred 
Girardinus janzlari~ls to the sarnc genus. The first, latide?zs, is probably a 
specics oC Poeciliopsis, with erroneous locality; tllc secoild is the type oC 
Phalloptychus. 

Genus 33. Ton:zcs Eigenmann 

l'osrm Eigrnniaml, Bull. U. S. Fish Comm., 1902 (1!)03), p. 226; Regan, Proe. Zoo!. 
Soe. Lollclon, 1013, p. 1002; IIubl-IS, PVIisc. Publ. Mus. Zool., Univ. Mich., No. 13, 1924, 
p. 9. 

71. l'oxus viddlci Eigcnrnaail 

Tozvs ~ i d c l l e i  Eigcnniaml, LC., 1903, p. 226, figs. 6, 7. 

72. T o x z ~ s  czcbensis Eigcninailn 
Z c t c ~ n n d r i c z  cz~be7uis Eigenmaun, LC., 1903, p. 227, fig. 8. 

Ilctern?zdria cul~ensis  Eigcnmann is almost certainly not referable to 
Hctcrand~.ia, a genus which is not represented in the Antilles, nor closely 
related to any occurring there. I provisioaall~~ rcl'cr the species, no mdes 
having becn collected, to the genus Tosus, as i t  agrees fairly well with 
l'oxzls riddlei in thc structure of ihc jaws and in dentition, as well as in 
coloi-ation. The small mouth of C ~ I ~ I P ~ Z S ~ S  is broadly V-shaped wllen viewed 
Crom in front, as in Glaridiclithj~s and Toxus, rather than almost strictly 
transverse, as in Girardinus. The lips are also much thiiiiler than in the 
latter genus, and the jaws are more firmly united, thougl~ to bc sure not 
so firmly as in T. ~ i d d l e i .  

Regan's rcferelice (1. c., 1913, p. 1002) of IT. czcbe?zsis to the synonymy 
of Girnrdinzcs nzelaZlicus was of course unjustified. 

111 addition to the type material two specimens of this species have 
been cxamined which werc collectcd in western Cuba by T. L. Hanliinson, 

41  Mcm. Mus. Comp. Zool., 19, 1895, p. 42. 



one having come from Calabazar. I n  these the belly is less inflated than 
in the type (specimens less mature?) and the head is relatively longer, 
being contained about 4 times in the standard length; depth, 4.4; scales, 
29; lengths, 21 and 24 mm. to caudal. 

Genus 34. Claridicl~thys Garman 
Glaridodon Galman, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., 19, 1895, p. 40 (not Glaridodon 

Seeley) . 
Glarurrdzchthys Garman, An~cr. Nat., 30, 1896, p. 232; Eigenmann, Bull. U. S. Fish 

Comm., 1902 (1903), p. 223; Regan, Proe. 2001. Soe. London, 1913, p. 1000; Hubhs, 
Mise. Publ. Mus. Zool., Univ. Mieh., No. 13, 1924, p. 9. 

My disposition 01 the two non-~lntillean species accredited by Garman 
to this genus is discussed above. 

73. Gluridichthys uninoiatus Poey 

Gimrdintu zhninotntus Poey, Memoxias, 2, 1861, pp. 309, 383, ete. 
Deterand~ia tmmotata Joldan, Proe. U. 8. Nat. Mus., 9, 1887, p. 563; Jordan and 

Eve~mann, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 47, pt. 1, 1896, p. 657. 
Glai%dodon unvnotatc~s Garman, Mcm. Mus. Comp. Zool., 19, 1595, p. 41, pl. 5, fig. 

10; pl. 8, fig. 14. 
Gladdic7~thys unhota t?~s  Eigenmann, Bull. U. 8. Fish Comm., 1902 (1903), p. 223; 

Regan, Pioe. 2001. Soe. London, 1913, p. 1000 (synonymy in part eueeptcd). 

The teeth in this specics consist of an even and slightly curved outer 
row and a wide inner band. The outer premaxillary teeth are erect and 
obtuscly-pointed, with the broad bascs contiguous. The outer mandibular 
teeth arc quite different i11 structure, being broad and oblique, especially 
toward the symphysis, where the inner side of thc teeth forms the cutting 
cdgc. 

The essential color pattcrn of Glur id ich th?~~  uninotatus consists of 
transverse lateral bars, and of a small spot on each side near thc origin of 
the anal fin. One 01 the lateral bars, above the origin or the anal fin, is 
usually intensely black, while the other bars arc quite faint. I n  one of the 
specimens examined, however, the anal spot is enlarged to the size of the 
usual lateral spot (the inteiisified bar) ,  which in this fish is not distinct 
on either side. I n  another aberrant specimen, the lateral spot of one side 
is formed Srom the bar nest postcrior to the one intensified on the oppo- 
site side. 

74. Glnri&chthy.s tor~albasi  Eigenmann 

Glaridic7bt7rys torralbasi Eigenmann, Bull. U. S. Fish Coinm., 1902 (1903), p. 225, 
fig. 4. 

As described, the dentition of this species is quite different from that 
of G. uninotatus. 



4 1 enmann 75. Gla~idiclzthys falcatzcs C'g 

Glaridichthys faloattls Eigenmann, LC., 1903, p. 224, figs. 2, 3 ;  Brown, in Nichols, 
Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. Hist., 31, 1912, p. 179. 

A re-examination of the type material of this species fails to confirm 
Regail's view (1. c., 1913, p. 1000) that it is synonymous with G. unino- 
tatus. The correlated characters of the falcated fins and plain colora- 
tion seems to be especially significant, although Regan mentions that "the 
slight productioii of the vertical fins is fouild in some specimens with the 
typical coloration. " 

I11 addition to the characters mentioned, the material a t  hand indi- 
cates that G. falcatus has a more flattened dorsal coutour, and a longer 
and decideclly rtqorc pointed head. In  falcatzcs the length of the head is 
contained rather less than 4.0, instead of from 4.0 to 5.0 times in the 
standard length. 

Genus 35. Girardinzcs I'oey 

Various species other than the type (nzetallic~es), both I'rom Cuba and 
from distant lands, have been erroneously referred to this geaus. Thc 
non-Cuban species are distributed through the system. 'l'he Cuban species 
referred to this genus have bcen- 

Girardinzu metallicw Poey. 
Girardintw nnvr~otntw Poey, lSGI, type of Glaridichtliys Gasman. 
Oirardinus denli~wlatz~s and G. crcolris Garman, 1599,i': \vhich together pexhaps I O T ~  

a sclated but yct nn-named genus. 
Girnrdin?~~ gnrmani Eigcnmanii, 1903, a synonyni of G. metnlliczis. 

The teeth (in G. nzetalliczcs) arc uniserial or nearly so, the inner band 
being nearly or quite obsolete. The teeth are rather irregularly disposed 
along an arc on each side of each jaw, the rows being incurved to meet 
a t  an angle a t  the symphysis. The individual teeth arc rather narrowly 
spatulate and fairly close-set. 

76. (Yri~*a~di')zz~s metal1,icz~s Poey 

I n  the breeding males of this specics, that is, tllose having the gono- 
podium completely developed, the body is crossed by dark bars, whereas 
in others of various size in the same lots, having the gonopodium imper- 
fectly formed, the bars are not evident. Girardilztu garmani E igen rna i~n~~  
was based on such a non-breeding male. To be sure the describer of 
garmani pointed out one other supposed difference, namely the number of 

42 Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., 19, 1895, p. 47. 
43 Bull. U. S. Fish Comni., 1902 (1903), p. 22G, fig. 5. 



anal rays. But in males of both color types, including a paratype of 
garnzani, we count 10 anal rays (the last divided to base). 

The young females show a black spot on the anal corresponding to that 
on the dorsal, and perhaps to a similar spot in Heterandria formosa, but 
this spot disappears when the females have attained a length of 25 mni. 
(to caudal). Occasional specimens are irregularly and asymmetrically 
blotched with black. 

In addition to Eigenmann's extensive material, sets taken by Hanliinson 
in a muddy fresh-water lagoon at Santiago de las Vegas, and from a small 
ditch connected with the sea a t  Calabazar, both in Cuba, have been ex- 
amined. 

Tribe 4. Cnesterodontini I-Iubbs 

This tribe44 includes certain South American genera (Darienichthys, 
Diphyacantha, Cnesterodon, Phalloceros and the remarkable Phallotory- 
nus), all of which have the terminal segment of ray 3 (first prolonged ray 
of gonopodium) produced as a simple to very elaborate process. Except 
to transfer the genus Darienichthys to this group, and to indicate its close 
relationship to Diphyacantha, I have nothing new to add to Henn's ac- 
count" of these genera. 

Genus 36. Darienichthys Hubbs 

Darieniclitl~ys Hubbs, LC., 1924, p. 5. 

Misinterpreting Meek and Hildebrand's figure of the gonopodium of 
their Priapichtlzys dariensis, the type and only known species of Darienich- 
thys, I have located this genus among the Heterandriini. Having before 
me the type material of both Priqichthys dariensis and Diphyacantha 
chocoensis, I discover that they are closely related species. The genus 
Darienichthys may be retained, however, as a close ally of Diphyacantha 
among the Cnesterodontini. The two genera differ as indicated in the fol- 
lowing analysis, which should take a place in my 1924 key under divi- 
sion W1. 

ax.-Gonopodium rather short, between two-fifths and one-third standard length of body; 
process a t  tip of ray 3 more or less retrorse to axis of gonopodium; serrae of 
posterior branch of ray 4 weak (but more numerous than shown in Meek and 
Hildebrand's figure) 36. Darienichtl~ys 

a2.-Gonopodium elongate, nearly one-half the standard length; process at  tip 0.f ray 3 
antrorse to axis of gonopodium, projecting out beyond the tip of ray 4; serrae 

. of posterior branch of ray 4 strong 7 .  Dipltyacamtha 

44 See Hubbs, Misc. Publ. Mus. Zool., Univ. Mich., No. 13, 1924, p. 9. 
45 Ann. Carn. Mus., 10, 1916, pp. 113-115, 123-131. 



77. Darien,ichthys darie?zensis Meelr and Hildebrand 

Gambusio darienensis Meek and Hildebrand, Publ. Field Mus., (2001.) 10, 1913, 
p. 88. 

Priapichthys dnriensis Meek and I-Sildebrand, ibidem, 10, 1916, p. 321, fig. 7 ;  Eigen- 
niann, Mem. Carn. Mus., 9, 1922, p. 181. 

Darienic7~tl~ys dariensis Tlubbs, LC., 1924, p. 8. 

This species is vcry similar to Dipkyacantha chocoensis not only in the 
generic features, but also in  general appearaiice and coloration. The dark 
bars on the male are more numerous and darlrer than in that species, 
however. 

The types of daricnensis came from the Pacific streams of Panama 
toward the Colombian border (the specimens at hand from the Rio Yape 
and Rio Cupc). The types of chocoensis were collected in the lower part of 
the San Juan  basin, a stream somewhat farther to the south, in Colombia. 

Genus 37. Diyhyacantha %Ienn 

Dip7zyaca.ntha I-Ienn, LC., 1916, p. 113, fig. 2; EIubbs, LC., 1924, p. 9. 

Diphyaoalztha c7locoensis S-Ienn, LC., 1916, p. 114, fig. 2 ;  pl. 19, figs. 1, 2; Eigenniann, 
Z.C., 1918, p. 184; EIubbs, LC., 1924, p. 9. 

The relationships of this gcnus and species to Darienich-lhys darienensis 
are quite intimate, as indicated above. 

Subfamily 2. POECILIOPSINAE IIuLbs 

l'hosc pocciliid fishes in which the rays of the gonopodium are infolded 
to Porm a tube on the left4G side ol the fin comprise a natural group of 
genera which I have specified as the P~ecil iopsinae.~~ This group is made 
up of elements formerljr rcfcrred to the Gamb~~siinae and the Poeciliinae. 

The gencra of this group have not been satisfactorily separated. Hav- 
ing before me now nearly all of the known species, the following revised 
analysis of the group is offered. The chiel alterations from my former key 
are due to the discovery that Leptoi-haphis can not bc separated by any 
known character from I'oeciliopsis, which in turn is a complex of three dis- 
tinct groups, Poeciliopsis, Poecilistes and Aulophallus. 

46 The tube was inadvertently statcd to be on tlie right side of the fin in my former 
paper, the figure of the gonopodium illustrating the group being shown as a mirror- 
image of the real fin. 

47 Hubbs) Mise. Publ. Mus. Zool., Univ. Mieh., No. 13, 1924, pp. 9-10. 



Eey to the Genera of Poeciliopsinae 

al.-Rays of the elongate gonopodium folded together to form an imperfectly closed tube 
on left side of fin.48-Xouth wit11 lateral cleft more or less reduced, the dentary 
bones more or less weakened; the teeth implanted in the flesh only; intestine 
more or less elongated (Poeciliopsinae) . 

bl.-Gonopodium without horn-like appendages; ray 4 not forming a hook a t  i ts  t ip;  
ray 5 not extending to extreme tip of organ. 

cl.--Antrorse distal serrae of posterior branch of ray 4 rudimentary. Inner band 
of teeth reduced in width (Pl~allichthys excepted) or obsolete. 

dl.-Body rather slender, more or less distorted in form (the axis angulated). 
Dorsal fin inserted behind origin of anal. Teeth of main row usually 
little compressed, the inner distal angles of the mandibular teeth not 
definitely rounded off nor approximated and aligned to form a common 
cutting edge. Gonopodium with a more or less modified membranous 
t1p. 

el.-Mouth narrow, with a moderately developed lateral gape, broadly A-shaped 
when viewed from in front. Dentary bones rather broad and solid, con- 
nected rather firmly. Teeth of main row somewhat compressed, rather 
firmly implanted in skin of lips; inner band of'teeth more or less narrow, 
but always developed in both jaws. Intestine not very extensively con- 
voluted. Crescentic horn in membranous tip of gonopodium not devel- 
oped; spines of posterior branch of ray 4 not bilaterally asymmetrical; 
no segments coalesced. Pacific Coast streams from Arizona to Colombia 
......................................................................................................................................................... 3 8, Poeoiliopsis 

e2.-Mouth rather wide, with lateral cleft scarcely developed, so that the gape 
is almost strictly tra~lsverse when viewed from either above or before. 
Dentary bones narrow and delicate, weakly conjoined. Teeth of main 
row more slender, curved, loosely implanted in lips; teeth of inner band 
obsolete. Intestine more extensively convoluted. 

, fi.-Modification of mouth and dentition less extreme: mouth moderately 
wide, ~ 6 t h  very slight lateral cleft; teeth only moderately incurved, not 
describable as hair-like. Gonopodium with a "crescentic horn" in the 
menlbranous t ip ;  segments of ray 3 and also anterior branch of 4 
consolidated opposite developed distal serrae; two halves of posterior 
branch of ray 4 separated, most of the segments of the right side flat- 
tened, and their thorn-like serrae modified into flat two-horned proc- 
esses; segments of anterior branch of ray 5 squarish, or longer than 
broad. Both slopes of southern Mezico and Guatemala .......................................... 
...................................................................................................................................................... 39. Poecilistes 

f2.-Modification of mouth and dentition more extreme: mouth wide, with- 
out lateral cleft; teeth hooked inward, very long and hair-like, and 
very loose. Gonopodium without the "crescentic horn" in membran- 
ous t ip ;  none of the segments consolidated; two halves of posterior 
branch of ray 4 closely united, bearing an apparently single series of 
thorn-shaped serrae; segments of anterior branch of ray 5 more 
oblique, and greatly widened, as though in compensation for lack of 

48 Out of four males of Xenophallus, however, the tube is on the left  side in two, 
and on the right side in two. 



specializatio~l of ray 4. Pacific slope of Costa Bica and u e s t e ~ n  
Paizama 4 Azilopl~.a1lus 

d2.-Body deep, with the axis scarcely angulated (somewhat bent in large fe- 
males). Dorsal fin inserted in advance of origin of anal. Teeth of main 
row iincisor-like, more or less oblique, and with the inner distal angles of 
the teeth, especially on the mandible, rounded off and approximated and 
aligued to form a conlmon cutting edge; inner band of teeth rather broad. 
Gonopodium without a modified membranous tip, without a crescentic horn 
in terminal membrane, without coalesced segme~its, and xvithout bilaterally 
asymnlctric serrae; segments of ray 5 not greatly widened. AtZnntic 
streams f ronz Gziatemala to Pan,ama ......................................................... 41. Ph,allicktAys 

c2.-Antrorsc distal serrae of posterior branch of ray 4 well developed. In l~e r  band 
of teeth broad. Body nloderately robust, not much distorted in form. Dorsal 
fin originating not f a r  behind anal insertion. Eastern South An~erica ............... 
................................................................................................................................................... 42. PAalloptychus 

b2.-Gonopodium with two prominent liorn-like appendages, one, like the excrescence 
on a pelican's bill, on the front edge of ray 3, the other, a long curved horn 
attached a t  base to posterior edge of ray 4 ;  all three rays extending to extreme 
tip of organ. Form of mouth and dentition a s  in Poeciliopsis. Form of body 
little distorted. Dorsal fin originating slightly in advance of anal. Atlantic 
streams of Costa Rica ........................................................................................................... 43. Xenopl~allzis 

Genus 38. Poeciliopsis Regan 

Poeciliopsis Regan, Proc. 2001. Soc. London, 1913, p. 996 (in par t ;  original descrip- 
tion; no type species indicated) ; Henn, Ann. Carn. Mus., 10, 1916, p. 119 (type fixed 
as Poeoilia presidiods Jordan and Culver; this action invalidating Jordall's later desig- 
nation of P. isthmensis as type) ; Meek and Hildebrand, Publ. Field Mus., (2001.) 10, 
1916, p. 324 (in pa r t ) ;  Hubbs, Misc. Publ. Mus. Zool., Univ. Mich., No. 13, 1924, p. 10 
(in par t ) .  

Leptol-haphis Regan, l.c., 1913, p. 998; Hubbs, Z.C., 1924, p. 10. 

79. Poeciliopsis occidentalis Baird and Girard 

Heterandria ocddentalis Baird and Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1853, p. 
390; Jordan and Evermann, Bull. U. 8. Nat. Mus., 47, pt. 1, 1896, p. 689. 

G i r a r h i u ~ .  occidentalis Girard, U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv., 1858, p. 73, pl. 39, figs. 
16-19; Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1859, p. 119; Giinther, Cat. Fishes Brit. Mus., 6, 
1866, p. 354; Jordan and Gilbert, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 16, 1883, p. 349; Eigenmann, 
Psoc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 16, 1893, p. 58. 

Poecilia occidentalis Garman, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., 19, 1895, p. 71; Rutter, Proc. 
Calif. Acad. Sci., (2 )  6, 1896, pp. 261 and 267; Gilbert and Scofield, Proc. U. 8. Nat. 
Mus., 20, 1898, p. 498; Jordan and Evermann, Bull. U. 8. Nat. Mus., 47, pt. 3, 1898, p. 
2833; Meek, Publ. Field Mus., (Zool.) 3, 1902, p. 122; 5, 1904, p. 150; Regan, Biol. 
Centr.-Am., Pisces, 1907, p. 101; Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (8) 2, 1908, p. 459; Snyder, 
Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 49, 1915, p. 585. 

Mollienkia occidentalis Regan, Proc. 2001. Soc. London, 1913, p. 1013; Fowler, Proc. 
Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 72, 1920 (1921), p. 399. 

Girardinw solzoriensis Girard, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1858, p. 101; Giinther, 
Cat. Fishes Brit. Mus., 6, 1866, p. 355. 



The successive reference of this species to Heterandria, Girardinus, Poe- 
cilia and JIollienisia is an expression of the doubts involved in classifying 
the species of poeciliids in the absence of male. Having specimens of that 
sex, it turns out that occidentalis has been classified as erroneously as vari- 
ously. I t  is a species of Poeciliopsis, separable only on careful study from 
P. infccns of the Lerma basin and P. balsas of the Balsas basin. I t  is the 
llorthernmost species of the subfamily. 

I hare examined series of this species from Huachnca AIountains, 
Tempe, Sabiilo Canyon in Santa Catalina JIouatains, and Rio Santa Cruz 
at  Tacsoa, all in Arizona, and from the yaqui River and from Hermosillo, 
in Soiiora, 3Iexico. 

P. occidentalis is extremely similar to P. infans, resembling that species 
exactly in all those respects in which P. balsas differs, except that the head 
is less sharply pointed, and that the whole build appears heavier-set. This 
difference shows up in the measuremelit of the interorbital, the bony width 
of which in occidentnlis is equal to the distance from tip of snout to or 
almost to tlle hind border of orbit, in infans equal to the distance from tip 
of snout to some point in the posterior two-thirds of the length of the pupil. 
The black peritroct blotch is smaller than in infnns, but otherwise the color- 
ation is similar. 

80. Poeciliopsis infans Woolman 

Garnbu.sia i n f a n s  Woolman, liull. U .  S. Fish Comm., 14, 1894, p. 62, pl. 2; Jordan 
and Ercnnann, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 4'i,  pt. I, 1896, p. 680; pt. 3, 1898, p. 2832; DugBs, 
Men. Soc. Ant. Alzate, 17, 1902, p. 121; Meek, Publ. Field Mus., (Zool.) 3, 1902, p. 99; 
5, 1904, p. 131, fig. 38; Regan, Biol. Centr.-Am., Pisces, 1907, p. 96 (in part). 

Leptov1znphi.s in fans  Regan, Proc. 2001. Soc. London, 1913, p. 998 (in part). 
Guinbz~sia a f in i s  Pellegrin, Bull. Mus. Hist. Nat. Paris, 7, 1901, p. 205; Jordan and 

Evermann, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 47, pt. 4, 1900, p. 3257, pl. 113, fig. 299 (but not fig. 
299a) ; Meek, Publ. Field Mus., (Zool.) 7, 1907, p. 155 (material re-examined). (Not 
IIeternlzdricc n.fl?iis Baird and Girard.) 

This species alone represents the genus-in fact the entire family-in 
the highly distinctive Lerma fauna of Mexico. 

Among the types of the specie~,~"s well as in other lots, there are sev- 
eral males, showing the characteristic gonopodial features of the genus. 

The color varies greatly in intensity even in fishes from the same locality. 
Some, like the types, are very pale, the dark scale margins being fairly 
indistinct, while others are dark, with the scale pockets broadly margined 
with black. Some specimens indeed, of both sexes, appear melanistic, and 
some males from Huingo are almost entirely black. I11 contrast with this 
variation in color intensity, certain features of the color pattern are con- 

49  Jordan and Everlnan~l erroneously state that the types include only males. The 
spceimen figured by SVoolman, among others, is a female. 



stant. The scale pockets are margined with darlier, except on the belly, the 
width oP the margin decreasing downward; the margins along the axial 
scrics of scales arc more or lcss intensified. The fine axial streak, from 
which dark pigment often diffuses outward, is iilteliscly blaclr posteriorly, 
but Padcs out near the head; the lower edge of the caudal peduncle is 
marked by a broader blackish streak; the mid-dorsal line, by a streak which 
is much fainter, especially before the dorsal fin. 

Among several other series examined is one Srom a very hot spring at  
Ixtlkn, Michoacan, Jfexieo, colleded by Dr. A. Dug&. 

81. Poeciliopsis balsas, new species 
Gn~nbzisia y~acilis Meek, Publ. Field Mus., (Zool.) 3, 1902, p. 99; 5, 1004, p. 130 

(not S i p k o ~ h o ~ ~ i s  gracilis Eleekel) . 
Gn?nb?~sin infnns Regan, Diol. Centr.-Am., Pisces, 1007, p. 96 (in part). 
L e p t o ~ l ~ n p l ~ i s  infa?ts Regail, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1913, p. 998 (in part). 

Thc attcmpts to identify the Pocciliopsis of the Balsas basin with either 
IIcnzixip7~ophorz~s gmcilis IIeclrel or with Po~ciliopsis ilzfa?zs hare not been 
successful. It is probably not even closely related to II .  gracilis, but is very 
similar 10 P. infans of thc adjacent, though faunally distinct, J~crma basin. 

Pocciliopsis balsas differs from P. infans in the lollowi~lg particulars. 
The hcacl is less sharply pointed, and the lowcr jaw less obviously projects. 
The dorsal fin is usually inserted more posteriorly, the distance Srom its 
origin to  the caudal base being coiltailled 1.8 to 2.1, rather than from 1.6 to 
1.8 times, in the distance between the fin and tip of snout. The mid-dorsal 
strcalr is more prominent than the one on the lower edge of the caudal 
peduncle, rather than the reverse. Tlie scale margins along the series fol- 
lowing the axial streak arc darkened, and vertical bars are faintly apparent ; 
neither of these features are evident in ilzfnns. 

The species is based on the material collectcd and described by Meelr. A 
spccimen Prom Balsas, on the Rio Balsas, Guerrcro, Mexico, an adult fcmalc 
33 mm. long to caudal fin, will serve as the type. Paratypes are from 
Balsas, Chietla, Puente de Ixtla, Cuautla, Yautepec and Jojutla, all in the 
Rio Balsas basin oP Mexico. The types are deposited in the Field Museum 
01 Natural EIistory. 

(Balsas: named for the Rio Balsas, to the system of which this species 
appears to be confined.) 

82. Poeciliopsis lntidens Garman 
Glal.idodon lnt ide~~s Garman, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., 19, 1595, p. 42, pl. 5, fig. 2. 
Glaridicl~tl~ys latidens Meek, Publ. Field Mus., (Zool.) 5, 1904, p. 134. 

Garman described this species as from Chihuahua, 311exico, but no subse- 
quent author has found a fish of this type in northeastern Mexico. From 



the description the species appears to  be referable to  Poeciliopsis, but 
whether it is identical with any of the barred species listed below can not  be 
stated at present. 

83. Poeciliopsis presidionis Jordan and Culver 
Poecilia presidionis Jordan and C'dver, Proc. Calif. Acad. Sci., (2) 5, 1895, p. 413, 

pl. 39; Jordan and Evermann, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 47, pt. 1, 1896, p. 697; pt. 4, 1900, 
pl. 114, fig. 303; Meek, Publ. Field Mus., (Zool.) 5, 1904, p. 152. 

Girardinzts presidionis Regan, Biol. Centr.-Am., Pisces, 1907, p. 99. 
Poeciliopsis presidionis Regan, Proc. 2001. Soc. London, 1913, p. 996, fig. 170 D. 

The teeth o f  the inner band are well developed in this species, contrary 
to Regan's statement of 1907. 

84. PoeciIiopsis fasciata Meek 
Gambzisia fasciata Meek, Publ. Field Mus., (2001.) 5, 1904, p. 129, fig. 37; Regan, 

Biol. Centr.-Am., Pisces, 1907, p. 95; 1908, p. 190. 
Deterandria fasciata Regan, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1913, p. 995. . 

The type material of this 3rexican species, as well as the specimens 
studied by Regan, contained no males. Therefore the generic status o f  the 
species can not be regarded as de f in i t e ly  understood. In general appear- 
ance, especially in colora t ion ,  it most resembles the species o f  Poeciliopsis. 

85. Poeciliopsis turrubarensis illreek 
Ga~nbzlsia fnsciata Meek, Publ. Field Mus., (Zool.) 7, 1907, p. 137 (material from 

Guatemala, misidentified). 
Garnbusia turr?cbarensk Meek, Publ. Field Mus., (Zool.) 10, ((Sept.  1912," p. 71  

(published September 18, 1912). 
Pvinpiclztlzys tttrrzibarensis Regan, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1913, p. 992; Meek, 

Publ. Field Mus., (2001.) 10, 1914, p. 113. 
17eterandria colo~nbianl~s Eigenmann and I-Ienn, Ind.  Univ. Studies, No. 16, "Sept. 

1912," p. 27 (issued December 23, 1912);  Regan, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1913, p. 996. 
Poeciliopsis colombiana Henn, Ann. Carn. Mus., 10, 1916, p. 120; Eigenmann, Mem. 

Carn. RIus., 9, 1922, p. 182, pl. 27, figs. 8, 9. 
Poecil6opsis colombianzls Meek and Hildebrand, Publ. Field Mus., (Zool.) 10, 1916, 

p. 325. 
Priapichtl~ys fosteri Hildebrand, Bull. U. S. Bur. Fish., 41, 1925, p. 260, figs. 14, 15. 

Of this species I have examined a considerable series of specimens, as 
follows. 

1. The set from Caballo Blanco, Guatemala, recorded erroneously by 
Meek as Guntbusiu fasciata. In this lot is a small male which shows the 
generic characters of the gonopodium. 

2. Large series f r o m  C o s t a  Rica, including the types of turrubarensis 
from Turrubales, some of which are males, and other sets f r o m  Rio Grande 
de Orotina; Rio Cafias, T a b o g a ;  Jesus Maria; Rio Higuer6n. 



3. Four young specimens from the Itio Sall Bartola near mouth in 

Bahia de Dulce, at  Robo de Puerco, on the Pacific side of western Panama. 

4. Two femalc paratypes or 11. colombianzcs. 
On the comparison of paratypes of both nominal species, I was unablc 

to find any mealis of distinguisl-ling colo7?zbiana from t u r ~ ~ i b a ~ ~ e n , ~ i s .  Pri- 
apichthys foste?.i, recently described from El Salvador, is apparently the 

same. 

Genus 39. Poecilistes, new genus 

Poecikopsis >Inbbs, Mise. Prrhl. Zool., Univ. Mieh., No. 13, 1924, p. 10 (footnote 
cseeptcd) . 

Type, I5eterandriu 7zclzi Meek. 

This genus differs sllarply Srom Poeciliopsis in  dentition, structure of 

nlontll and the detailcd architecture of the gonopodium. Its characters arc 

given in the preceding key of the genera of the subfamily Poeciliopsinae. 

(Poecilistcs : an unused modification of the name Poccilia.) 

86. Poecilistes plez~rospilzcs Giinther 

Girardi7azis plezirospiltls Gunthcr, Cat. Fishes Brit. Mus., 6, 1866, p. 355; Trans. 
Zool. Soe. London, 6, 1865, p. 486, pl. 87, fig. 1; Rcgan, Biol. Centr.-Am., Pisces, 1907, 
p. 100. 

Zcterandria p7,etcrospilai.s Jordan and Evermann, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 47, pt. 1, 
1896, p. 148; Meelr, Pub1. Field Mus., (Zool.) 5, 1904, p. 145; Miller, Bull. Am. Mus. 
Nst. Hist., 23, 1907, p. 106. 

Poeciliopsis plcurospiltcs &gall, Proe. Zool. Soe. T,ondon, 1913, p. 997. 
Ileternndria lulai Meelr, Publ. Field Mus., (2001.) 5, 1904, p. 148, fig. 47; Millcr, 

Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. EIist., 23, 1907, p. 107. 
Girardi~nzis Ztltgi Regan, Riol. Ccntr.-Am., Pisecs, 1907, p. 99. 
Poeoiliopsis ltctzi Regan, l'roe. Zool. Soe. J,ondon, 1913, p. 996; Ilubbs, Mise. Publ. 

Mus. Zool., Univ. Mich., No. 13, 1924, p. 26, pl. 2. 
Priapichtl~ys letonai IIildcbraud, Bull. U. S. Bur. 41, 1925, p. 258, figs. 12, 13. 

Specimens of Poecilistes from various localities show much variation in 

the number and size of the lateral spots but I am not now able on this (or 

any other) basis t o  distinguish l z~ l z i  and 7ctonni as species distinrt Prom 

plezcrospilzcs. 
My figure of the gonopodium of this species is inaccurate in a number 

of ways. I n  the first place I illadvertently showed tlic mirror image of the 

fin, and thus stated that thc tube is on the right side of the fin, whereas in 

reality it is on the left side, as usually stated. The fifth ray was erroneously 

labelled; the anterior branch was indicated as 5m, the posterior branch as 

5a; no median branch exists. The antcrior branch of ray 4 has the two 

sides joined edgc to edge, not sidc to side as shown. 



Genus 40. Aulophallus, new genus 

Type, Poecilin elongata Gunther. 
I n  the structure of the mouth and teeth this species resembles Poecilistes, 

being in fact even more extreme in  these respects. I11 the detailed form of 
the segments oS the gonopodium i t  shows, ho~~rever, none of the striking modi- 
fications characteristic of that genus, a fact suggesting the independent 
origin of both groups Prom Poeciliopsis. 

Thc characters of Aulopliallus are give11 i11 the preceding key to the 
genera of the subfamily. 

(Aulophallus = tube peais, or loldcd iiitromittent organ.) 

87. Aulopha.llz~s elongcctzcs Gunther 

Poeci2.i~ clon.gata Giint,her, Cat. Fishes Brit. Mus., 6, 1866, p. 342; Trans. Zool. Soc. 
London, 6, 1869, p. 484, pl. 85, fig. 2;  Steindachner, Sitz. Akad. Wiss. Wien, 74, 1876, 
p. 67; Jordan ancl Gilbert, l'roc. U. 5. Nat. Mus., 5, 1882 (1883), p. 623; Jordan, 
iDicie?n, 8, 1885, p. 368; Jorcla~i and Bollman, ibidem, 12, 1889, g. 180; Jordail and Ever- 
nzaun, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 47, pt. I, 1896, p. 697; pt. 3, 1898, p. 2834; Gilbert and 
Btarks, Mem. Galif. Aead. Sei., 4, 1904, p. 50; Regau, Biol. Centr.-Am., Pisces, 1907, p. 
102; Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (8) 2, 1908, p. 459. 

Mollienisia elongata Rcga~i, Pruc. Zool. Soe. Loncloii, 1913, p. 1013. 
Pocciliopsis elongatus Meclr and Hildcbrand, Publ. Ficld Mus., (Zool.) 10, 1916, p. 

,324, fig. 9. 
Poeailiopsis elo?agatn Eigcnmann, Carn. Mus., 9, 1922, z. 181. 

Meek and EIildebrand's material of this Panama species, which obviously 
represents a new genus, has been examined. In  agreement with Gunther, 
and in disagreement with Steindachner and Meck and Hildebrand, I find 
but one row oC teeth in elongatus;  the latter authors have seemingly mis- 
taken sorne of the fine buccal papillae for tceth. 

Azelop7zallzcs elongutt~s is not, as Jteck and Ilildebraild suggested, idea- 
tical with Poeciliopsis colombinyzn (= ftcrrzeba~-e~asis) . I t  differs Urom that 
species not oiily i11 tlic genelaic fealnres, but also in coloration, the vertical 
bars being wider and more diffuse, and well developed toward the caudal 
base, there being no uiimarkcd interval i11 advance of the caudal fin as in 
that species. 

88. Atclophcrllus retropiyt?ta Regail 

Pocoilia ~et~opi~lna Rcgan, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., (8)  2, 1908, p. 458. 
Poc&l,io21sis r c t ~ o p i ? ~ ? ~ , n  Rogan, Proc. Zool. Soe. I2ondon, 1913, p. 997. 

'I'his species has hitherto beell k11ow11 from but a single specimen, the 
adult female from Costa Rics described by Regan in 1908. There is at  
hand one male showing the features of the gonopodium listed in the key, 
and several Semales. These were collected by Dr. Behre in streams on the 
Pacific sidc of wcstcrn Pallama : in Qucbradas Sombrero, Salao, Copera and 



Iletra below Copera, all in streams tributary to the Rio Chiriqui del Tire, 
taken on March 6 to 12, 1923. 

The origin of the dorsal is located little behind that of the anal, about 
midway betwceil tip of snout and end of caudal fin, or somcwllat farther 
forward or baclcward. 

This specics is the most plainly colored of any in the subfamily. Even 
the half-grown show no trace of vertical bars or cven of lateral spots. 

Regan has indicated the charactcrs by which this species may be dis- 
tinguished from A. elongatus. 

Genus 41. Phallichthys FIubbs 

Poecilia and Poeciliopsis of authors (in part). 
Plzallicl~thys EIubbs, Mise. Puhl. Mus. Zool., Univ. Mieh., No. 13, 1924, p. 10. 

This genus is closely related to Poeciliopsis, differing as indicated in the 
key to the genera of the Poeciliopsinae. I t  is confincd to Atlantic streams 
from Guatemala to Panama. 

Poecilia a~nates  Miller, Bull. Am. Mus. Nat. TIist., 23, 1907, p. 108, fig. 1. 
Poeciliopsis amatcs EIenn, Ann. C:~ru. Mus., 10, 1916, p. 120, fig. 7; IIuhbs, l.c., 

1924, p. 10. 
Pl~nlliclithys aw~atcs Myers, Tllc Fish Culturist, 4, 1025, p. 370. 

Numerous paratypcs of this specics from Guatemala, as well as a speci- 
men Prom Tela, I-Ionduras, have been examined. 

90. Phallichthys pitlievi Mcek 

Poecilia pittieri Meek, Publ. Field Mus., (Zool.) lG, 3912, p. 71. 
Poeciliopsis pitlieri Rcgan, Proc. Zool. Soe. London, 1913, p. 997; Mcelr, Publ. Ficld 

Mus., (2001.) 10, 1914, p. 115. 
Phalliclzthys pittieri Myers, The Fish Culturist, 4, 1925, p. 370. 
Poeoaliopsis kthmensis  Bcgau, l.c., 1913, p. 997, pl. 100, figs. 3 and 4, text fig. 161B; 

Meek and EIildebrnnd, Puhl. Ficld Mus., (2001.) 10, 1916, p. 325. 
Pl~allichtlzys isthrnensrs Myers, The Fish Culturist, 4, 1925, p. 371. 

This species is very close to P .  anzntcs, and perhaps will eventually be 
found not specifically separable. The coloration is more diffuse, the dark 
bars in the male being scarcely better developed than in the female of 
amntes, those in the female obsolete; the blaclr margin of the dorsal is less 
abrupt, not contrasting so sharply with the ground color of the fin. Thc 
size attained is larger. 

I n  addition to the specimens recorded by Meek from Costa lnica, series 
collected by Dr. Behre at several points connecting the rangcs of the two 



nominal species yi l i ier i  and isih?nensis have been examined. These were 
taken in Skoon Creek, a tributary of the 12io Tilire, a t  Talamanca, Costa 
Rica, and in the following streams in western Panama: San San Creek, 
tributary to San San River, a t  the old farm of the same name; Fruitdale 
Creek, along railway spur behind illmirante; Quebrada Nigra, flowing 
into Almirante Bay; in Nomonuen Creelc above Conquantu, Guibari Creek 
below Conquantu, and another creek below Conquantu, on right bank of 
the river, all three tributary to the Rio Cricamola. 

T find no basis for the separation of istltnzensis from pittieri.  

Genus 42. P7~nl lop tychus  Eigenmann 
I'l~alloptycl~us aigenmann, Proe. U .  S. Nat. Mus., 32, 1907, p. 430, fig. 6; Regan, 

I.(.., 1913, p. 999; IIcnn, l.c., 1916, p. 120; Hubbs, LC., 1924, p. 10. 

91. Phal lop lyc7~~cs  e i g e n ~ n u n n i  Henn 
Pl~al lop tyc l~us  tige?amnnni IIcnl~, Ann. C a ~ n .  RiIus., 10, 191G, p. 121, pl. 20, figs. 2, 3. 

92. Phal lop iychzu  jatzuarius I-Iensel 

IIenn (1 .  c., 1916, p. 122)  has given a critical discussioii of the syn- 
onymy of this species, to which reference should be made. 

Genus 43. Xenophnl lus  Hubbs 

Smogi7~nllus Ilol~bs,  Misc. Pnbl. Mus. Zool., Unir. Miell., No. 13, 1924, p. 10. 

This genus is sharply diKercntiated from other poeciliopsines by the 
elaborate modification of the folded gonopodium. 

Only the one species, from the Atlantic drainage of Costa Rica, is 
known. 

93. Xenophrrll~cs ~ ~ n z b r a i i l i s  Meek 
Gambzlsia t~mbrntel is  Mcck, Publ. Ficld Mus., (Zool.) 10, 1912, p. 70; Rcgan, LC., 

1913, p. 998. 
Brncl~yrhnphis  t imb~nti l ia Meelr, Publ. Ficld Mus., (Zool.) 10, 1914, p. 115. 

I n  the females of this species thc scale pockets are bordered with brown 
on the upper surlaces and the upper and middle sides. The lower sides 
arc paler, except for a blackish area betwcen anal and pelvic fins, and 
blackish scale borders in a row just above. Axial streak faint, but evi- 
dent except toward head; lower but not upper edge of caudal peduncle 
with a fine black streak. 

Subfamily 3. POECILIINAE 

The four genera comprising the tribes Pamphoriini and Xiphophorini 
(Elubbs, 1. c., 1924, p. 10) are not discussed in this paper. 



Tribe 1. Poeciliini 

Some modificatiolls in the classificatioil of thc gcnera allied to Poecilia, 
which we adopted in  1924, must now be made. Thercl'ore a 1.evision ol' 
that section (d2) of my lormer lrey which appliccl to these genera is in- 
sertcd here. 

Kc?/ to t71e Genera of t7he PoecilG~ti 

al.-Membranous swclling along anterior margin of gonopodium niodifierl into a prelIucc- 
like hood; ray 3 with a t  niost a very small hook; ray 4 straight or nearly so, 
wit11 scrrae only proximal to  end of ray 5 ;  ray 5 not arched baclc~varcl. Inner 
pelvic rays abruptly sllortcr tlian the second ray. (Tribe Poeciliini) 

bl.-Ray 5 wit11 the last segment of t l ~ e  posterior branch not elongate, nor sharply 
retrorse. Ray 3 witliout a terminal hoolr (except in Limia). 

e'.-Tips of all rays slender; r2.y 3 wit11 e i t l~cr  spines or a terminal hook. 
dl.-Bay 3 with retrorsc ::pines along anterior margin, not abruptly nor esteiisively 

slender a t  tip, and without a trace of a terminal hook. 
el.-Origin of dorsal fi11 of female scarcely behind tha t  of anal. Proximal 

spinc-bearing segments of ray 3 of goliopodiurn subspinous 011 posterior 
margin; subclistal segments of anterior br:lnch of ray 4 short niid spinif- 
erous; processes of r:ry 5 distinctly spiaous. Size of fish moderate ................ 
................................................................................................................................ 44. Poecilia 

e"-Origin of dorsal fin of female abovc middle to end of anal l~ase.  Prosimal 
spine-bcaring segnrents of ray 2 of go~iopodium strictly art ire on pos- 
terior margin; segments of alltcvior branch of ray 4 greatly elongated 
and without tracc of spines; processes of ray 5 hardly spioous. Size of 
fish minutc ................................................................................................................ 45. Jfio.opoecilia 

&'.-Ray 3 without developed spines, and a l~rupt ly  narrowed distally to form a 
long slender tip, mhicl~ I~ears  a strong terminal hook ......................... -46. Limia 

e2.-Tip of ray 3 and of posterior branch of ray 4 markedly clarate;  ray :3 lacking 
botll serrae and terminal hook .......................................................................... 47. Parapoccilia 

b2.-Ray 5 with the last  segment of the postcrior bra~icll elongate and abruptly retrorse 
(absent in Mollic~zisin splzerwps czineatcz and ill. s. va~~dcpol l i ) ,  entering tllc 
postteior profile of t l ~ o  gonopodium. 

f7.-Ray 3 witliout processes on posterior margin; tern~inal hoolr of sariie ray weakly 
or not a t  all developed. Fishes of niinute size. 

gl.-Tips of all the rays of the gonopodium slender; a~iterior hrancli of ray 4 
oftcn with weak serrae on posterior margin; spilies of ray 3 strong; termi- 
nal  hook of ray 3 wholly undc~~clopcd. Sexual dimorphism in color and 
size strongly nlarlred Lebistes 

g2.-Tips of m y  3 and of posterior branch of ray 4 swolle~i (but less so than in 
I'arapoccilia) ; posterior branch only of ray 4 serrate; spines of ray 3 
wcalr; ternlinal hoolr of ray 3 oftnu mealrly developed. Sesual diniorl~liism 

9. Allopoecilia 
margin ; terminal 

hook of same ray well devclopcd (sometimes wealr in Mollienisicz sl)Jte?rops 
cuneata and M. s. vtcnclepolli). Fishes of modcratc size. Tips of all the 
gonopodial rays slender; segments of anterior branch of ray 4 ~vithout tracc 
of scrrae, and not marlredly elongated; spines of ray 3 strong. Origin of 



dorsal approximately over that of anal (in female). Sexual dimorphism 
rather slig.11t (except in development of dorsal fin) 50. Mollienisia 

Genus 44. Poecilia Bloch and Schneider 

Neopoecilin Hubbs, Misc. Publ. Mus. Zool., Univ. Mich., No. 13, 1924, p. 11. 

Oil comparing the gonopodium of specimens of Poecilia from Porto 
Rico with Regan's figure (1. c., 1913, fig. 173 C)  of this organ for Poe- 
cilia vivipcz~a, i t  appeared that the former differed in several trenchant 
details. They were then referred to a new genus and species, Neopoecilia 
holncaszthzu. But I have since determined that specimens from British 
Guiana show the same peculiarities, certain important details not having . 
been illustrated by Began. I t  therefore becomes apparent that Neopoe- 
cilia is a synonym of Poecilia. The gonopodial features as given by me 
for that nominal genus (1 .  c., 1924, p. 11, fig. 5) will characterize Poecilia, 
as here restricted. 

Species of diverse relationships have been described as new under the 
genus Poecilia, including some now referred to Fundulus, and to some 
related Old World genera, of the Cyprinodontidae; Gambusia, Pseudo- 
poecilia and Cnesterodon, representing three tribes of the Gambusiinae; 
Poeciliopsis, Aulophallus and Phallichthys of the Poeciliopsinae ; Jenynsia, 
of the Anablepsidae, as well as to the related genera Limia, Lebistes and 
Mollienisia of the Poeciliini. 

94. Poecilin vizjipara Bloch and Schneider 

Neopoecilia holaca?zthz~s Hubbs, LC., 1924, p. 11, fig. 5. 

Material of this species from Brazil, British Guiana and Porto Rico, 
recorded respectively by Starks, Eigenmann, and Evermann and Marsh, 
has been examined. 

The two South American subspecies of ~ ~ o l l i e n i s i a  sphenops (M. s. cu- 
?zeata and $1. s. vandepolli) closely approach Poecilia civipara in  gono- 
podia1 structure, as well as in general appearance, and in distribution. It 
is possible that the genera Mollienisia and Poecilia will eventually be 
show11 to be connected by a chain of intermediate races. For the present, 
however, i t  seems best to retain them as distinct. 

G-enus 45. Micropoecilia, new genus 

Type, Poecilia vivipara parae Eigenmann. 
The group of species representing this genus differs from both Poecilia 

and Mollienisia, as here restricted, in the more posterior location of the 
dorsal fin; in the smooth posterior edge of ray 3 of the gonopodium, in 
the elongation of the segments of the anterior branch of ray 4 and in the 



hardly spinous edgc of ray 5 :  also in the sniallcr size attained. I t  differs 
further from Poecilia proper in the absence of spines on thc anterior 
branch of ray 4, and from Mollienisia in the lack ol' thc meillbranous hook 
at  the tip of ray 3, and from most of the forms of Afollienisia, as well as 
from Lebistes, in the absence of a retrorsc segment at  the tip o l  the 130s- 
terior branch of ray 5. 

(Micropoecilia : signifying l'oecilia-like fishes o C reduced size. ) 

95. Micropoecilia biful-ca Eigenmalin 

Aoanthop7~acelus bi/.u~c,us Eigenmann, Mem. Cam. Mus., 5, 1912, 11. 459, pl. 65, figs. 
4-6. 

Pocoilia pal-ac Rcgan, l.c., 1913, p. 1006; Henn, LC., 1916, p. 132. ( In  part.) 

Micropoeciliu b i f i ~ r c a  of British Guiana is a doubtful species, possibly 
differing from typical ,U. purae in the form and structure of the gono- 
podium. In the specimens at hand, the outline of the organ resembles 
that of Poczcilia viaipara, the last ray not being strongly curved distdly 
as in typical pal-ue; fur$hcrmo~e, the segments ol' the anterior branch of 
ray 4 scem less elongate. 

96. Micropoecilia pal-ne Rigenmann 

Poecilia v i v ipe~a  purae Eigenmann, Ann. N.  Y. Arad. Sei., 7, 1891, p. 629. 
Poecilia pala? Regan, LC., 191:3, p. 1006, fig. 17313; Henl~, LC., 1916, p. 132 (in 

pal t) .  

The types have been re-examined. 

97. Jficropoecilia picia Regan 

Acnnthopkacelus melanaonus Eigeninnnn, Ann. Carn. Mus., 6, 1909, p. 51; Mein. 
Cam. Mus., 6, 1912, p. 457, pl. 64, fig. 6. (Females only.) 

Poecilia piota Regan, Lc., 1913, p. 1007, pl. 100, figs. 1, 2, text fig. 173A; Henn, 
LC., 1916, p. 133. 

In this spccics the dorsal averages somewhat more posterior in position 
than in the two preceding, being 1.9 to 2.1 instead of 1.6 to 1.9 times as 
distant from tip of snout as from base of caudal (in females). 

98. Micropoecilia nzela,nxona Eigenmann 
Aonnthophaceltu ~nelamonz~s  Eigenmann, Ann. Carn. Mus., 6, 1909, p. 51; Meni. 

Carn. Mus., 5, 1912, p. 457, pl. 64, fig. 5. (Type male only.) 
Lebistes reticulatus Regan, LC., 1913, p. 1007, 1008. (Rrferenee to  type of melun- 

sona only.) 
Poecilia melaneona EIenn, Z.C., 1916, p. 132, fig. 14. 

I follow Henn in interpreting mebnzona  as a distinct species, kllowll 
only from the type male. 



The synonyniy of this specics is given and its characters discussed by 
Rcgan (1 .  c., 1913, p. 1007) and by lIenn (1 .  c., 1916, p. 134). 

I do not feel conviiiccd oC the distinctiless of ally of these llominal 
specics: bifurca,  parae, picta, melanzolra and b7.anner.i may all eventually 
be united with parae. The characters supposed to distinguish these species 
are all closcly parallcled by differences within the specics Mollienisia 
sphenops, as currently constituted. The types of these nominal species 
have becn examined, but the matelaial is quitc insufficient for the final 
solution of the problem. 

Genus 46. Limia Poey 

We have notes on only one species of this genus. 

100. Limia vi t inia Guicheiiot 

We have specimens of Limiu v i t f a ia  taken by T .  1,. Hankinson a t  the 
Following localities in Cuba: ditch connected with a bay, at  Batabano; 
clcar strcam at Calabazar; muddy frcsh-water of small lagoon at  Santiago 
de las Vegas. 

I n  either sex thc body inay be marked ~ i t h  large black blotches irregu- 
larly disposed. 

Genus 47. Parapoccilia fIubbs 

Only one species ol' this gciius is now known. 

Linhiu holla7adi Heiln, Ann. Cam. Mus., 10, 1916, p. 138, fig. 17. 

Genus 48. Lebistes Filippi 

The serrae of the anterior branch of ray 4 are wealr, oftcn scarceIy 
evident. 

102. Lebisics rcticzelatus Peters 

The synonymy of this species as given by Regan ( I .  c., 1913, p. 1008) 
appears to be correct, except for the inclusion of Acanthophacelus melan- 
xonus. That form, as EIeizn has shown ( I .  c., 1916, p. 132, fig. 14), sllould 
stand as a species of Poecilia (or rather Micropoecilia). 

Garman and I-Ienn have both confused Mollienisia sphetzops va.lzdepolli 
(which see) with this species. 



Allopoecilicc 1Iubl)s, LC., 1924, 11. 11. 

Only the one species of this genus has been described. 

103. Allopoccilic~ calccctna Stcindachner 

Of this species we have a large series collected in pools i11 the stream- 
bed ol' Rio Camaroncs, at Arroyo dc Arenas, Colombia. 

Genus 50. ilfollienisia Le Sueur 

l'lie species ol' Afollienisia hare long been a puzzle to ichthyologists, 
aiid still remain so. Two maill types of the genus may be distinguished, 
on tllc basis of the le~lgtll of the dorsal fin. I n  the one group, consisting 
ol' ill. lo l ip innn  Lc Sueur and two closely allied I'orins from Middle America 
(31. u e l i f e ~ a  Regan and ilf. pelenensis Giinthcr), the dorsal rays, counting 
the last as branched, arc 13 or more in number (very rarely 12) ; the 
ol*igin of the fin as near, and usually much nearer tip of snout than base 
of caudal; the basc 01 the dorsal is at least as long as its distaiicc I'rom the 
caudal basc. I n  the other group, comprising the multitude of races allied 
to, or inseparable from M. sphenops,  tlle dorsal rays are 7 to 11 (very 
rarely 12) ; the origin of the fin at  most as near tip of snout as basc oC 
caudal, usually clccidcclly nearer the latter; the basc of tlie dorsal not 
longer, usually shorter, than its distance from the caudal base. 

Regan (1913, p. 1010) recognized two spccics, forw~osa and g ~ a c i l i s ,  as 
intcrmediatc between thcse two groups. Material closely similar to typical 
fo~vnosn and ymci l i s  as described has been examined, aiid in addition such 
an array 01 othcr races possessing i11 conl'using combination the characters 
of these and othcr types, that I am unable to recognize fo~??rosa and graci- 
lis at prrscnt, even as subs1)ecics of spkenops.  Regan's material listed as 
M. fornaosn l'rorn Tampico ( 1 .  c., p. 1012) probably included specimens of 
both la l ip innn  and .sl)l~enops. In  the vicinity of Brownsville, Texas, Weed 
and Camp havc taken both these species repeatedly in the same situations, 
but no intermediate type is represented. I t  is true, however, that the race 
ol' sphelzops at tliis locality docs approach lat ipinnn.  

104. aTfollienisia splte?zoys Cuvier aiid Valeiicieiiiics 

As stated above, we arc not able to delimit, i11 either distributio~l or in 
ellaracters, any of the multitude ol: elementary species making up the 
sphenops complex of Midcllc America. The problem of determining the 
relationships of these diverse types, many of which havc received specific 
names, is in prospect a most fascinatiiig study. 



Two South American forms, apparently representative of J l .  sphenops, 
may be provisionally listed as subspecies of that species. 

104a. Mollienisia sphenops czcneata Garman 

Poecilia cfbneata Garman, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., 19, 1895, p. 62, pl. 5, fig. 3 
(Turbo, Gulf of Darien). 

Mollienisia cz~neata Meek and Hildebrand, Publ. Field Mus., (Zool.) 10, 1916, p. 
329 (after Garman). 

Mollienisia splienops Henn, Ann. Carn. Mus., 10, 1916, p. 136 (Colombia) ; Eigen- 
mann, Mem. Carn. Mus., 9, 1922, p. 182 (same records). 

Throughout Middle America, from southeastern Texas and Sinaloa to 
Costa Rica, the gonopodial characters of sphenops show very little varia- 
tion despite the wide fluctuation in other characters. The retrorse seg- 
ment at  the end of theposterior branch of ray 5, and the membranous hook 
at  the t ip of ray 3, are almost invariably well developed in completely 
elaborated gonopodia. I n  Panama, these same structures show much varia- 
tion, and both the retrorse segment and (to a lesser degree) the mem- 
branous hook show a tendency toward degeneration. I11 fact, the retrorse 
segment may be well developed or completely absent in specimens, other- 
wise alike, from the same locality. 

I n  Colombia this variational tendency is carried to a farther degree, 
and here the retrorse segment seems to be seldom developed; i t  is not ap- 
parent in any of the twenty males examined from this region. The mem- 
branous hook also is poorly developed, and often is almost or quite lost. 

Garman's name cuneata may be provisionally associated with these Co- 
lombian variants in Mollienisia. Since Panama material appears to repre- 
sent intergrades between this form and ordinary sphenops, 1 adopt tri- 
nomial nomenclature. 

Of this subspecies I have examined a large series from brackish water 
at  Cartagena, Colombia, collected by Eigenmann, and smaller sets from 
the following fresh-waters in Colombia, collected on our illuserim expedi- 
tions to the Santa Marta region: Mamatoco River, a t  Mamatoco; marsh 
north of Mamatoco; ponded outlet of Namatoco River; irrigation ditches 
south of Santa Marta; an overflow pond of an irrigation ditch fed by the 
Tamacal River, taken on the coastal desert by Hacienda Las Flores, near 
Bolivar. Some of these specimens were recorded by Henn as Mollienisia 
sphenops. 

104b. iWollienisia sphenops vandepolli Van Lidth de Jeude 

Poeoilia vandepolli Van Lidth de Jeude, Notes Leyden Mus., 9, 1887, p. 137; Jordan 
and Evermann, Bull. U. 8. Nat. Mus., 47, pt. 1, 1896, p. 696; Metzelaar, Over tropisch 
Atlantische Vischen, 1919, p. 25. 



Girard i?~z~s  vandepol l i  Meek, Publ. Field Mus., (Zool.) 7, 1909, p. 209. 
Poecilia ua~ ldepo l l i  arzcbe~uis  Van Lidth de Jeude, LC., 1887, p. 137; Jordan and 

Evermann, LC., 1896, p. 69G. 
Poecilia ~ e t i c t ~ l a t a  Garman, i\Iem. Mus. Con~p. Zool., 19, 1895, p. 62 (references to 

vandepol l i  and nrzhbensis). 
Lebis tcs  ~ e t i c u l n t u s  Henn, l.c., 1916, p. 134 (synonymy excluded). 
Poecilia sphenops Regan, Biol. Centr.-Am., Pisces, 1907, p. 102 (references to vande-  

polli a.nd nl'zhbensis in synonymy, to Leeward islands in range, and to Cura~ao and Aruba 
in habitat). 

Range : Dutch West Indies. 
Regail llas synoilymized vanclepolli with splze7zops ; Garmail erroneously 

identified i t  with Poecilia retSculata (=Lebistes r e t i c u l a t u s ) ,  and Henn, 
eve11 after examining some of the specimens recorded by Meek, stated that 
"these agree in all respects with typical specimens of Lebistes  reticz~latzcs 
from Barbados." In  addition to wide differences in size, position of 
dorsal fin and number of dorsal rays, iiz shape and coloratioi~, there are 
sharp differences in the structure of the gonopodium. Like If. s.  cu?zeata, 
this form usually shows a more or less developed membranous hooli and 
lacks the retrorse. segment, whereas in Lebistes the hooli is ~vholly absent 
and the scgment well developed. 

If, sphenops vundepol l i  is very similar to ill. s. c u ~ z e u t a ,  but usually 
differs in the development of a dark blotch approximately opposite the 
middle of the pectoral fin. No such spot is indicated in our specimens of 
czc?zea.ta, but it is developed in some examples of sphe?zops from Panama and 
Costa Rica. 

iM. s. vandepol l i  approaches Poecilia tlivipal-a not only in gonopodial 
structure, b ~ t  also in size, position of fins, general appearance and colora- 
tion. The dark bars are more conspicuous, however, and the spots on the 
dorsal and caudal fins more prominent (in highly colored males the spots 
even cover the posterior parts of the body) ; the lateral spot averages 
more advanced in position, being usually opposite the middle instead of 
the elid of the pectoral fin; even in highly and darkly colored males the 
spots on the upper and lower edges of the caudal base are not developed. 

I n  addition to the numerous specimens recorded by Meek, others, also 
belonging to the Field lIuseum, from tide-pools in Curacao have been ex- 
amined. These agree completely with the specimens from fresh-water. 
Metzelaar also had both marine and fresh-water material. He further- 
more found that the differences which were supposed to distinguish aru-  
bensis  from typical q;andepolZi are not constant. 

Tribe 2. Alfarini Hubbs 

On compariilg males of the aberrant genera Tomeurus and Alfaro, it 
is no longer apparent that they are related. The Alfarini apparently are 



placeable in the subfamily Poeciliinae, agreeing in all respects with the 
diagnosis of that group given on p. 10 of my 1924 paper. 

Genus 51. Alfnro Meek - 
This aberrant genus may be described as follows. Lower edge of cau- 

dal peduncle a sharp keel, cornposed of a double series of paired scales 
(the analogous keel of Tomeurus is formed of a single series of paired 
scales). Jaws with a marked lateral cleft. Teeth conic and sharp, those 
of the outer row moderately enlarged and spaced, somewhat separated 
from the rather narrow band within; innermost row slightly specialized, 
consisting of somewhat enlarged recumbent teeth. Pelvic fins somewhat 
enlarged but only slightly modified in the male, the second ray only mod- 
erately thickened and elongated, not abruptly longer than the inner rays. 
Gonopodium short, with a prepuce-like hood ; ray 3 without definite serrae ; 
rays 4 and 5 without trace of serrae; no hook nor retrorse segment. These 
clzaracters I hare taken only from A. cultvatzls, not having seen A. 
arnaxo?zus. 

Alfaro has been regarded as of neuter gender, but being based on a 
pcrsonal name, must be treated as masculine. 

103. Alfnro culirdus Regan 

Dr. Behre collected this interesting species a t  the following localities- 
Koi Creek above Coen (tributary of Rio Tilire), Talamanca Valley, Costa 
Rica ; Fruitdale Creek along railroad spur behind Almirante, swamp drain- 
ing into Cedar Creek, a tributary of Almirante Bay, San Sari River and 
tributary swamp, and right channel of Rio Cricamola below Conquantu, 
Panama. 

106. Alfnro n;nzcrzo?lz~s Regan 

Subfamily 4. TOIIEURIKAE 

Genus 52. Tonzez~~us Eigenmann 

107. Tomez~l-u,s grncilis Eigenmann 

l ' o m e u ~ t ~ s  g ~ n c i l i s  Eigenmann, Ann. Carn. Mus., 6, 1909, p. 5 3 ;  Rep. Prilleetou Univ. 
Esp. Patagonia, 3, 1910, p. 461; Regan, Proe. Zool. Soe. London, 1913, p. 981; Eigen 
mann, Men?. Carn. Mus., 9, 1922, p. 460, pl. 65, figs. 6, 7. 

On examining the types of this species, the writer was again im- 
pressed at the large amount of bizarreness concentrated in so small a fish. 



PLATE I 

Coinparison of gonopodia of Ga~nbusiilli and Hetcralldriini 
Figure I .  Distal portion of the gonopodium of Gainbtisin pzi?rctictilatn, from a 

specimen 26 mm. long to caudal fin, from I-lavana, Cuba. Note the terminal hooks ( t  li) 
and elbow. 

Figure 2. Distal portioi~ of gonopodium of Reteraiiadl.ia formosa, from a speeimcil 
12.5 mm. long to caudal fin, from Ile Leon Springs, Florida. Note the absence of tcrmi- 
nal hooks and elbow. 

Tlie rays of the gonopodia arc ilunlbercd (3, 4 and 5 ) ,  and the anterior and pos- 
terior branches of ray 4 are lettered ( a  and 8 ) .  Thc posterior branch of ray 5 is llot 
slrowll in either figure; tha t  of Gnmbzc.~a pz~ncticulnta is sinlilar to tha t  of 6. ?zicnragu- 
ensis in location, termination, and character of segments (see next plate). Thc dilated 
anterior branch of ray 5 in the IIetcrandria, as sho117n in the figure, includes 110th tlie 
lcft and right halves of this branch. 

See pages 19-35, 37 and 55.  
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PLATE I1 

Gonopodia of Gambusia n ica~aguensis 
Figure 1. Entire gonopodium of a specimen 1S nun. long to  caudal fin, from Rio 

I-Iueyapam a t  Xan Juan, Acayucan, Mexico. 
Figure 2. Tip of gonopodium of the same specimen, further enlarged. 
Figure 3. Tip of gonopodium of another specimeil from the same locality. Length 

to caudal, 16.4 mm. 
The rays of the gonopodium are numbered (1 to 9 )  and tlic anterior ancl posterior 

branclles of the rays lettered ( a  and p > .  The terminal hooks arc indicated by the let- 
ters t. h. 

See pages 21-23 and 34-35. 





Gonopodia of snbgcnera Artl~rophallus and Xcl~izopliallus 
Figure I. Distal ~jortion of tlie gonopodium of Gumbzisicc ( A ~ t l ~ ~ o p l ~ a l l z l s )  patruelis, 

from a male 2 1  inin. long, collected a t  IIuntsville, Alahaina. 
Figure 2. Ilistal portion of the goilopodiurn of Gn?nb,usia (Artl~~op7~allu.s) patruclis, 

from a male 22.3 mm. long, taken a t  Tampico, Mexico. 
Figure 3. Gonopodinln of a speeimcll of Gambz~sia (Schizop7~all1rs) holbroo7cG 25 

mm. long to enudal fill, froin Augusta, Georgia. Note that  ray 3 is  branched, the poirit 
of bi-fureation being indicateci by the dark arrow. I n  the spccimei~ sclceted for illustra- 
tion the two brauellcs are entirely separated. Normally the branel~es are partially im- 
bricated, so tha t  the anterior edge of the posterior hra~lcli appears as a ridge oil the 
anterior branch. 

Legend: see cxplai~atioil of Plate 11. 
See pages 25 and 38-41. 





Gonopodium of Belonesox 
Gonopodium of a specimen of Belonesox belzeanus 59 mni. long to caudal; collectcd 

in Rio EIueyapam, in Acayucan, Mexico. 
Legend: sec explanation of Plate 11. The thorn-slrapcd incisions of the anterior 

brailcll oP ray  5 are indicated by inc. 
Tlre extreme tips of rays 3 and 4 in the specimen figured are twisted out of their 

natural position. 
Sec pages 20, 25-26 and 41. 










